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1. INTRODUCTION
VANISH thanks the Victorian Parliamentary Committee on Legal and Social Issues (‘the Committee’)
for the opportunity to make a written submission to its inquiry into support services and responses to
Historical Forced Adoptions in Victoria.
VANISH notes that the Terms of Reference for the inquiry are “That this House refers, an Inquiry into
support services and responses to the issue of historical forced adoptions in Victoria to the Legal and
Social Issues Committee for consideration and report no later than 31 December 2020.”
In the media release circulated on the 6th November, the Chair, Natalie Suleyman MP said [1]:
“The inquiry will explore the support services and responses provided to the people in our
community who endured the past practice of forced adoption going back several decades,”
and “The terms of reference for this inquiry are broad, so the Committee will consider all
issues raised by community members who make submissions and present at public
hearings,”
VANISH supports this inquiry and the opportunity for people affected who have not yet shared their
experiences to do so and for the Victorian Government to take appropriate action regarding support
and redress.
Having provided support services to people affected by adoption for the last 30 years, VANISH is well
positioned to provide expert advice and recommendations regarding how to assist the many mothers,
fathers and adopted persons who have suffered the unbearable consequences of being forcibly or
coercively separated from their child or parents and family. These practices have caused trauma to
mothers, fathers and the children they were separated from and intergenerational trauma to their
children and grandchildren.
VANISH has provided a comprehensive submission to this Inquiry because, as an organisation
established by and for Victorians impacted by past adoption practices including forced adoptions,
VANISH is passionately committed to their truth being told and their ongoing support. This submission
relays some of their lived experiences, institutional responses so far and the social and legal barriers
placed in front of them as they seek to achieve justice and reconciliation.
The submission has been compiled by a team of VANISH Committee of Management (COM) members
and staff, most of whom have a relevant lived experience, together with independent experts
including academics and mental health experts, to describe the affects that past practices have on
people’s lives. This submission has referenced the considerable body of work about the negative
health and social effects of adoption to impress on the Committee that this evidence exists.
Through reading the recommendations the Committee will understand VANISH’s considered, expert
views on past practices. The main recommendations are to provide redress and access to improved
support services, desperately needed by mothers, fathers, adoptees and their families and to remove
barriers to access to information. A further series of recommendations is to educate the medical and
allied health professions and wider community about the realities of adoption to counter the
commonly promoted ‘fairy tale’ and to make sure that Forced Adoption never happens again.
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2. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This submission provides a list of recommendations offered by VANISH in the Executive Summary.
These recommendations are then provided within each section and in some cases repeated in
subsequent sections where relevant.
VANISH was established as an independent search and support organisation in 1989 by and for people
affected by adoption. VANISH provides a range of services which include specialist search assistance,
information, support - by phone, email or face-to-face, intermediary service, support groups,
counselling, referrals and resources. Since establishment VANISH has undertaken over 31,000
searches. Details of VANISH services, achievements and feedback from service users are provided in
Section 3. VANISH also undertakes advocacy and provides policy advice on behalf of members, service
users and the community.
It is difficult to find commonly accepted language to describe adoption and the direct parties to it.
Each individual’s experience is unique and complex. Language used in relation to past practices can
be value-laden and it is difficult to achieve consensus around which language is most appropriate.
Section 4 presents the language VANISH uses and some of the issues around language in terms of
people affected, policies and practices and the time period covered. VANISH argues that the period
for the purpose of this Inquiry into Historical Forced Adoptions be 1940 to 1989.
Section 5 describes historical forced adoption practices (what was done), drawing on the voices of
mothers, fathers and adopted persons as documented in several published reports and research
papers as well as VANISH member publications and private correspondence (with permission). It
conveys how the institutions involved – church and government run hospitals, mother and babies’
homes and adoption agencies, failed to advise mothers (and fathers) of their rights and entitlements
and applied pressure on using coercive, unethical and illegal means.
The lifelong impacts on those directly affected and subsequent generations, particularly in relation to
mental health, are discussed in Section 6. VANISH puts great emphasis on mental health in this
submission and notes that the issues faced by people affected are not pathological but evolve logically
out of what was done to them and what they subsequently experienced. Forced adoption practices
changed the trajectory of people’s lives. The broader range of impacts on psychological, biological and
social-cultural functioning and well-being are also discussed.
There has been a long history in Victoria of lobbying, advocacy and fighting for justice by people
affected by historical adoption practices. Section 7 provides an overview of community responses and
of the Victorian Government’s response in terms of legislative change and funding the establishment
of VANISH, an initiative of grassroots organisations who had lobbied together and successfully brought
about legislative change which opened access to records and ended closed adoption.
VANISH argues that a key role of this Victorian Inquiry into Historical Forced Adoptions is to consider
the extent to which state and federal funded support has met the needs of people affected as
described in the Senate Report. Section 8 provides a detailed review of progress and achievements
against the Senate Committee’s recommendations, which are extremely disappointing. The Victorian
Law Reform Committee’s 2016 review of the Adoption Act 1984 made important recommendations
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about access to information, support services and Integrated Birth Certificates. Like many of the
Senate Committee’s recommendations, these are yet to be implemented.
In summary, political leaders and some institutions have said they are sorry, yet the lessons from the
apologies and reviews are not being learnt. Many individuals and families affected by past adoption
practices are not aware of the apologies or services and/or are not benefitting from them. At the same
time, some of the Australian community are still pressing for children to be legally cut-off from their
family of origin through adoption – when other alternatives for permanent care are available.
VANISH argues that there are gaps, unmet needs and opportunities for the Victorian Government to
address through this Inquiry so that people affected by historical practices may receive appropriate
support. The main areas that need attention, discussed in Section 9, are redress, counselling, access
to information and support around contact, reunion and the lifelong complexities associated with
families having been torn apart. VANISH also argues for investment into research into various aspects
of the lives of people affected.
A list of VANISH’s recommendations to the Committee is provided below:
1. Redress and Restoration
1.1.

That the period considered for the purpose of this Inquiry into Historical Forced Adoptions be
1940 to 1989.

1.2.

That there be a sensitive redress scheme which includes the removal of the statute of
limitations so that the responsible institutions can be taken to court. Institutions involved in
arranging adoptions should contribute to redress and services as per Senate Inquiry
recommendations.

1.3.

That adoption discharges be a simple, no fault procedure and this be publicised.

1.4.

That cost-free Integrated Birth Certificates be made available to adopted persons who wish to
apply for them.

1.5.

That institutions involved in the removal of babies and/or arranging adoptions which have not
yet apologised (or adequately apologised) be strongly encouraged by the State to deliver
apologies to victims of their policies and practices which include statements that take
responsibility for the past policy choices made by institutions’ leaders and staff, and not be
qualified by reference to values or professional practice during the period in question.

1.6.

That the Victorian Government and organisations that arranged adoptions properly
acknowledge and express regret for, the abuse and trauma that adopted children suffered at
the hands of poorly screened adoptive parents.

1.7.

That Victoria’s involvement in intercountry adoption be reviewed – including with a view to
making a formal apology.

2.

Support Services

2.1.

That the Victorian Government fund the provision of free and low-cost specialist counselling
and psychological services to be provided through a combination of in-house specialist
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counselling and a brokerage scheme, offering clients choice, flexibility and a ‘no wrong door’
approach.
2.2.

That therapeutic services be delivered by recognised organisations and individuals with
relevant expertise and experience and who have no connection with past and forced adoption
practices.

2.3.

That the Victorian Government provide adequate funding for the delivery of a full suite of
post-adoption services for people affected by past and forced adoption practices, including
counselling and support groups.

2.4.

That support services be available throughout the lifetimes of those affected so that they may
enter and exit the service as and when required.

2.5.

That regional outreach programs be funded and implemented to improve access for regional
and rural Victorians.

3. Training for Professionals
3.1.

That comprehensive, face-to-face, interactive training be provided to mental health
practitioners across Victoria to better meet the diverse needs of people affected. That training
and education forums be provided for allied health and community welfare professionals.

4. Access to Information
4.1.

That applicants who have a right to identifying information without consent from the other
party be able to directly access from Births Deaths and Marriages (BDM) the relevant
certificates, which will identify the applicant’s natural parent or son/daughter.

4.2.

That the choice be provided to parties eligible to apply for adoption records as to whether
they want a supported release of their records and if so, who this should be with.

4.3.

That natural parents be afforded the same rights with regard to BDM as adopted persons, so
that they are able to apply for their adult child’s marriage and death certificates.

4.4.

That the child of an adopted person who has the consent of the adopted person, or where the
adopted person is deceased, be able to apply to BDM for the relevant certificates, which will
assist them to identify their natural grandparents.

4.5.

That, where an adoption file has not been able to be located, the Adoption Information Service
(AIS) be required to provide the applicant with full details of their efforts to find the file; and
where the file has been destroyed, the AIS be required to provide the applicant with the details
regarding when and why this occurred including evidence of fires, floods etc.

4.6.

That where there are doubts as to the truthfulness of the records or the relationship, the
Victorian Government support the parties to undertake a DNA test.

4.7.

That application for adoption records be subject to a time limit within which records must be
retrieved and released.

4.8.

That the Victorian Government prioritise the centralisation and cataloguing of all records and
provide regular updates to stakeholder groups and the public regarding progress with this
work.
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4.9.

That the Victorian Government waive fees for, or fund the cost of, BDM certificates for people
undertaking an adoption search and fund applications for certificates from other States.

4.10. That BDM establish an arrangement with VANISH that facilitates searching the Registers on
behalf of service users undertaking an adoption search.
4.11. That the Victorian Government include the support of DNA testing and analysis to find
relatives as part of funded support services.
5. Community Awareness and Educations
5.1.

That the Victorian Government promotes, and contributes to the promotion of, public
understanding of past and forced adoption practices, their impacts, this Inquiry and its
outcomes.

5.2.

That the Victorian Government assist and encourage National Archives Australia (NAA) to
source appropriate venues and show Without Consent in more locations in Victoria.

5.3.

That the Victorian Government assist and encourage the NAA to extend the Forced Adoption
History Project to receive submissions until one year after the Inquiry report has been handed
down.

6. Never Again
6.1.

That the Victorian Government affirms it does not have a policy of promoting adoptions from
the out-of-home care system by removing adoption from, and re-instating the pre-2014
positioning of the Permanent Care Order in, the permanency hierarchy embedded in Victoria’s
child protection and out-of-home care legislation (currently, the Children, Youth and Families
Act 2005) [2] .

6.2.

That adoption policy and the relevant legislation be changed to ensure continuity of the
original name and identity of any person adopted in Victoria in future, and to ensure the
accuracy of the details recorded on their birth certificate.

6.3.

That the Victorian Government fund research into various aspects of past adoption practices,
particularly impacts across the lifespan, and contact and reunion outcomes.
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3. ABOUT VANISH
3.1. Introduction to VANISH
VANISH Inc. (VANISH), also known as the Victorian Adoption Network for Information and Self Help, is
a secular community based not-for-profit organisation established in 1989 to provide search and
support services to people affected by adoption in Victoria. VANISH is funded by the Victorian
government. Since VANISH commenced, the Victorian Government has requested VANISH extend its
services to former state wards and people affected by donor conception.
VANISH was established by people affected by adoption in response to the long waiting list of adopted
adults seeking access to their adoption records (including original birth certificates and identifying
information about their natural parents) consequent to retrospective provisions of the Victorian
Adoption Act 1984. The introduction of that Act followed a comprehensive four-and-a-half-year
review of adoption legislation in Victoria, which recommended more open and consensual adoption
practices [3]. Victoria was the first state in Australia to legislate for access to adoption records and
demand was high with application numbers exceeding expectation. Despite strong lobbying by
advocacy groups for natural parents to be able to access identifying information about their now adult
adopted child, this did not occur until 2013.
Since establishment VANISH has undertaken over 31,000 searches. Currently, 72 years is the average
age of the natural parent being searched for through VANISH, which reflects that most of the
adoptions concerned were granted prior to the Adoption Act 1984, in the era of forced and closed
adoptions in Victoria, when adoption numbers were at their peak.
VANISH therefore has 30 years’ experience providing family search and support services to people
separated from their child or parent(s) and other natural relatives and working with the complexity of
the lived experience for people who seek assistance and support. VANISH is well informed regarding
past policies and practices and their impacts on individuals and their family members across their
lifetime and subsequent generations. Details regarding VANISH services are provided later in this
submission.
VANISH is governed by a Committee of Management (COM) which comprises individuals with a
relevant personal experience as well as extensive professional experience in child and family welfare,
adoption, counselling, family mediation and education. Staff and volunteers are qualified specialists
who may also have an adoption experience. VANISH works in partnership with post-adoption groups
and organisations in Victoria, interstate and overseas.
VANISH draws its policy positions from our direct contact with the many thousands of clients to whom
we provide, and have provided, services; and from our growing membership of over 900 individuals.
We take a vital interest in, and advocate on, policy, legislation and services in relation to adoption,
former wards of state, children in out-of-home care, donor conception and surrogacy.
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3.2. VANISH Service Model
VANISH provides a range of services which service users can access at various times in their lives
depending upon their needs and preferences. For example, one service user might attend support
groups for six months and then decide to undertake a search, while another might require counselling
about their adoption ten years after having searched and made contact with their parent or child.
VANISH works within the ethos of self-help which means service users enter and exit the service when
they wish to and are empowered to make decisions and choices regarding which services they access,
and the pace and their level of involvement in searches. The service model is depicted in Figure 1.
SERVICE USERS
Mothers and fathers separated from a child through adoption, adopted persons,
children of adopted persons, family members, professionals who support these cohorts,
VANISH members and the adoption community.
Forgotten Australians / Care Leavers, people affected by donor conception

Referred by Professionals
- AIS (formerly FIND) at DJCS
- AIS agencies
- Post and Forced Adoption Support Services
- Independent Counsellors, Psychs etc.
- Community welfare organisations e.g. aged
care, drug and alcohol

Referred by Community
- Word of mouth
- Peer support organisations (eg ARMS)
- Social Media
- Self-referral through
Internet search eg Google
VANISH media coverage
- VANISH internal referrals
Referred through MOUs
- Open Place – Service for Forgotten
Australians
- Victoria Assisted Reproductive Treatment
Authority (VARTA) – Service for people
affected by donor conception
















For Individuals
Specialist search assistance
Information about rights to records and
Assistance with applications for records
Support – by phone, email or face to face
Facilitated support groups
In-house counselling service
Referrals from counsellor register
Referrals to other services eg LinkUp, Open Place
Resources: newsletters, website, articles, library

For Professionals
Secondary consultations
Counsellor training
Information and resources eg
newsletters, website, articles,
library
Regional and metro information
sessions

For Community
Community education through forums
media - print, radio, social media
publications and newsletters
Liaise and advocate with Government and
NGO services
 Provide policy advice on legislation,
regulations and policy
 Stakeholder engagement





Figure 1 – VANISH Service Model
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In 2017 VANISH undertook a service user satisfaction survey which received 180 responses.
Overwhelmingly (90%) respondents rated the quality of VANISH’s services as either excellent or good.
This is shown in the chart below:

Figure 2 – VANISH service user satisfaction (2017) - Quality

Respondents also rated the extent to which their needs were met almost as highly with 87% as
excellent or good, and 91% rated the workers as either excellent or good in terms of being respectful
in their interactions with service users.
The respondents then went on to positively reflect the work of VANISH’s team, rating them
consistently high as either excellent or good in categories such as being respectful to individual
circumstance (89.94%), being able to ‘hear’ or understand the feelings of the service user (89.47%),
involving the service user in the search process (92.22%), the level of support provided to service users
(93.48%).

3.2.1. Search Service
VANISH family tracing service mainly involves responding to requests for assistance to apply for
adoption records, trace family members and make contact with the family member found.
Since it was established, VANISH has provided a free search service to over 31,000 people. A VANISH
service user applies either directly, or through VANISH, for official records or certificates, usually from
the Registries of Births, Deaths and Marriages (BDM) throughout Australia.
For individuals who wish to conduct their own search(es), VANISH provides a comprehensive search
guide which includes information about searching from the time of thinking about making an
application for adoption records through to making contact and perhaps meeting with the person
sought. It also includes information and useful tips to help an individual prepare for a search and for
making contact if they wish to. VANISH workers are available to provide assistance and support during
the process.
In the satisfaction survey (2017), of those who had utilised the search service just over 92% of
respondents rated the staff’s capacity to explain the service as either excellent or good, and the same
number of people identified that the staff had explained the costs involved.
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Both the general and specific feedback repeatedly highlighted not only the high quality of work that
VANISH does but also identified the importance of VANISH’s role in supporting people through the
search process. Of the two thirds of people who accessed support through VANISH 92% rated this
support as either excellent or good, as shown in the chart below:

Figure 3 – VANISH service user satisfaction (2017) - Support

3.2.2. Intermediary Service
Contacting a relative one has been separated from through adoption can be emotionally challenging
and even traumatic. Some individuals are more inclined to request that an intermediary make the
outreach on their behalf than to attempt this themselves. VANISH provides service users with
information relating to the ‘pros and cons’ of using an intermediary or making an outreach on their
own and supports them to implement their chosen way forward either by supporting them to make
an outreach, providing them with intermediary services (in exceptional circumstances), or referring
them to a professional intermediary, this often being the Adoption Information Service (AIS) in the
Department of Justice and Community Safety (DJSC). Unlike some of the funded post-adoption
support agencies in other states, VANISH is not sufficiently resourced to fully meet the demand for
intermediary services - this service can be quite resource intensive.

3.2.3. Support
Support is a significant aspect of the services delivered by VANISH and is delivered in face-to-face, one
to one appointments, by email, by telephone and through attending a support group. VANISH
professionals, some of whom who have a relevant lived experience, are able to respond to service
users’ needs in a sensitive, timely and flexible manner. Support is sought for a range of reasons, some
being:






making contact with a relative or dealing with response to contact – positive or negative
concerns regarding the ongoing outcomes and impacts of a search
how to tell children about the existence of another child or children
late discovery of being adopted
ongoing relationship negotiations and difficulties
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telling adoptive parents about a search and/or its outcomes
navigating bureaucratic processes to access records
struggling to acknowledge or integrate traumatic or painful experiences

VANISH has also provided information sessions specifically targeted to individuals and their family
members who have some experience of adoption.

3.2.4. Information and Referrals
Many of the calls and emails VANISH receives are from people requesting information regarding
matters such as who has the right to apply for records, how to apply for records, which resources to
read or view and where to go for search assistance in other states and territories. VANISH frequently
provides referrals, including warm referrals, to other services such as housing services, Link-Up
Victoria, community welfare organisations in regional locations etc.

3.2.5. Counselling
VANISH established an in-house counselling service in 2013 through the establishment of the
Workforce Capacity Development Project initiated by the Victorian Government following the
Victorian Apology for Past Adoption Practices. This service is fully described in the discussion about
that project in Section 8.3.1.
Also, worth mentioning is the Pilot Brokerage Counselling Program established in 2011 when VANISH
was allocated fixed term funding by the Victorian Department of Human Services to pilot counselling
brokerage. Within six months of announcing the program, the total amount of funding had been
allocated to individuals who requested counselling through this program, a strong indication of the
need in the community for counselling services, bearing in mind that this was before the National
Apology. A total of 80 counsellors participated in the program, some of whom were drawn from the
VANISH counselling referral list which had been developed over a number of years and were known
to have experience working with people affected by adoption and/or had a personal experience of
adoption. In some cases, the individual who requested funds was already in a counselling relationship
and expressed a wish to continue with that particular counsellor. VANISH agreed to provide the
funding with the proviso that the counsellor met the requirements as set out by VANISH and
confirmed their registration. This program was extremely successful; for many individuals it was the
first opportunity to explore issues around their adoption experience and for others it was an
opportunity to subsidise counselling sessions they were already having. VANISH also received a
number of requests for an extended number of sessions under the scheme.

3.2.6. Counsellor Register
VANISH has a register of 90 counsellors who have expertise in supporting people affected by adoption,
a proportion of whom have undertaken the VANISH training. The register is described in more detail
under Section 8.3.1.

3.2.7. Support Groups
Since inception, VANISH has provided peer support groups for a range of individuals who have been
affected by adoption. The two peer groups that continue to be held at VANISH premises now are the
adoptee only support group and the mixed support group which is open to adoptees, mothers, fathers
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and other relatives. Groups are a unique opportunity for people affected by separation through
adoption to come together in a supportive and safe environment.
It is not uncommon for individuals to move in and out of groups, attend when the need arises and
leave when in a more comfortable place in their lives. It is helpful then that the time and day of each
support group has remained constant for more than 20 years. Feedback from participants who attend
the groups is very positive and reinforces the benefits of such groups for all people affected by
adoption in both metropolitan and rural areas. More information on servicer user feedback is provided
in Section 8.3.1.
VANISH groups are facilitated by professionals with a personal experience of adoption and/or
separation through adoption. VANISH has produced a Support Group Facilitators’ Handbook which
gives a broad outline of what a support group is, the skills and responsibilities of a support group
facilitator as well as best practice and code of ethics; it is available online or by contacting VANISH.

3.2.8. Training for Counsellors and Allied Health Professionals
As part of the 2011 Pilot Brokerage Counselling Program mentioned above, VANISH conducted two
Adoption Awareness workshops for professionals. The workshops were to inform counsellors about
adoption issues and also provide an opportunity to discuss what works and what does not work from
the individual’s perspective and the counsellor’s perspective. The workshops were very well attended
by professionals and VANISH received positive feedback with many requests for further workshops in
the future.
Building upon the outcomes of these workshops, in 2013 VANISH established a more comprehensive
two-day counsellor training as part of the Workforce Capacity Development Project. This training is
detailed in the relevant Section 8.3.1.
VANISH also provides training, educational forums and presentations to allied health workers through
a range of forums. These usually involve describing past practices, their impacts, the apologies and
how to support people affected. It is very common for attendees to be shocked by past practices and
say they had no idea these occurred. This is particularly the case with younger generations and new
Australians.

3.2.9. Secondary Consultations
VANISH provides secondary consultations for professionals who are working with someone affected
by adoption and would like to draw upon VANISH expertise and resources. These usually occur over
the phone or by email.

3.2.10. Community Education
A significant problem for people affected by past and forced adoption practices is a lack of
understanding in the community. Adoption tends to be depicted in fairy tales and media stories as
something wonderful, even magical. The myths and assumptions around adoption make it very
difficult for people affected to share their true feelings and perspectives with their friends and family
for fear of being rejected, not believed, shamed, judged or berated.
To address this concern, VANISH presents to community groups and at public forums to provide some
insights into the lived experience. VANISH is not able to respond to all the speaker invitations we
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receive but in general we arrange one or two public information sessions in regional Victoria each year
and present to one or two genealogical or family history societies a year. Presentations are usually
well attended and generate lots of questions and discussion.
VANISH also maintains an ongoing media presence in national, state and regional newspapers, radio
and television, and through social media.

3.2.11. Resources – website, member newsletters and library
A new VANISH website was developed in 2013 to expand upon the former website and to integrate a
raft of resources for service users, members, the community and professionals. VANISH provides three
or four regular newsletters a year to members, plus occasional bulletins as and when required. VANISH
also has an extensive library and provides books on loan as well as access to a substantial research
library.

3.2.12. Advocacy
VANISH has a history of advocacy on behalf of those affected by adoption, out of home care and donor
conception. This work is described in more detail in Section 7.

3.3. VANISH Achievements
The table below provides data for the services delivered for the past three financial years through the
integrated service model described above.

VANISH SERVICE
Search

DESCRIPTION

New searches registered related to
Adoption
Support, Information Telephone, email and face-to-face
and Referrals
contact regarding search, contact,
reunion, relationships, accessing records
and providing resources
Counselling
Telephone and face-to-face counselling
sessions delivered from Melbourne,
Warrnambool and Geelong plus Art
Therapy Course attendances
Support Groups
Attendances at support groups in AlburyWodonga, Ballarat, Bendigo, Melbourne
and Mildura
Professional
Secondary consultations, guidance, and
Assistance and
the provision of information to
Contacts
professionals assisting clients
Professional Training Participants at Counsellor Training and
other VANISH professional training
Community Education Attendances at presentations to historical
societies, allied health workers, medical
practitioners and public forums

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

265

278

273

760

1169

1389

165

271

331

318

318

375

306

269

257

n/a

84

66

87

505

511

Table 1 – VANISH Service Usage Data for 2016-2019
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3.4. VANISH contributions to previous Inquiries and Apologies
VANISH has contributed to several significant government inquiries and law reform reviews regarding
adoption and related matters and subsequent implementation strategies. Those relevant to this
inquiry and which show the breadth and depth of VANISH’s advocacy in this area are:







Senate Community Affairs References Committee’s Inquiry into the Commonwealth
Contribution to Former Forced Adoption Policies and Practices (2011) [4]
Victorian Law Reform Commission’s review of the Adoption Act (Vic) 1984 (2016) [5]
ACT Adoption Act Review (2016) [6]
Victorian Commission for Children and Young People’s Permanency Amendments Inquiry
(2016) [7]
House of Representatives Standing Committee on Social Policy and Legal Affairs National
Inquiry into Local Adoption (2018) [8]
Victorian Proposed Adoption Regulations (2019) [9]

Furthermore, VANISH’s Chairperson at the time, Mr Leigh Hubbard, was an appointed member of the
Commonwealth Government's Forced Adoption Apology Reference Group (2012-13) [10] and the
Forced Adoptions Implementation Working Group (2013) [11].
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4. LANGUAGE AND DEFINITIONS
4.1. Terminology for People Affected
It is difficult to find commonly accepted language to describe adoption and the direct parties to it.
When working with individuals, VANISH’s guiding principle is to mirror the language the service user
uses when describing themselves and their family members rather than seek to impose what are
considered to be the preferred terms. Beyond that, VANISH tends to use the following terms when
describing people affected:


Mother refers to a mother separated from her child or children through past adoption
practices. Mothers are frequently referred to using qualifying terms such as biological, birth,
first, genetic, natural or relinquishing. These terms do not recognise the extent of the
relationship and that, in the majority of cases, mothers maintained a psychological
relationship with, and longing for, their child. It is argued that some terms relegate mothers
to non-parents or breeding machines [12].



Father refers to a father separated from his child or children through past adoption practices.
Fathers are also frequently referred to using qualifying terms such as biological, birth, first,
genetic, natural or relinquishing and again, this does not recognise the extent of the
relationship.



Adopted person or adoptee refers to an individual who was legally adopted as a baby or child
and who is now an adult.



Late discovery adoptee refers to an individual who finds out they are adopted in adolescence
or adulthood.



Adoptive mother, father, parent(s) refers to the mother and/or father who legally adopted a
child or children.



Family member refers to a relative of the people listed above including their parents,
partners/spouses, children, siblings, grandparents, aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces, and
nephews.



Adoption community refers to people personally affected by adoption plus professionals,
academics and others who have an interest in, and understanding of, adoption-related issues.

It should be noted that VANISH uses a range of terms on our website in order to appear in the search
results of potential service users who use those terms when seeking search assistance.
The Senate Community Affairs References Committee’s Inquiry into the Commonwealth Contribution
to Former Forced Adoption Policies and Practices (referred to as the Senate Inquiry) [13] had a
significant role in changing the discourse and language used concerning past/forced adoption in the
broader community in Australia. This followed lobbying by people affected and advocacy groups
representing them. They reasoned that the most commonly used adjectives were introduced by the
institutions arranging adoptions and that these labels perpetuated the damage caused by forced and
coerced separation. The Australian Institute of Family Studies (AIFS) study into Past adoption
experiences [14] also acknowledged that some terms could be perceived as ‘value-laden’ and so where
possible used the terms used by study respondents to describe their experiences.
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Prior to and during the Senate Inquiry, mothers who were separated from their child or children by
force or coercion rejected the term ‘relinquishing mother’ because this implies willing surrender. They
also rejected the terms ‘birth mother’ and ‘biological mother’ because these terms reduce the
relationship between a mother and her child to a single event in time or to a single aspect of that
relationship - biology. Similarly, fathers also voiced their concerns about the adjectives used to
describe their status. The Senate Report, in situations where further clarity was needed, used the
terms ‘natural mother’, ‘natural father’ and ‘natural parents’ or ‘adoptive mother’, ‘adoptive father’
and ‘adoptive parents’.
Adults adopted as children also raised concerns about the ways they were commonly described, in
particular being referred to as the ‘adopted child’ or ‘adopted children’ thereby being given the status
of perpetual child with no voice about what was, and is, in their best interests. The term ‘adopted
person’ is considered more respectful. The term ‘adoptee’ is commonly used, particularly within the
adoption community, although it is recognised that some adopted adults prefer not to be called
‘adoptees’. Some individuals who are adopted convey they feel it is important that they are referred
to as someone who ‘is adopted’ rather than ‘was adopted’, emphasising that being adopted is a
lifelong status rather than a past event.

4.2. Terminology for Policies and Practices
The terms used for the policies and practices that were imposed on individuals and families in this
context is similarly value-laden and political and therefore challenging [15]. The definition used for
this inquiry - Historical Forced Adoptions – raises dilemmas in that it invokes the need to define both
the terms ‘historical’ and ‘forced’.
There has been a Victorian Apology for Past Adoption Practices and a National Apology for Forced
Adoptions. Up until the Senate Inquiry [13] the term forced adoption was not commonly used. The
only apology prior to the Senate Inquiry was the Western Australian (WA) apology delivered by
Premier Colin Barnett in October 2010 [16]. In this apology, entitled ‘Removal of children from
unmarried mothers – apology’, the Premier stated “with regard to past adoption practices, it is now
recognised that from the 1940s to the 1980s the legal, health, and welfare system then operating in
Western Australia, in many instances, did not strike the correct balance between the goal of
minimising the emotional and mental impact of the adoption process on unmarried mothers, with the
goal of achieving what was considered at the time to be in the best interests of the child”. This apology
is noteworthy for both the terminology and the timeframe referred to.
The Senate Inquiry [13] defined forced adoption to be “when children were given up for adoption
because their parents, particularly their mothers, were forced to relinquish them or faced
circumstances in which they were left with no other choice” and stated “the committee believes it to
be incontrovertible that forced adoption was common”. The Senate Inquiry went on to note that
“There were many different ways in which forced adoption occurred… These accounts ranged from
experiences of being physically shackled to beds, to social workers failing to advise mothers of
government payments that may have been available to support them to keep their child. Some people
who were adopted as a result of forced adoption, and who gave evidence to this inquiry, reported
painful childhoods living with their adopted families, sometimes including experiences of abuse.”
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As with the new term ‘Forgotten Australians’, also introduced through a Senate Inquiry (2004) [17],
the new language regarding historical adoptions received a mixed response. Some of the reactions
have been:










Relief expressed by some mothers (and fathers) who have felt that their experience is finally
validated that they might now be believed by their family and community and, in particular,
by the son or daughter they were separated from.
Mothers who feel, for a range of reasons and based upon what they were told at the time,
that their experience was not forced adoption. For example, mothers who say they signed the
consent form, or who say they were not drugged or exposed to physical force, or who felt they
chose adoption as being the best option for their child.
A rejection of the term by some mothers (and fathers) who state that their child was abducted
or stolen [18] and consent, if obtained, was obtained illegally or fraudulently.
Some mothers (and fathers) reject the use of the word ‘adoption’ because their experience
was the removal of their child and the legal process of adoption occurred months later and
was not part of their experience, rather that of their son or daughter.
Concern and distress expressed by adopted persons who are not aware of the circumstances
of their adoption and are not able to find out due to incomplete, lost or falsified records.
A call by some adopted persons for it to be acknowledged that adoption was forced in that it
was imposed on them in all cases as the child, as it is not possible for an infant to give consent
to such an agreement [19].

A major issue with using the term ‘forced’ is that the individuals affected are conceptually divided into
two categories – forced and unforced. It is extremely difficult in an historical context to differentiate
between whether force applies to one or all of the physical, mental, social and emotional coercion
applied to mothers (and some fathers) by people in positions of power who wanted their babies for
adoption. It also presents challenges regarding eligibility for services [20] and redress, as those who
do not regard themselves as forced are reluctant to approach services using this title. Further, it can
be argued that the consequences and impacts of separation by adoption are the same for many of the
people affected.

4.3. Timeframe
The difficulty in using the term ‘historical’ is similar to that of using the term ‘forced’, in that it can
create two categories. In this case, it is not defining the experience that is problematic, but the time
period.
The timeframes defined by other inquiries have varied. The New South Wales Inquiry into adoption
practices between 1950 and 1998 [21] noted that “The Committee will consider adoption practices in
New South Wales from 1950 to 1998. However, the primary emphasis of the Inquiry will be on the
practices occurring before the introduction of the Adoption Information Act 1990”, indicating that the
new Act was seen as the end of the forced adoption era. The WA apology, as noted above, referred to
past practices from the 1940s to the 1980s [16].
The Senate Inquiry argued that forced adoptions predominantly took place between 1950 and 1975,
noting that testimony and documents were examined from outside of this period [13]. This timeframe
caused disappointment and distress for some individuals because it meant that the removal of their
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child, or their own adoption, was not included or apologised for. The Senate Committee considered
1975 to mark the end of the forced adoptions due to the marked drop in numbers of adoptions from
1971-1972 which was the peak year for adoptions with almost 10,000 children adopted. This decrease
was seen to correlate with a reduction in teenage pregnancies due to the increased availability of
contraception and the legalisation of abortion, plus an increased awareness of financial support
available due to the significant publicity around the introduction of the Supporting Mothers Benefit
by the Whitlam Government in 1973 [22].
In Victoria though, over 10,000 Victorian adoptions were arranged between 1975 and 1984 (as can be
seen in Figure 4), which shows the number of adoptions in Victoria from 1929 to 2006. This chart
indicates the magnitude of adoptions as a result of past practices in the 1940s to 1980s in comparison
to previously and more recently.
Figure 4 is annotated with main legislative events in Victoria to show that:





Adoptions in Victoria peaked in 1971 at around 2,150.
Adoptions were already in decline when the Single Mother’s Pension was introduced by the
Federal Government [22].
By the time the Adoption Act 1984 [23] was introduced, adoption numbers were down to
about 750 per year.
Adoptions continued to decline after the closure of the last Mother’s Home (Kedesh
Maternity Home [24]) and the closure of the last of the Children’s Homes in the late 1980s
[25].

Figure 4 – Historical Adoptions numbers in Victoria [from [5]

If the Victorian Government were to use the Senate Inquiry timeframe in defining Historical Forced
Adoptions, the 10,000 plus adoptions that occurred between 1975 and 1984 would be considered
‘non-forced’, which is not reflected in the personal accounts conveyed to VANISH by service users. As
can be seen, Maternity Homes (which were also sometimes called ‘Mothers’ and Babies’ Homes’) and
Children’s Homes were still in existence in Victoria until the late 1980s to early 1990s, indicating that
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the same practices would have still been in existence during this time. Closed adoptions were still
occurring, with mothers still being shamed and coerced into signing the consent to adopt form and
infants still being removed and adopted by strangers.
It was not until the Children and Young Persons Act 1989 [26] was implemented (in stages up to 1992)
that separate services were created for children in need of protection and for young offenders. The
Act led to the closure of the few surviving 'children's homes' in Victoria.
VANISH would further argue that even after 1989, when open adoptions were being arranged,
coercion of mothers still occurred, and contact agreements were not adhered to or were quickly
withdrawn. However, for the purposes of this Inquiry, VANISH recommends that the Historical
Adoption timeframe be considered to have ended when the Children & Young Persons Act 1989 was
enacted.
Recommendation 1.1: That the period considered for the purpose of this Inquiry into Historical
Forced Adoptions be 1940 to 1989.
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5. HISTORICAL FORCED ADOPTION PRACTICES
The removal of babies from their mothers (and fathers) without consent is documented in various
reports and testimonies; in particular, from the NSW Inquiry [21], the Senate Inquiry [13] and the AIFS
study [14]. These reports highlight the barbaric realities of past and forced adoption policies and
practices. The cruelty and disregard shown by those in authority is difficult to comprehend. Yet,
through the many personal accounts provided by people affected and former staff and medical
practitioners, we know these practices were all too common. Below are some of the practices and
how they impacted individuals affected, using excerpts from a range of personal accounts.
It is important to note that while the majority of mothers subjected to these policies and practices
were young and unmarried, many were not. Some were married and both parents fought to keep their
son or daughter. Some had been widowed, deserted, separated or divorced.
Many mothers’ medical files were marked ‘A’ (Adoption) or ‘BFA’ (Baby For Adoption) by the doctors,
hospital staff or social workers without their knowledge and regardless of their intentions.
“I had no intention of giving him up for adoption, I had purchased his crib, bedding and basic
baby needs, but ended up suffering from toxaemia and was put into hospital early and kept
sedated – from the moment I arrived I was referred to as 'BFA' which I now know means 'Baby
for Adoption'”. [27]
Mothers were sent away or hidden from their community prior to the birth of their child. Some were
sent to ‘homes’ run by religious organisations where conditions were often harsh. They were
frequently given false identities.
“I was sent to Melbourne to live with my Uncle, until I went to the Presbyterian Sisterhood
(…) Nth Fitzroy. Where we were denied any contact with the outside world,….. we were there
to deliver healthy babies for Adoption. We were also given false names mine was “Sue” [28]
Unmarried pregnant women were stigmatised as being irresponsible and unworthy of parenting. They
were told that if they loved their baby, they would give them to a ‘real’ family, forget about their baby
and get on with the rest of their life, and that they would go on to have ‘children of their own’.
“I felt ignored, totally disempowered and worthless. The understanding was that I would be
taken in pregnant and that I would leave no longer pregnant but without my baby” [29]
“I felt totally alone. At no time was I invited to discuss my pregnancy, to talk about my
future or my child’s future. The emphasis was always on adoption being what was ‘best for
the child’ – ‘if you love your baby then you will give it up for adoption’. There was never any
acknowledgement that to relinquish my child would be a major loss for me and for him”.
[29]
Hospital social workers and mother and baby home employees used a range of strategies to coerce
mothers into signing the consent to adopt, including threats and telling them they had no choice.
“When I finally went into labour, I was taken to the Royal Women’s hospital and it was a very
long and difficult birth. But I was delighted with my son and bonded with him, breast feeding
him and taking care of him. I never imagined he would be taken away from me”.
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“On the sixth day a nurse came to my bed and told me that someone wanted to talk to me in
a nearby room. I went to this room and I now realise the person in it was a social worker. She
started talking to me about my baby son. I can’t remember what she said to me except these
words; ‘I should not have been breast feeding him and I had no rights to him.
I was extremely shocked, I believed that he was mine. She then placed in front of me some
papers and told me to sign them: they were adoption papers”.
Numbly I signed them.
As I was in complete shock I returned to my bed immediately, my baby was taken away and
a nurse bound my breasts tightly and painfully to dry up my baby’s milk.
I never saw my baby again”. [30]
Compared to married mothers, unmarried mothers were discriminated against and ostracised in
maternity homes and hospitals and provided with lower levels of care.
“Following the admission process at the Queen Victoria Hospital I was restricted to bed in a
large open ward with minimal privacy. I received very little support or care from the
Midwives. I was given an injection during the labour without informed consent for “making
too much noise” [31]
Some mothers were abused during the birth process, such as being shackled or otherwise physically
restrained, drugged, or left without pain relief.
“At about 4am I was very distressed and needed someone to be with me, I asked the staff if
they could ring my Aunty but I was told the only person the staff could right was the (…) at
the Sisterhood, so I was given Heroin I didn’t know what it was at the time..” [28]
Many were separated from their babies immediately after birth; they were not allowed to see or hold
their babies. They were sedated in recovery and prevented from leaving their hospital bed or visiting
the nursery, despite desperate repeated requests, until consent was obtained. The use of BFA on the
file ensured these practices would be employed at the time of birth, particularly if the mother was
unmarried.
“I stood at the nursery window with tears running down my face, I asked to hold or feed my
beautiful baby and was told that because my baby was to be Adopted I couldn’t do either,
the nurse brought her to the window but I was crying and couldn’t see her properly”. [28]
This immediate separation was argued to be based upon the ‘clean break theory’, which was that the
earlier the mother and baby were separated, the less likely they would become attached and the more
likely the baby would attach to the adoptive parents [32] [33]. It is now well understood that the
opposite is true. It could also be argued that this practice was just a continuation of the degrading,
humiliating, disrespectful, punitive treatment already handed out to the mother, with the final stroke
being to prevent her from having any contact at all with her baby.
“31/12/1963 someone was sent to the hospital from Berry St to collect me I ran screaming
for help to a sister who had cared for me I was hysterical she put her arms around me and
said go home and be a good girl, I was dragged out without my baby screaming it was the
worst experience of my life and still is” [34]
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Some mothers were told their babies had died, usually in cases known as ‘rapid adoptions’. In such
cases, an adoptive mother delivered a stillborn baby and was quickly offered a baby taken from a
mother whose baby was identified for adoption, even though the adoptive parents were not
registered as wanting to adopt.
Mothers (and fathers) were denied information about available financial support that could have
altered their circumstances and avoided the adoption of their child. This meant that their consent was
not fully informed – many mothers only agreed to adoption because they were socially isolated, could
not access financial support to keep and raise their child, and could not return home to their own
parents with a baby.
They were also denied information about their right to revoke consent to adoption within 30 days.
Mothers who returned to claim their baby within this timeframe were told that their child had been
adopted even when this was not the case.
“I last saw my daughter 32 years ago. I did not have a legal representative when I gave
consent when she was 6 days old. I did not have information on life long consequences. I
had not mothered my baby (eg by feeding, holding, changing a nappy, taking her home). I
did not have information on alternatives. I did not know how to revoke. I was not given a
copy of what I signed.” [33]
“On the 29th day after (…) was born I took my papers back to the Women’s Hospital to take
my baby home, I was laughed at and told she wasn’t here she had gone to her Adopted
family and if I wanted I should go to the Court House, when I asked where it was I was told
to look it up in the phone book, feeling absolutely defeated and hopeless I left all the baby
things I had prepared and walked out”. [28]
Written consent was frequently dispensed with so that babies could be removed for adoption without
their parents’ consent. In other cases, consent was achieved by stealth or duress.
Many mothers (and fathers) were too young to be able to provide informed consent.
“So many – in fact probably the majority of these young mothers were under the age, which
was then 21, the age of consent. They had no guardians, they had no personal
representative, they had no independent legal advice, they usually had not legal advice at
all.” [35]
Some mothers were not told whether their child was a boy or girl. Some were not given the
opportunity to name their baby, or they named the baby but the nurses, social workers or doctors
changed it to a different name.
Fathers were frequently stigmatised as irresponsible and removed from the adoption process
altogether. They were ‘warned off’, ‘kept away’, mainly it would now seem to avoid any possible delay
that might occur in gaining their consent if they were still on the scene [36].
“It was the most upsetting time of my life”
“I was never consulted about my thoughts. Because we weren’t getting married, it was up
to her and her parents. If you weren’t married the only option was an adoption”.
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“For that reason, I wasn’t involved in any signing of the papers for the adoption, my name
wasn’t even on the birth certificate” (Father, [37])
“her father was a serving officer of the Victorian Police Force called me and told me to meet
him at Russell Street Police Headquarters where I was intimidated, threatened with Jail and
was verbally abused….and possibly face any criminal charges they would choose to lay”.
“I was going to visit her but was again warned never to go near her again by her father…who
threatened assault” (Father, [38])
For this and other reasons, the father’s name was usually omitted from his child’s birth certificate.
There were instances where a child was taken from his or her mother immediately after birth and
‘handed over’ without any legal documentation. This practice appears to have occurred quite regularly
between midwives, doctors and social workers who ‘looked out for’ a suitable child for their people
of influence or friends and relatives.
“When given the papers to give the details of my daughter’s birth I know I gave full details
of her father. I was shocked when we got her original birth certificate, with father unknown”
[34].
To suppress their breast milk, some mothers had their breasts bound. Others were given
diethylstilboestrol (DES), a drug containing estrogen which was later discovered to increase a woman’s
risk of breast cancer and also cause higher risk of certain types of cancer for children exposed to DES
in the womb [39] [40].
“The synthetic oestrogen diethylstilboestrol, known by the acronym ‘DES’ or as stilboestrol,
was administered to single mothers without informed consent in hospitals where unmarried
women gave birth. Among them were the Crown Street Women’s Hospital in Sydney and the
Royal Women’s Hospital (RWH) in Melbourne, with the latter – on its own admission – using
the drug from 1941 to 1971”. [41]
“I was given an injection to stop Lactation, I believe this affected my ability to breast feed
my next daughter, who has also had Ovarian Cancer and had her Left Ovary removed. Was
this injection DES?” [28]
Babies were removed from their mothers and held in nurseries until they were placed with their
prospective adoptive parents or interim carers. Adoptions were finalised through the courts some
weeks or months later.
In some hospitals and homes, babies were not allowed to be cuddled or held even when being fed as
it was believed this could compromise their attachment to the adoptive parents.
“I grew up with the idea that I was given as a gift to my adoptive parents, delivered into
their loving arms soon after birth. When I accessed my file and saw my adoption occurred at
6 weeks old I felt like I’d fallen into a black hole. Where was I? Who held me? How could I
belong to nobody for all that time? Though I found that out years ago it’s the one thing I still
cry about. It’s the part of my adoption story that I have found the most disturbing and
difficult to process.” (Adoptee [42])
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Some infants were adopted by a single woman despite being removed from their mother due to her
being unmarried.
Children were subsequently raised in families with no genetic relative(s). Their original Birth Certificate
was (and still is) cancelled, and a new ‘birth’ certificate issued with a new adoptive name and the name
of the adoptive parent or parents, as if born to them. All connection to their family of origin, their
ancestry and their culture was severed and deemed to be unimportant.
Adoptive parents were not necessarily carefully screened, so some adopted children were subjected
to physical, emotional, and/or sexual abuse.
Some infants were deemed ‘not fit for adoption’ because of perceived problems with their health or
appearance, such as having red hair, and so remained in the child welfare system, usually as ‘wards of
state’ and often without their mother’s knowledge [43].
Some children were removed from their adoptive parents and placed in the child welfare system after
the birth of a biological child, the death of an adoptive parent, the separation/divorce of the adoptive
parents or the failure of the adoption. These children became our ‘Forgotten Australians’, pre-1990
Care Leavers.
Some babies died….

Figure 5 - Mother’s Memorial in Melbourne General Cemetery

There is a memorial in the Melbourne General Cemetery, created in 2007, for mothers whose children
were adopted but subsequently died prior to reunion. The memorial acknowledges the grief and loss
experienced by mothers who are unable to reconnect with their son or daughter due to them having
passed away. Their pain and profound sadness is expressed in the poem inscribed on the memorial.
In the context of forced and past adoption practices, adoptive parents are viewed by some as the
winners because they received children and experienced the joy of raising and parenting them. They
were seen as being privileged due to being married and having good professions and being well
connected to people in authority, for example doctors and church leaders. Adoptive parents,
particularly those who were infertile, are seen to have created and perpetuated a market for babies.
At the same time, they were held up by the community as heroes for rescuing children supposedly
unwanted children [35] [44].
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Some adoptive parents, having learned about forced adoption practices, have lobbied for justice and
reform alongside mothers, fathers and adoptees. Some adoptive parents say they were not provided
with education and resources regarding the impact of separation of a child from its mother and family,
and the impact of that traumatic event and the subsequent adoption. They were not informed that
adoptive parenting is significantly more complex than biological parenting. Instead, they were told by
agencies arranging adoptions to ‘just love them and they will be fine’. Adoptive parents were often
lied to by the agencies regarding the willing relinquishment of the child, the child’s background, and/or
the child’s orphan status.
The institutions involved in implementing policies and practices described above applied pressure on
young mothers using similar coercive and demeaning language and labels. This has become
increasingly apparent through the various inquiries and research activities, as well as through people
affected connecting via social media and realising, they were subject to the same phrases, regardless
of where they were. Examples of common phrases used are:
“Your child will be called a bastard in the playground”
“You need to atone for your sins”
“If you love your child you will give him/her to a real family”
“Your child will be raised by a good Christian married couple”
“I was not treated as an expectant mother but rather encouraged to think of my baby as not
being mine but belonging to some perfect deserving married couple”. [29]
“This is your child’s only chance to get an education”
“What can you possibly give your child?”
“Who would ever marry a girl with an illegitimate child?”
“Forget about this baby and go and find a husband so you can have children of your own”
The language used by the institutions that arranged adoptions that was then parroted by families and
the broader community could also be value-laden and deceptive:


‘given up’ or ‘given away’ - suggesting a voluntary choice rather than coercion or force, and
also suggesting to the adopted child growing up that they were not wanted, not worth
keeping. Even in the more recent context of forced adoptions, the term ‘forced to give away’
is commonly used.



‘special’ and ‘chosen’ – many adopted children were told they were ‘special’ because they
were ‘chosen’ by their adoptive parents. Although in some cases adoptive parents did select
a child from the Mothers and Babies Home or hospital nursery, in most instances this was not
the case. Furthermore, this message caused confusion and hurt because, to have been chosen,
one had to first be unchosen [45] [46].



‘selfish’ – mothers were frequently told they were selfish
“Accused of selfishness for considering keeping her child, and then accurse of
selfishness for having given it up, the natural mother was implicitly punished’ [47]
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“I still had not signed consent to adoption so now I understand my daughter was
illegally separated from me. I think it was 8/1/1964 I was sent on my own to sign
consent to adoption with no parent present I was 17 unable to vote or borrow money
or get a driver’s licence but able to sign my baby away I did that because my mother
told me under no circumstance could I keep her and if I didn’t sign she would grow up
in an orphanage and how selfish I was” [34]


‘lucky’ - was and still is commonly used to describe the experience of an adopted child and
adult. This is well intended but is based on the premise that the child was rescued from a
terrible situation when, to the adopted child or person, the traumatic removal from their
mother and family feels far from lucky. It also creates doubt and confusion about their mother
and family and what it was they are lucky to have been removed from.



‘should be grateful’ - accompanies ‘lucky’ based on the same premise. In fact, one of the most
commonly shared quotes within the adoption community is:
“Adoption loss is the only trauma in the world where the victims are expected by the
whole of society to be grateful”. (The Reverend Keith C. Griffith, MBE) [48]

Many of the theories and myths underpinning historical adoption practices have long been debunked,
for example:
“The Adoption Legislation Review Committee refers to the assumptions that relinquishing
mothers can forget about the children they relinquished as ‘a fallacy of thinking on which
certain aspects of adoptions policy and practice have been based” [49]
Unfortunately, despite the fact that policies and practices have changed dramatically in regard to
single motherhood, society is still under-informed of subsequent research findings regarding the
impact of separating mother and child, of bonding and attachment, and of the lifelong suffering
historical practices caused.
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6. THE IMPACTS ON PEOPLE AFFECTED
6.1. Mental Health Impacts
All of the practices described above have had long-term consequences for those directly affected, as
well as for previous and subsequent children and other relatives. The experience of trauma, loss, grief,
guilt and shame and the impact on a sense of identity, trust, intimacy, mastery and control have been
conceptualised as being linked to long-term mental health issues for those affected by adoption [50]
[51] [52].
Key processes unique to adoption that are related to mental health impacts are as follows:


Adoption is not just a legal disposition at one point in time, but a fundamental, life-altering
event.
When you lose a child, they’re always with you. And because you don’t know what
happened to them you carry a black hole that is always empty. (Mother and Adoptee, [53])
I believe that being an adoptee has profoundly affected my life in negative ways. (Adopted
person, p. 77 [13])

Evidence of long-term mental health impact was found by Kenny et al. (2012) [14] in a sample of 505
mothers, 12 fathers and 895 adoptees. The Kessler Psychological Distress Scale (K10) [54] is used to
assess current mental health against cut-offs for level of distress developed for the Victorian
Population Health Survey and is currently used across Australia by GPs to assess the need for Mental
Health plans. On the K10, Kenny et al. (2012) [14] found that close to one-third (30.7%) of mothers
were likely to have a severe mental disorder (such as depression and anxiety) compared to the norm
of 4.4%; 15% likely to have a moderate mental disorder (norm 5.5%), 15.5% a mild disorder (norm
10.5%) and 38.5% likely to be well (norm 79.5%). One-third of the 12 fathers surveyed were likely to
have a mental health issue.
With respect to adoptees, close to 30% of the 825 adoptees were, at the time of the survey, reported
to be suffering moderate or severe levels of psychological distress on the K10 (compared with around
10% of the general population). Nearly one-fifth (17.9%) were likely to have a severe disorder (norm,
4.4%), 10.4% likely to have a moderate disorder (norm, 5.5%), and 17.4 % likely to have a mild disorder
(norm 10.5%). The remaining 54.3%, just over half the sample, rated themselves as well, lower than
the norms for the general population (norm 79.5%).


Adoption is created through traumatic loss; without loss there would be no adoption.
Traumatic loss is the core or the ‘hub’ for the experiences of all involved.

Very early Australian research by Winkler & van Keppel (1984) [55] found that the 213 mothers who
participated in their Nationwide Australian study reported a sense of loss. As a fundamental lifealtering event, this sense of loss did not diminish over time. Winkler & van Keppel (1984) called this a
non-finite loss, as there is no clearly marked conclusion, so that the loss becomes more apparent with
the passage of time, shattering hopes and wishes for the future and personal expectations. In fact,
approximately half of the mothers surveyed reported an increase in the sense of loss over time, often
intensifying at key points, such as the birth of subsequent children or as the child they lost to adoption
grew older. For example:
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I feel that I have to try and do something to relieve the awful feelings of loss, loneliness
and emptiness that have been with me for such a long time and intensified with the birth
of my other children. (Mother, p. 52 [55])
Without hesitation, the hardest thing I’ve ever had to do is manage the grief associated
with the loss of my only child to adoption [56]
Subsequent qualitative research similarly has found that that loss and grief generally increases rather
than decreases over time [14] [57] [58]. Ongoing loss and grief has negative impacts on the mental
health and social and biological well-being of all parties.


Parties will have experienced at least one major loss prior to birth (parents) and before
adoption takes place (child).

For example, for mothers, these losses frequently involved a loss of family support, their relationship
with the father, their autonomy, trust in others, a sense of positive self-worth and the opportunity to
complete their schooling, as well as impacting on their career, and so forth. For example:
I feel the disappointment my mother showed to me for the rest of her long life and my
feeling of not being worthy of her love has been a big weight to carry all my life. (Mother, p.
83 [13])
For fathers, this might have meant for example, being excluded from being told of the pregnancy, or
feeling powerless and excluded from decision making and their parentage not being acknowledged on
the birth certificate.
For adoptees, these losses may have involved never being given the opportunity to meet their mother,
not being held and breast feed by their mother or knowing the name given to them at birth, and so
forth.
“I believe that all choices I have made in my life have been directly influenced by my primal
wound that I have carried for my life and only just begun to recognise”. (Adopted person, p.
77 [13])


Loss in adoption is not a single traumatic event but a continuing and evolving process given
numerous secondary losses over the life cycle.

These secondary losses are numerous and may differ according to the individual’s experience;
however, a sample is given here. For mothers, for example, there are the secondary losses such as the
opportunity to raise their own child and watch them grow. The sequela for many was the inability to
have another child (secondary infertility), a loss in the ability to trust and to form non-abusive
relationships in the future, a sense of shame and low self-worth as an individual or as a subsequent
parent if they have further children, a loss in opportunity to continue their education and fulfil their
potential, and so forth. For example:
“I am one of the women who through the forced adoption practices lost my son and I did
not, for a variety of reasons, go onto to have more children. Thus, for most of my life have
considered myself childless and do not consider myself my son’s mother…” (Mother [59])
“Now, four decades later, the grieving and the pain of the loss of my baby still continues
today, despite finally knowing him. This pain never diminishes”. (Mother [30])
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“Most of all, I would like to find my self-worth again. I feel I have made choices in life which
always reflect on the adoption and that I have chosen partners that are unsuitable for me. I
have continually punished myself over the years by lack of self-esteem and have passed this
on to my other children, and they have suffered for it”. (Mother, p. 64 [14])
Fathers may have lost the opportunity to parent their child if they knew about the pregnancy and
adoption. For example:
“The impact of the adoption on my daughter is my greatest concern. We were led to believe
that she would have a better life, that she would be happy. This was not the case. I feel a
great deal of shame and guilt for what I have put her through. I feel the loss almost every
day, even with regular contact”. (Father, p. 83 [14])
“As for the men themselves, who, at the time the adoption took place, had not appreciated
the long term consequences of losing a son or daughter, many were alarmed to find that
years after the adoption they were still suffering, but reluctant to realise their pain to
scrutiny by themselves or the public.” [60]
For adoptees, secondary losses include the missed opportunity to be raised in and know their
biological family, subsequent siblings and their genetic identity; a loss of medical history and family
history and culture; and general feeling of not belonging or knowing who they were; and so forth. For
late discovery adoptees, there is the loss of trust and loss of identity about who they believed they
were and where they belonged. For example:
“Given away at birth, I was stripped of my innate identity, my intrinsic heritage and formally
given a new name and family. I grew up with a profound sense of duality—of being part of a
family and yet very much separate from them”. (Adoptee, p. 78 [13])
“My mind is full of confusion, thoughts of low self- esteem, anger and intense sadness. I feel
I will have to try to come to terms with the realisation that I am destined to go through this
life alone without any true blood family, and the knowledge that when I pass I will not be truly
missed as only true family can be, which brings me to tears and is a hurt that cuts deep into
my heart and my being”. (Adoptee [59])


The experience of loss and trauma can be triggered at any time during the life cycle.

These triggers are ongoing with no foreseeable end, often associated with unavoidable reminders (e.g.
birthdays, mothers’ day etc), which are subject to resurgence of intensity and embedded in both
predictable and unpredictable stress points [57].
“Nothing could take away the love I felt for my baby and still do. Birthdays, Christmas and
Mothers’ Day were always difficult and remain so. I hoped that she was loved, well, happy,
well treated and I wanted her to know that I loved her and I wouldn't have given her up had
I had a choice”. (Mother, p. 88 [13])


These issues are not pathological but evolve logically out of the nature of adoption, particularly
given the secrecy and denial under closed adoption practices.

Loss is the core experience, but this is surrounded by secrecy and denial. Secrecy and denial are
exacerbated by helping professionals who, untrained in adoption-related complexities, have not
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understood the significance and life-long impact of adoption [61]. Clinicians have therefore ignored,
not asked or explored issues of adoption and its impact with their clients. This is reinforced by myths
about adoption that individuals, families, helping professionals and the community may hold, such
as ‘it happened a long time ago’, ‘you can’t mourn someone you have never known’ or ‘adoption
provides babies with a better and more secure life.’
“I have never been offered any kind of counselling. When I talked to my doctor recently
about [name removed], he said, 'I find that hard to believe’.” (Mother, p. 229 [13])
“As a direct result of adoption, I have found difficulties with trust of others, self-esteem,
confidence, relationships and being a mother myself. I have sought counselling or therapy at
six times though my adult life, roughly once in each decade. However, there is no
counselling available specifically for adoptees, to assist them with the issues of adoption”
(Adopted person, p. 76 [13])
“I wish more people understood how painful adoption is, and recognised it as separation
and loss, not just adoption (gain). My reunion experience brought all the underlying
emotions to the surface. I have been working through these feelings for 20 years”. (Adopted
person, p.1 13 [14])


Every loss must be grieved but there are no rituals or ceremonies to acknowledge the loss and
this is called ‘disenfranchised grief.’

Grief is ‘disenfranchised’ when it is connected to a loss that is not openly acknowledged, socially
supported or publicly mourned [62]. Grief in adoption is a loss for all parties; however, it is
disenfranchised and un-acknowledged by suggesting that ‘it was for the best’, and to mourn the loss
was often seen for mothers (and sometimes fathers) as selfish or for adoptees as ungrateful [63] [64].
For example:
“Having had the misfortune of losing one of my subsequent children to a particularly
virulent form of bone cancer just 4 weeks before his twenty-first birthday, I know from
personal experience that the loss of a child in these circumstances is ultimately easier to
come to terms with than losing a child to adoption” [65]
“There was a lack of permission to grieve. You weren’t entitled to do that.” (Father, p. 80
[14])
“For adoptees, we have largely had to remain silent until we are in a room on our own. If we
say what we really think, we run the risk of being rejected by our adoptive parents and
being seen as ungrateful.” (Adopted person, p. 119 [14]).


Grief and trauma are difficult to reconstruct and integrate where there is silence surrounding
the adoption.

Most mothers were told to get on with life and forget what had happened. This prevented them from
being able to mourn or acknowledge their loss openly. This is exacerbated by knowing that their child
is out there, wondering how they are, not knowing how they are faring or, whether there is a
possibility of reunion.
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“What can you grieve that you never saw/touched/held? How can you grieve something
that you were told to forget as though it never happened? (Mother, p. 62 [14])
“I was told to keep adoption and my daughter a secret. It has caused me to live a double life
where I didn’t ever tell anyone about my daughter lost to adoption.” (Mother, p. 61 [14])
“Back home in my community there was no opportunity to grieve, no counselling and no
sympathy. The attitude was that it was all in the past. During the first year of my child's life,
I seriously contemplated suicide. The reason I made the decision to live was the thought that
I might one day see my daughter.” (Mother, p. 83 [13])
“She (mother) became overprotective of us, her 'own' children for fear of losing us. She
suffered an anxiety disorder and a nervous breakdown from longstanding grief related to
her sense of loss.” (Subsequent child, p. 93 [13])
Similarly, for most adoptees, being told they were ‘lucky to be adopted’ or are being given a better
life, or simply that adoption was not something to be spoken about, prevents adoptees from being
able to mourn or acknowledge their loss openly. This is exacerbated by knowing that their mother and
father are out there, as well as possibly other siblings and relatives; and wondering who and how they
are and whether there is a possibility of reunion.
“I have a number of adopted friends and all feel unable to be truthful for fear of hurting
both sets of mothers/parents. It is a taboo area for discussion. My sister and I will not be
able to publicly voice our experiences truthfully until our parents are deceased. (Adopted
person,” p. 119 [14])
“Even though I didn’t know I was adopted, the fact impacted on me because my parents
tried to hide it from everyone. This led to them avoiding most members of the extended
family.” (Late discovery adoptee, [66])


Trauma combined with a process of disenfranchised grief and loss can mean that the memory
of one particular event comes to taint all other experiences. [67]

This can result in ongoing post-traumatic stress which requires specialised understanding and
response.
“I have blocked out a lot of things because I was so traumatised.” (Mother, p. 84 [13])

6.2. Developing a Common Language for Understanding Impacts
Green (2017) [61] notes that, despite the testimony of numerous people’s experiences of historical
forced adoption and the impact on their lives, there exists a lack of consensus about many of the terms
and theories used to understand these impacts.
In part, this is because, other than the work by Kenny et al. (2012), there is a paucity of empirical
research on adoption across the life span, particularly concerning the impact on mothers and fathers
who have either lost their child to adoption, or on adopted people as adults [68] [69]). The lack of
focused attention on adults affected by adoption in the literature by way of theoretical discussion and
the use of case studies is in stark contrast to the numerous literature on the impact of sexual abuse,
or domestic violence, for example. Henderson (2002) [70] has pointed out that “while society has
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begun to talk about post-adoption issues such as search and reunion, the behavioural sciences have
remained largely silent. This silence includes both academic researchers and practitioners in the
applied areas of mental health”.
In turn, the lack of clinical case studies and theoretical rigor in understanding the impact of adoption
makes it difficult to raise awareness and educate helping professionals about how to assess and
provide therapeutic services to the parties. A clinician’s understanding of post-traumatic stress
disorder is one example of this.
Recommendation 6.3: That the Victorian Government fund research into various aspects of past
adoption practices, particularly impacts across the lifespan, and contact and reunion outcomes
The incidence of post-traumatic stress found by Kenny et al. (2012) [14] was described earlier. They
found, for example, that many mothers who present at a range of allied health services may be
suffering Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and require further assessment in order to develop
therapeutic plans. However, in the most recent guidelines for PTSD, loss of a child to adoption and
being adopted are not mentioned as possible circumstances that could lead to PTSD. The current
definition of PTSD is that “the person experienced, witnessed, or was confronted with an event or
events that involved actual or threatened death or serious injury, or a threat to the physical integrity
of self or others” [71]. Although people directly affected by forced adoption do not meet the
psychiatric criteria for trauma as “life-threatening”, they have certainly reported similar posttraumatic stress reactions and responses in numerous qualitative reports and in the findings of Kenny
et al. (2012) [14].
The notion of complex trauma has been introduced to refer to traumatic stressors that are
interpersonal. That is, they are premeditated, planned, and caused by other humans, such as violation
and/or exploitation of another person [72]. Complex PTSD may be the result of chronic interpersonal
trauma and generally develops from exposure to stressors that:





are repetitive or prolonged;
are often interpersonal in nature, involving harm or abandonment by responsible adults;
occur at developmentally vulnerable times in a victim’s life; and
result in symptoms including dissociation, emotional deregulation, relationship difficulties,
affect regulation, identity issues and somatic distress [72] [73].

Generally, complex trauma has a developmental and chronic aetiology related to childhood
experiences [73], although it can also occur later in life and in conditions of vulnerability. Higgins et al.
(2014) [74] argue that while most frequently applied to the setting of child abuse or neglect, complex
PTSD may be applied to understanding the symptoms people affected by historical forced adoption
experience. This is because:
 the trauma involved was highly interpersonal in nature, involving maltreatment by institutions
in a position of trust and authority;
 many mothers were rejected by their families who failed to protect and support them;
 the traumatic experience occurred for many mothers at a young age during a particularly
vulnerable time;
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 many mothers were continually re-traumatised by the thought that their children who were
adopted grew up thinking they were not wanted; and
 repeated re-traumatisation occurred through the experiences of everyday life from having lost
a child, such as birthdays, seeing other mothers and their children in the street, or revisiting
hospital environments or general practitioners (i.e. the professionals who were often involved
during the pregnancy, birth and subsequent separation from their son/daughter).
Unfortunately, in the Kenny et al. (2012) [14] research, the measure for screening post-traumatic
stress symptoms was not given to the adopted people. However, many adopted people also believe
that they have “complex” PTSD, as some of the factors identified by Higgins et al. (2014) [74] were
experienced in their lives. For example, they were not only separated from their mother following
birth, experienced ongoing triggers of loss and may have grown up feeling unwanted, but they also
may have experienced abuse and neglect in their adoptive family or in institutional care if their
adoption broke down. However, few in the helping community may have been educated in such work
and, until complex trauma is recognised, adoption and its relationship to PTSD may continue to be
overlooked.
Nancy Verrier’s trauma theory of the primal wound (separation trauma) [75] [76] also holds true for
many adopted people in explaining the impacts they experience. However, this theory is not well
understood amongst clinicians or researchers. A central theme is that all adoptees, even those
adopted at birth, will retain memories of the separation from their natural mothers and, regardless of
the way their adoption is presented and handled by their adoptive parents, these memories will have
profound effects on the emotional and psychological well-being of the adoptee. Specifically, Verrier
(2003) [76] argues that living with the primal wound and other adoption-related events can lead the
adopted person to develop a number of strategies, such as dissociation, to cope with feelings of
abandonment, rejection, self-blame, and loss.
Best practice suggests that counsellors should approach all people affected by adoption as if they
might be trauma survivors and assess for trauma symptoms. Given experiences of loss, betrayal,
abandonment, complicity and rejection by professionals, mistrust and suspicion may carry forward
into how affected people trust the medical and counselling profession today. So, it is critical that
clients are protected from re-traumatisation. This is best achieved by using a trauma-informed
approach [77]. There are four principles of a trauma informed approach. These are trauma awareness,
ensuring trust and safety, creating opportunities for client choice and control, and recognising client
strength and skills to promote resilience and hopefulness. However, the first principle, trauma
awareness, is lacking when there is no agreement about the characteristics of complex trauma for
mothers and how the trauma of the primal wound makes sense to so many adopted people.
Therefore, there is a risk that people affected by adoption are re-traumatised due the clinician’s
ignorance of these specialist theories of trauma.
This is just one of the areas where comprehensive training is required to better equip clinicians in
better understanding the complexities of adoption on mental health.
Parties may also be re-traumatised because they require a more intense service than that assessed by
the clinician because adoption-related trauma is not recognised nor adequately understood. For
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example, Cole (2012) [78] argues that some mothers’ trauma requires a similar approach to that
provided to victims of torture, such as refugees. Cole provides the NSW Service for the Treatment and
Rehabilitation of Torture and Trauma Survivors (STARTTS) as the type of model of integrated, intensive
intervention needed. Similarly, for adopted people with issues of disruptive attachment, Fisher (2011)
[79] argues that sensor-motor psychotherapy, for example, is required in addition to talk therapies.
Thus, there needs to be a continuum of services offering different levels of intervention available to
meet differing client needs. Accessing these services from a range of providers is also important to
ensure clients have choice and control.
VANISH has found that the best way to meet the diverse mental health needs of people affected is
the combination of having a specialist counselling service in-house and a register of appropriately
trained and experienced counsellors to refer to, using a brokerage scheme along the lines of that
described in Section 3.2.5. This is similar to the service model at Open Place. It provides flexibility and
choice for services users, whilst having the reassurance of a referral from a trusted organisation or
staff member.
Recommendation 2.1: That the Victorian Government fund the provision of free and low-cost
specialist counselling and psychological services provided through a combination of in-house
specialist counselling and a brokerage scheme, offering clients choice, flexibility and a “no wrong
door” approach.

Recommendation 3.1: That comprehensive, face-to-face, interactive training be provided to
mental health practitioners across Victoria to better meet the diverse needs of people affected.

6.3. Other Impacts
The above section clearly demonstrates many of the mental health impacts on the parties involved.
These impacts have been extensively documented in the VANISH two-day training manual ‘Working
with loss and trauma related to past and forced adoption’ [61]. Much of the information in the training
manual is drawn from the Commonwealth Senate Inquiry into Former Forced Adoption Policies and
Practices [13], and a series of publications by the Australian Institute of Family Studies (AIFS), such as
the National Research Study on Past Adoption Experiences [14], as well as earlier research in this area.
However, while mental health is a major factor, there are many other ways in which people’s lives are
affected and often the impacts are multiple and interconnected. For the majority of people affected
by the practices described above, their entire life trajectory was changed.
A biosocial model can be used to examine the broader range of impacts on psychological, biological
and social-cultural functioning and well-being [61] [80]. Below are some of the common impacts cited
in the literature for mothers, fathers and adoptees. It is noted that individuals separated by adoption
are not a homogenous group and there will be variability in terms of the range and pattern of
difficulties and how these may present over time. To illustrate, some mothers, fathers or adoptees
may deny that adoption has had any impact until triggered, for example, when the family member(s)
they lost to adoption contacts them, or when the adopted person has their own children and reflects
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on the experience of being separated at birth and a lack of biological mirroring with their adoptive
parents. Thus, the salience of the impact of adoption for individuals may fluctuate and re-emerge over
time with different levels of intensity and this is why an individualised assessment is critically
important.
A summary table of the impacts found in the literature is provided in Table 2. Skilled counsellors are
needed to tease out the range of presenting issues listed above in relation to the person’s experience
of adoption trauma and loss and any subsequent events in their life.
Impact on

Psychological

Biological




Post-traumatic stress
Depression
Suicidal thoughts and
feelings
Grief and loss
Anxiety and panic
attacks
Low self-worth
Anger, hostility or rage

 Relationship difficulties (i.e. issues with
trust, intimacy, closeness,
perceived/feared rejection)
 Parenting difficulties
 Desire to marry and/or have further
children
 Mistrust of those in authority
 Disruption in education and employment
 Issues with search and contact

Fathers










Grief and loss
Shame
Guilt
Regret
Identity as a father
Low self-worth
Mistrust of others
Mental health disorders

 Relationship difficulties with
 Substance abuse
spouse/partner, subsequent children,
 Medical or
child lost to adoption
physical
 Discovery of paternity
complaints (e.g.
headaches,
 Process of sharing information with family
digestive
 Support of family
complaints)
 Decision to have further children
 Issue with search and contact

Adopted
Persons





Post-traumatic stress
Depression
Suicidal ideation and
behaviour
Grief and loss
Anxiety
Low self-worth
Identity issues

 Relationship difficulties, attachment and
abandonment issues, intimacy, closeness,
perceived/feared rejection)
 Specific issues around identity,
genealogical bewilderment and genetic
mirroring
 Relationship difficulties (i.e. issues with
trust, intimacy, closeness,
perceived/feared rejection)
 Parenting difficulties
 Issues with search and contact

Mothers





Social









 Substance abuse
 Medical or
physical
complaints (e.g.
headaches,
digestive
complaints)

 Substance abuse
 Medical or
physical
complaints (e.g.
headaches,
digestive
complaints)

Table 2 – Summary of Impacts for people involved in Adoption

The ways in which these impacts affect people’s lives vary from individual to individual. The
submissions to the Senate Inquiry [13] provide vivid descriptions of the devastation caused. VANISH
anticipates that submissions to the current Inquiry will similarly describe the many ways in which
people’s lives have been changed due to Victoria’s past adoption policies and practices.
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7. COMMUNITY RESPONSES – ADVOCACY
During and after the period in which the policies and practices described were implemented, some of
those affected were advocating for adoption reform (change, justice and support) against significant
resistance. Most of the push for change came from members of the adoption community who had
come together to support each other. A collection of newspaper articles following this trend can be
found in APPENDIX 1 – HISTORICAL MEDIA ARTICLES ABOUT ADOPTION.
In the early 1970s, Jigsaw formed in Victoria to represent all parties in adoption. Then the Australian
Adoption Conferences that were held in Sydney in 1976, in Melbourne in 1978 and in Adelaide in 1982
resulted in the growing voice, advocacy and support of those affected by adoption. The Association of
Relinquishing Mothers (ARMS, Vic.) [81] was established in 1982 to support and advocate for women
who were separated from a child through adoption, and 1983 saw the formation of the Geelong
Adoption Program (GAP) as a regional support and advocacy group for people affected by adoption.
Jigsaw, ARMS, GAP, the National Council for Single Mothers and their Children (formed in 1969) and
researchers at the time, such as Cliff Picton, a lecturer in Social Work at Monash University [82], all
played a role in highlighting the needs of the adoption community throughout the 1970s and 1980s.
This has been comprehensively documented by Cuthbert and Quartly (2012) [83] and VANISH (2014)
[84].

7.1. Pushing for Change and Fighting for Justice
The organisations and individuals outlined above successfully lobbied for the Victorian Government
to commission a review of the 1964 Adoption Act. An advertisement for the commission is provided
in Figure 6. The review took four years, received 880 submissions, and the final report contained 247
recommendations, many of which underpinned the later drafting of the Adoption Act 1984 [23].
Over those four years, individuals and groups worked tirelessly to raise awareness about the injustices
and the impact on people affected by adoption. Alongside a strong push from groups in NSW and
Queensland, Victorians lobbied politicians and people of influence and wrote numerous letters to
organisations and authorities expressing their concern and stating their needs. A key area of focus was
the opening of the adoption records so that people could reconnect with their long-lost relatives and
hopefully start to repair some of the damage done. Adoptees and parents strongly advanced a rights
perspective, namely that children (now adult adoptees) have a right to know their genetic origins and
identity, and natural parents have a right to know the identity, whereabouts and well-being of their
child. It is noted that this was prior to the Australian Government ratifying the United Nations
Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989) [85], which later enshrined this principle.
During this time, the media helped to spread community fears by criticising members of the adoption
community who wanted their experiences validated. Adoptees were described as ‘disturbed’ and their
desire to search for family members was seen as ‘dangerous’ [86].
McPhee (1992) [87] notes that there were two assumptions underpinning arguments against the
introduction of change. The first was that few adoptees would wish to know their origins and,
secondly, that the few who did would be driven by some compulsion to find and confront their parents
in such a way that the secret of the parents’ past would be revealed, and secure happy lives would be
destroyed by exposure. This assumed that parents would not wish to meet their now adult child.
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Figure 6 – Adoption of Children Act (1964) notice with the Review’s Terms of Reference [86]

7.2. Adoption Act 1984
With the political support of key figures like Pauline Toner, then Minister for Community Welfare
Services (and the first female cabinet minister in the Parliament of Victoria), the cumulative efforts
of advocacy for change were enacted in the Adoption Act 1984 [23] . This legislation pioneered
adoption reform in that Victoria was the first state in Australia, and the first place in the Western
world, to introduce open adoption. In turn, this reform led to the introduction of Permanency Care
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Orders for children in out-of-home care unable to be raised safely in their parents’ care, as an
alternative to adoption from care [26].
Significantly, it allowed for the first time, adopted persons over the age of 18 to gain access to their
original birth certificate and adoption records, and to outreach to their family of origin. Thus, it was
acknowledged as a result of lobbying that for many adult adoptees there was a need for this
information. Sadly, it did not give the same rights to mothers and fathers who continued to only be
eligible to receive non-identifying information under these changes. The right to identifying
information was not conferred on parents until 29 years later, after the Victorian Apology, when a
2013 amendment to the 1984 Act [88] allowed parents to receive identifying information about their
adult adopted children without the need for the adopted person's permission. During this time, new
mothers’ groups formed, such as Origins Vic Inc. [89] in 1996, and the Independent Regional Mothers
(IRM) [90] lobbied along with ARMS and other groups, including VANISH, to bring about equal rights
to access to identifying information.
Before the proclamation of the 1984 legislation in April 1985, there was a flood of applications. There
were 1,300 applications to the Adoption Information Services (AIS) from adult adoptees and, by June
1987, 4,100 had applied. Given some adoptees were unaware they were adopted and most of the
19,000 children placed for adoption since 1969 were not yet 18 years of age, McPhee (1992) [87]
estimates that access to information applications had been made for 11% of the estimated total
number of adoptions since 1920 within the first two years. This established that those against the
change in legislation who argued that few adoptees would want information or to search were very
wrong indeed.
Furthermore, of the 823 searches by adoptees in these two years, the data showed that most parents
wanted to be found - 85% of those approached agreed to meet, 6% agreed to exchange information,
and only 9% declined to meet or exchange information [87]. Again, this contradicted the claim of those
against the legislation that parents would not want to have contact with their now adult children. As
the manager of the Victorian Government’s Adoption Information Service (AIS) during this time,
McPhee notes that the AIS built up search and tracing skills with considerable assistance from selfhelp groups like Jigsaw [91], which had previously undertaken this role and built up a body of expertise
prior to the new Act.
Thus, following the proclamation of the 1984 Act, the unexpected demand outstripped capacity to
cope with the number of applications for information and a long queue developed. Within the three
years prior to VANISH’s establishment in 1989, the waiting time for accessing information was at least
seven years.
Advocacy groups including Jigsaw, ARMS and GAP then undertook a ‘reduce the waiting list’ campaign
to ensure more timely access to information.
A review of the AIS by the then Department of Community Services (CSV) was established in 1987 and
concluded that change was needed. The lengthy delays in providing assistance occurred not only as a
result of the unprecedented demand for service from the adoption community but because ‘clients’
were expected to attend many counselling sessions before the release of their information. The review
concluded that the legislation required only a single mandatory interview, with people having the
choice between a group or individual session. One person attending a CSV group session commented:
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“Then they handed out envelopes - big brown ones that fulfilled some dreams and shattered
others. In my career, only in the aftermath of some awful tragedy have I been in a room
filled with so much pain and loss….For me the shock came with the knowledge that the
system that had taken me had also taken my name.” [92]
The review concluded that the adoption service needed streamlining; it recognised that an
independent search and support service would help facilitate efficiency and reduce the long waiting
list [87]. It was also accepted that adopted people could conduct their own searches for their families
of origin when they felt the time was right and that the adopted person could do his or her own
outreach. Support groups were also acknowledged as playing an important role as an adjunct to the
mandatory interview provided by the AIS.

7.3. The Establishment of the Victorian Adoption Network for Information and Self-Help
(V.A.N.I.S.H.)
VANISH evolved during this ‘reduce the waiting list’ campaign from a dream shared by members of
Jigsaw, ARMS and GAP who saw the need for an independent organisation run by and for people with
a lived experience of adoption, to provide understanding, support, search expertise and other relevant
services. That is, a special contribution to an adoption information service could be made using the
self-help model involving those with lived experience. In October 1988, members of Jigsaw, ARMS and
GAP were approached, together with APAV (Adoptive Parents Association of Victoria) to submit a
funding proposal to the then Minister of Community Services. This was successful and, in February
1989, VANISH commenced services.
In recognising the critical role of community advocacy, it is important that those individuals within and
outside Victoria, who bravely and generously shared their most personal and painful experiences in
order for the truth to be known and for change to occur, be recognised and acknowledged, for this
sharing can come at great personal cost. This was aptly acknowledged by Julia Gillard at the fifth
anniversary of the National Apology for Forced Adoptions [93].
“As Prime Minister, I had the great honour of delivering the Apology but the Apology only came
about because people had the courage to tell their stories and to demand change and in
particular, to have their hurt acknowledged, acknowledged by the Australian Government and
by the Australian community. So really, the voices, the courage of individuals that led to the
Apology on that day need to be recognised and I know, the people are still continuing to show
incredible courage on their own journeys of healing but also advocacy, for services and supports
that are necessary and also advocacy to make sure that we never forget this history. I want to
acknowledge every individual who is still raising their voice and thank you for doing so.”
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8. INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSES - APOLOGIES AND SERVICES
8.1. Response Timeline
A timeline outlining the various responses to past and forced adoption apologies, reviews and reports
over the last 10 years is provided in Table 3.

Table 3 – Timeline indicating reviews, reports, apologies and events related to past adoption practices

A major report on the impact of past adoption practices was written by AIFS in 2010 [94] and was
followed by a more in-depth report in 2012. These reports and the Western Australian Government
apology [16] set the scene for the Senate Inquiry (see Section 8.2), as well as the Victorian (see Section
0) and subsequent National (see Section 8.4) Apologies. Note that Victoria apologised for “Past
Adoption Practices” whilst the Federal Government apologised for “Forced Adoption Practices”. It
could be considered that a terminology change occurred around this time. Funding was provided by
the Victorian Government for building workforce capacity to support people affected by adoption (see
Section 8.3.1) and by the Federal Government for the Forced Adoption Support Service (FASS) (see
Section 8.2).
The following sections will discuss these and other relevant responses that impacted on the
membership of VANISH.

8.2. Senate Inquiry
Nine years ago, in 2011, VANISH and other organisations formally submitted to, and participated in
consultations regarding, the Senate Community Affairs References Committee’s Inquiry into the
Commonwealth Contribution to Former Forced Adoption Policies and Practices [4]. The resulting
Senate Inquiry (2012) [13] documented forced adoption policies and practices across Australia,
drawing on the personal accounts and professional perspectives from 418 written submissions and
community hearings in every capital city except Darwin. This section lists the 20 recommendations in
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that Report and provides commentary on the Commonwealth Government’s Response [95] and the
extent to which each recommendation has been implemented or achieved, particularly in relation to
Victoria. VANISH argues that a key role of this Victorian Inquiry into Historical Forced Adoptions is to
consider the extent to which state and federal funded support has met the needs of people affected
as described in the Senate Report. Many of the recommendations were directed at states and
territories as well as the Commonwealth Government, which is why VANISH goes to great lengths here
to say what has and has not been achieved and what remains unfinished business that still needs to
be done. VANISH recommendations are provided where appropriate.
Senate Recommendation 1
8.46 The committee recommends that a national framework to address the consequences of former
forced adoption be developed by the Commonwealth, states and territories through the Community
and Disability Services Ministers’ conference.
Government Response: The national framework will be progressed through the Standing Council on
Community and Disability Services in 2013 and will comprise the following key elements:


The national, state and territory apologies;



The establishment of a suite of specialist services to support those affected by forced
adoption practices;



Working towards harmonisation of birth records and re-connection services between state
and territory jurisdictions; and



National Archives Forced Adoption Experiences History Project.

VANISH Comments: The key elements listed are covered under the separate headings below. With
regard to the national framework, VANISH contends that this has not been achieved. Further, we
contend that the lack of coordination at the Ministerial level and lack of central oversight has
resulted in the failure to monitor progress against the recommendations. We call for government
and non-government institutions to take the recommended actions.
Senate Recommendation 2
9.56 The committee recommends that the Commonwealth Government issue a formal statement
of apology that identifies the actions and policies that resulted in forced adoption and
acknowledges, on behalf of the nation, the harm suffered by many parents whose children were
forcibly removed and by the children who were separated from their parents.
VANISH Comments: Achieved - fulfilled through the National Apology for Forced Adoptions
delivered on 21 March 2013.
Senate Recommendation 3
9.57 The committee recommends that state and territory governments and non-government
institutions that administered adoptions should issue formal statements of apology that
acknowledge practices that were illegal or unethical, as well as other practices that contributed to
the harm suffered by many parents whose children were forcibly removed and by the children who
were separated from their parents.
and
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Senate Recommendation 4
9.58 The committee recommends that apologies by the Commonwealth or by other governments
and institutions should satisfy the five criteria for formal apologies set out by the Canadian Law
Commission and previously noted by the Senate Community Affairs Committee.
and
Senate Recommendation 5
9.76 The committee recommends that official apologies should include statements that take
responsibility for the past policy choices made by institutions’ leaders and staff, and not be qualified
by reference to values or professional practice during the period in question.
VANISH Comments: All jurisdictions, except the NT, have delivered an apology that meets the five
criteria as recommended by the Senate Report. However, not all non-government institutions have
apologised and, of those that did, some were considered unsatisfactory by some because they:
i.

failed to consult with stakeholders regarding the content and how their apology should be
delivered;

ii.

provided an apology without notice and/or in inaccessible ways rather than providing an
opportunity for individuals affected to attend or witness the apology;

iii.

most importantly, failed to take responsibility for their policies and practices that were illegal
and unethical and the lifelong impacts on those affected; and/or

iv.

minimised the extent of the practices, or their involvement, or both.

The underlined phrases below are VANISH’s emphasis to illustrate the last two points above.
Anglican Diocese of Melbourne:
Forced adoption may have seemed right to some people at the time it occurred, though the
pain and grief of the victims, parents and children, should have been hard to ignore… I am
sorry for the hurt inflicted on those involved and the loss they have suffered. Today a
different understanding of family relationship and of the ability of single parents helps us to
see forced adoption as simply wrong. (Archbishop Dr Philip Frier, 2012 [96])
Anglicare:
I apologise and express our sincere regret for actions that have contributed to the past
and ongoing distress of these mothers and their children.
I unreservedly endorse the view that although policies and procedures were followed at
the time, it is clear there were practices that caused emotional pain and long-term
negative repercussions (Archbishop Dr Peter F Jensen, 2012)
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Catholic Health:
It is with a deep sense of regret and heartfelt sorrow that I advise the Inquiry that in June
2012 Catholic Health Australia learnt of concerns of several women about their different
experiences of unwanted adoption practices in a small number of Catholic hospitals and
women’s homes during the 1950s, 60s and 70s. (Martin Laverty, 2011) [97]
With some Catholic organisations having played a part in this wider public policy, I again
say sorry (Martin Laverty, 2011) [98]
Uniting Church (united sections of the former Presbyterian, Congregational and Methodist
Churches):
“On behalf of the Uniting Church in Australia, Synod of Victoria and Tasmania and our
agencies, we apologise unreservedly for any physical, psychological or social harm that
might have occurred through the past adoption practices and processes of the church''.
(Isabel Thomas Dobson, 2012) [99]
Some organisations did not seek to diminish their role or the impact, examples being the
Australian Nursing Federation [100] and Berry Street [101]:
To the mothers we say sorry. These events were not your fault. Many of you have exposed
the lies that had been told about you. We believe you and we deeply regret that these
practices of forced adoption ever took place. We are deeply sorry for the untruths told
about you and for the trauma, pain and suffering you have endured in being denied the
right to stay with and to raise your child.
The Salvation Army is yet to apologise for past adoption practices even though they indicated that
this would occur in 2012-13 [102].
The Royal Women’s Hospital (RWH), Melbourne, which arranged over 5000 adoptions between 1940
and 1987, apologised in 2012 but denied any illegality or discrimination against unmarried mothers.
The apology was met by considerable anger [103] [104] [105]. The apology followed a study of
adoption practices at the hospital by historian Shurlee Swain, titled ‘'Confinement and Delivery
Practices in Relation to Single Women Confined at the Royal Women's Hospital 1945-1975’' [106]. The
study acknowledged that unmarried mothers were:


Denied access to their newborn babies.



Most likely denied information on options other than adoption.



Treated in different wards to married women.



Forced to endure longer labours to avoid Caesarean section.



Routinely referred to social workers to discuss adoption.

“On behalf of the staff, past and present, of the Hospital, I apologise to every woman who
felt she had no choice but to relinquish her baby for adoption while in our care.” (Dale
Fisher CEO, submission to Senate Inquiry)
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Monash Health on behalf of Queen Victoria Memorial Hospital, Prince Henry’s Hospital and other
hospitals issued an apology to:
every woman who felt she had no choice but to give up her baby.
“On behalf of Monash Health, I acknowledge that many past adoption practices,
particularly when considered against today’s standards, were clearly misguided; often
based on societal attitudes and pressures rather than the best interests of mother and
child,” (Shelley Park, 20.3.2013) [107]
These last two apologies stand in contrast to those of the Royal Brisbane and Women’s Hospital, which
issued two apologies, one to mothers in May 2009 and one to adoptees in November 2009 [108].
More recently, the hospital, through consultation with advocacy organisations, peer groups, postadoption support agencies and individuals affected, produced a plaque which is now on display on the
hospital wall [109]. This type of engagement and outcome go a long way to supporting victims of
forced adoption to feel heard and that their suffering is acknowledged and regretted.

Figure 7 - Plaque at Royal Brisbane and Women’s Hospital [109]

Recommendation 1.5: That institutions involved in the removal of babies and/or arranging
adoptions which have not yet apologised (or adequately apologised) be strongly encouraged by the
State to deliver apologies to victims of their policies and practices, which include statements that
take responsibility for the past policy choices made by institutions’ leaders and staff, and not be
qualified by reference to values or professional practice during the period in question.
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Senate Recommendation 6
9.81 The committee recommends that formal apologies should always be accompanied by
undertakings to take concrete actions that offer appropriate redress for past mistakes.
Government Response:


The Australian Government has committed $11.5 million;



$5 million over 4 years to improve access to specialist support services, peer and
professional counselling support and records tracing support for people affected by forced
adoptions;



$5 million for the development of guidelines and training materials for mental health
professionals to assist in the diagnosis, treatment and care of those affected and increase
the capacity of the Access to Allied Psychological Services (ATAPS) program to deliver
psychological services to this target group in the immediate post apology period, while
specialist support and counselling services are being established; and



$1.5 million to the National Archives of Australia (NAA) to deliver a Forced Adoption
Experiences History Project.

VANISH Comments: $11.5 million cannot adequately meet the costs of responding to the trauma and
harm caused by forced adoptions, given the numbers of people affected (p.6 in [13]). VANISH provides
analysis of the extent to which these measures were implemented and their effectiveness in the
specific sections below.
Senate Recommendation 7
9.85 The committee recommends that a Commonwealth formal apology be presented in a range of
forms, and be widely published.
VANISH Comments: The Apology was presented in print and DVD format and also made available on
the internet. These have been made readily available to those who knew, or would come to know,
about the Apology. However, many thought that ‘widely published’ would mean placing notices in
newspapers and other media, which did not happen. To make matters worse, all the media in
attendance to report on the Apology rushed off to cover the ALP leadership takeover attempt that
occurred that day [110].
“No one should be tremendously astonished at politicians behaving like craven boors on a
day that was supposed to be reserved for the grieving, the shell-shocked and the brave.
It’s happened before. It was, however, wretched enough….
Seven years earlier, parents and children who had spent a lifetime waiting for
acknowledgement of the agony that came with being ripped apart, found themselves
consigned to the shadows by political madness. On March 21, 2013, Prime Minister Julia
Gillard stood in the Great Hall of Parliament House to apologise, on behalf of the nation,
to massed families that had been broken by forced adoption. Parents of children from
whom they had been separated, and children who had grown to adulthood not knowing
their parents, wept as Gillard declared “you were forced to endure the coercion and
brutality of practises that were unethical, dishonest and in many ways, illegal”.
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Beyond the Great Hall, however, Gillard’s colleagues were brewing up a concoction of cutthroat ambition and old hatreds that would consign the historic apology to the inside
pages of newspapers. Kevin Rudd’s circling of Gillard’s leadership was about to reach a
weird zenith. Within a couple of hours of Gillard’s emotional apology, Simon Crean, once a
Labor leader himself, called for a spill of leadership, declaring he would support Kevin
Rudd for leader and would stand himself for deputy. Gillard sacked Crean from her
ministry and complied with the request for a spill.
The challenger did not turn up. Ten minutes before the ballot was due, Rudd announced
he was not standing. A furiously embarrassed Crean, up to then Minister for Regional
Australia and the Arts, was left with, you might say, his arts on a platter. Those victims of
forced adoption who imagined their moment had finally come drifted back to the
shadows”
This was devastating for those who attended or watched from their state gatherings. Many mothers,
fathers and adoptees had high hopes of the news coverage that day: that their family members would
finally understand what they went through; that their now adult child might see the news and realise
that their mother or parents might have been a victim of these cruel practices and seek them out; that
their mothers might recognise them in the crowd because their records were destroyed and there is
no other hope for reconnection; and the list goes on. That the day was overshadowed by such a
political manoeuvre and the way in which the media so easily dropped their posts led to further
disillusionment for many. It added insult to injury.
“The whole of the forced adoption sector was appalled that other political events
overshadowed the day of the National Apology and significantly curtailed the anticipated
extensive media coverage of the Apology and issues of forced adoption”. (p. 17 in [111])
Recommendation 5.1: That the Victorian Government promotes, and contributes to the promotion
of, public understanding of past and forced adoptions, their impacts, this Inquiry and its outcomes.
Senate Recommendation 8
10.58 The committee recommends that the Commonwealth, states and territories urgently
determine a process to establish affordable and regionally available specialised professional
support and counselling services to address the specific needs of those affected by former forced
adoption policies and practices.
Government Response: clearly states the need for, and its commitment to, providing counselling.
“The Committee provides a number of insights into the ongoing nature of the trauma caused
by forced adoption, and the consequent need for specific counselling services by well-trained
and experienced professionals.”
and
“The Government acknowledges the shameful mistakes of the past and is committed to
ensuring that all those affected by forced adoption practices have access to sufficient
support and counselling services and improved access to information and records”
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and
“The Australian Government agrees in principle with this recommendation.
The Australian Government recognises the importance of specialised support and counselling
services and will be contributing $5 million over four years to deliver a suite of services for those
affected by former forced adoption policies and practices.
In addition, the Australian Government will provide funding of $5 million over four years for the
development of guidelines and training materials for mental health professionals to assist in the
treatment of those affected and increase capacity of the Access to Allied Psychological Services
(ATAPS) program to deliver psychological services to this target group in the immediate post
apology period, while the specialist support and counselling services are being established.
The Australian, state and territory governments commissioned the Australian Institute of Family
Studies (AIFS) to undertake a National Research Study on the Service Response to past Adoption
Practices. This study was published in August 2012 and found that the availability of one-to-one
support and counselling interventions delivered by professionals who had specialised training or
experience in adoption-related issues such as trauma, relational and attachment focused theory,
was a key service need (2012:9).
All states and territories currently fund some level of services to support those affected by forced
adoption policies and practices. The Australia Government will work with state and territory
governments to undertake a scoping study of the services currently available and gaps in the
service system for those affected by forced adoption practices”.
VANISH Comments: Access to Allied Psychological Services (ATAPS) $3.5m
As discussed further below, the AIFS Study into past adoption experiences [14] and the Senate Inquiry
[13] both put great emphasis on the need for mental health services to assist people affected by past
and forced adoptions to deal with the trauma, loss, grief and other wounding.
”The issue of the mental health of those affected by forced adoption overlays every other
consideration…… No matter what else is done in the area of forced adoption, that issue
must always be foremost”.(see p. 10 [111])
It was anticipated that individuals who had been retraumatised and/or distressed by the inquiry and
apologies and also individuals who just needed urgent psychological support would be able to quickly
and efficiently make use of therapeutic counselling through the Access to Allied Psychological Services
– Better Outcomes in Mental Health (ATAPS) program [112]. This funding was to be available up until
30th June 2014, so only 15 months.
Once the program commenced VANISH heard from members and service users that they were not
able to access counselling because their Medicare Locals did not have arrangements in place to see
clients under the program and/or were not even aware it existed. VANISH then promoted the ATAPS
program to the community through VANISH newsletters, wrote to all Medicare Locals in Victoria, and
to all appropriate networks and associations with means of promoting it, for example the Australian
Association of Social Workers (AASW) Bulletin. It was impossible to find out whether the funding
allocation had been utilised or might continue, it seems it was lost to the community it was meant to
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serve. A paper Department of Social Services (DSS) prepared for additional estimates hearings in 2014
[113] explained that:
“DSS has received feedback that many practitioners have poor understanding of forced
adoptions, the National Apology and the additional ATAPS funding. Stakeholders have
raised concerns that affected people may not have been referred to the ATAPS services.
Health advised there is currently no detailed data about ATAPS referrals and usage by those
affected. However, DSS and the Department of Health are currently drafting fact sheets and
additional information for service providers to increase their knowledge about forced
adoption.”
The Forced Adoption Implementation Working Group noted that:
“The monitoring of the program has been less than optimal, resulting in an inability to assess
whether the funds were actually applied to the needs of people affected by forced adoption
as intended”.
“Anecdotal evidence obtained by members of the Working Group strongly suggests that the
existence of the program was inadequately publicised to the extent that many health
professionals were unaware that it had been established”
“The problems have been recently exacerbated by the apparent clawing back of remaining
funds following the completion of the program in June 2014, at least in the State of Victoria”.
(see p. 11 [111])
The lack of implementation of, and outcomes from, the $3.5m ATAPS funding is a travesty given the
need was so great and the model of delivering mental health services through the Medicare Locals
had good potential. It seems to have failed due to lack of coordination which, in turn, requires political
will.
VANISH Comments: Training mental health professionals
The critical need for the education and training of mental health professionals was a key finding of the
Senate Inquiry [13]. The Forced Adoptions Implementation Working Groups’ Final Report in December
2014 [111] recommended:
“that the program of education and training of mental health professionals in all issues
relevant to people affected by forced adoption in accordance with the allocation of funds in
March 2013 be implemented as a matter of urgency”.
The working group was referring to the $1.5 million allocated in March 2013 to develop guidelines and
training materials for mental health professionals to assist in the diagnosis, treatment and care of
those affected by forced adoption practices (see p. 7 [111]) and the fact that the tenders were not
advertised until over a year after the 2013 allocation.
In January 2015, the Australian Psychological Society (APS) was contracted to develop on-line training,
a practice Guidance document and web-based resources and webinars.
The training became available in March 2016 involving three online learning courses. These were:
1. An Overview: Understanding past forced adoption policies and practices – 1 hour
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2. Working with people affected by forced adoption: Training for mental health professionals
- 8 hours:
3. Working with people affected by forced adoption: Training for general practitioners (GPs) 2 hours:
In calendar years 2016 and 2017 the on-line training was provided free of charge to participants, as
part of the government funding arrangements. Since the beginning of 2018, the training has been
available on a user pays basis via the APS Institute. To extend the delivery of free training in Victoria
should be relatively inexpensive given the content has already been developed, paid for by the
Commonwealth Government.
There is no published data on the Forced Adoptions website regarding the uptake of the APS training
[114]. However, at an event commemorating the fifth anniversary of the National Apology, organised
by VANISH and ARMS, the Hon Nahum Mushin shared that as at March 2018:


995 individuals had registered for the Overview of Forced Adoptions one-hour course



1,626 mental health professionals had registered for the Working with People affected by
Forced Adoptions eight- hour online course



57 GPs had registered for the Working with people affected by Forced Adoptions GPs 2hour course

More recently, the APS’s submission to the Historical Forced Adoption Inquiry (Feb 2020) [115] notes
that far fewer completed the course than had registered. This may be because they had not yet
finished the course or perhaps were only interested in completing specific modules (Footnote 1 in
[115]). The APS submission reports that since the training became available in March 2016, 766 mental
health professionals have completed the 8-hour online training, 206 of whom are from Victoria. This
would indicate that 47% of the 1,626 mental health professionals that registered went on to complete
the 8-hour module.
This data raises two issues. The first is that when training is delivered face-to-face there is often a
much higher completion rate as professionals schedule the time off to attend the training in
comparison to on-line training where professionals have to find the time to complete it. For example,
201 participants attended the free 2-day (14 hour) training run by VANISH with only a handful of
participants not attending due to sickness or other urgent business. Many participants that attended
the VANISH face-to-face training also commented that they learnt more by interacting with others,
particularly given that on most of the courses several (estimated 1 in 5) of the trained mental health
professionals attending were also adopted people, mothers or relatives of those affected by adoption.
During the courses there were opportunities to share and explore perspectives and knowledge that is
not accessible to doing an online course as a sole participant.
The second issue is the scale of reach. Whilst online training is often seen as more accessible, the APS
training in no way meets the training needs of the over 10,000 fully or provisionally registered
psychologists in Victoria [116], the over 3,000 Victorian social workers registered with the Australian
Association of Social Workers (AASW) [117], or the many allied health workers in, for example, alcohol
and drug recovery and mental health services.
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VANISH would argue that the face-to-face, interactive, competency based training developed with
state funding (see Section 8.3.1) is an appropriate model to build the capacity of the Victorian
workforce, particularly given it is then backed up with secondary consultations and specialist
resources provided by VANISH.
Recommendation 3.1 : Comprehensive, face-to-face, interactive training be provided to mental
health practitioners across Victoria to better meet the diverse needs of people affected.
VANISH Comments: Specialist Support and Counselling Services (FASS) $5m
Following the completion of the AIFS Scoping Study, the DSS tendered the Forced Adoption Support
Services (FASS) to commence in March 2015, two years after the National Apology and the
Commonwealth Government’s commitment. Given the failure of ATAPS to meet the immediate
mental health needs of the community, particularly in Victoria, this resulted in a serious gap.
“The Working Group recognises the preliminary work which needed to be completed prior to
going to tender but nevertheless records its concern that the program delivery will not
commence for at least two years after the apology and the allocation of funds. The Working
Group has had communications that indicate people affected by forced adoption feel that
following the Apology, they have no better access to specialist support and counselling
despite the allocation of funds for this purpose” (see p.15 [111]).
The main hope and expectation of the post-apology announcement regarding concrete measures
was therapeutic counselling. The Scoping Study [74] had referred to:
“Service delivery models that can respond to the diverse needs of people affected by forced
adoptions need to include a range of services that:
… can provide intensive and ongoing psychological and psychiatric counselling”
Unfortunately, this did not occur.
FASS funding provided by DSS was $3.9m over three years up to FY 2016-17. FASS funding in Victoria
was awarded to Relationships Australia Victoria (RAV), which established a program called COMPASS.
A post-implementation review of FASS was undertaken at the end of 2017 by Australian Health
Associates (AHA) [20] and published in January 2018. Funding for FASS had been extended for a further
$5.7 million over four years to 2020-21 prior to the evaluation being commissioned.
The key failure of FASS nationwide has been to not deliver counselling [20]. This seems inconceivable
given the emphasis on mental health in the Senate Report, the Government Response, the AIFS
Research Study and the AIFS Scoping Study. By way of explanation, the AHA report states that:
“the absence of therapeutic counselling stemmed from an understanding among FASS
providers that this form of counselling was not a requirement of their funding agreements.”
Instead, FASS have defined counselling and emotional support as:
“engagement with clients where informal general and emotional support is provided” (p. x in
[20]).
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This repackaging of ‘general emotional support’ as counselling has caused considerable dissatisfaction
and frustration amongst people affected across Australia. In Victoria, one peer support organisation
sought to utilise the small grants in a bid to secure therapeutic counselling for its members because
this was the main unmet need, but this did not fit the grant-making criteria (see below).
With regards to counselling, the DSS website [114] states (underlined text is VANISH emphasis):
Forced Adoption Support Services work to improve access to counselling for people
affected by forced adoption and counselling may be offered where services have the
expertise and capacity. Where a therapeutic counselling service is not able to be provided
directly, appropriate warm referrals are made to suitable services where possible. Please
call 1800 21 03 13 to discuss what support may be available to you.
The FASS summary of Support Services also notes that [118]:
Emotional support/counselling does not include therapeutic counselling. The delivery of
therapeutic counselling services is not a mandatory part of the service offer; however, it may
be part of the individual providers service offer, where they have the expertise and capacity
It is hard to imagine why DSS would be tendering the FASS service to an organisation that does not
have the expertise and capacity to provide therapeutic counselling. Further, as a result of this lack of
focus on counselling services and the difficulties in differentiating between forced and non-forced
adoption clients, FASS providers seem to have ended up offering general post-adoption services; for
example, emotional support, information, advice and referrals. So, while the stated intention was that
“services complement existing supports provided by the state and territory governments” [114], FASS
have, to a large extent, duplicated existing state services.
In the two states where funding was awarded to long established post-adoption support organisations
- Queensland and South Australia (SA), the FASS performed well both in terms of uptake and costeffectiveness, demonstrating the value-add of services being provided by agencies with extensive
experience, expertise, profile and networks in the sector. In fact, Jigsaw Queensland accounted for
43.7% of all FASS clients to June 2017 (p. 51 in [20]).
In Victoria, the uptake of COMPASS was reported to have been poor, with the data showing only 60
clients over the first two years (July 2015 - June 2017), despite being the second most populous State.
To put this into context, VANISH registered 401 new clients during the same period, not including
enquiries and support calls. Low numbers of COMPASS clients meant poor value for money in Victoria
with an average cost of $16,282 per client (Queensland was $1,257 per client and SA $1,752 per client).
(pp. 141-144 in [20]).
The review also reported disappointing service satisfaction rates. In the October 2017 FASS survey,
25.7% of respondents reported that they were either neutral, dissatisfied, or very dissatisfied with
overall services (p.63 in [20]), with even lower levels of satisfaction for access to peer support and
referrals. Furthermore, one of the main reasons for dissatisfaction (p. 66 in [20]) was “a lack of
understanding of forced adoption and adoption issues”. This is highly problematic given the fact that
people affected by past and forced adoption practices have already had to educate their therapists
due to the lack of knowledge and understanding of what occurred and its impacts.
VANISH is of the view that:
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DSS should have re-designed FASS after phase 1 rather than re-funding it in its current form;



FASS should strengthen and complement, rather than duplicate, existing state services;



therapeutic counselling remains a critical unmet need for individuals affected; and



the guidance provided in the AIFS Scoping Study to “Expand, enhance and build capacity in
existing post-adoption support services” [74] was a missed opportunity for Victoria and other
states where established specialist organisations exist.

The issue with accessing counselling through FASS being so difficult and the ATAPS scheme not being
properly utilised meant that people traumatised through past adoption practices have been left high
and dry when they very clearly articulated through the apology consultations that mental health
support was of utmost importance. In the words of Steve Irons MP (p. 7 in [119]):
“We as a parliament have apologised, and I recognise that we can never, ever make up for
the trauma, the pain of loss and the disconnection and separation caused by the forced
adoption process you went through. Our apology is to recognise that pain, and hopefully for
many you can now move into a phase of your lives that sees you and your families start to
heal. We have heard the Prime Minister commit to funding mental health services, and that
is a good thing. I hope those funds find their way to those services that will assist you.”
DSS tendered FASS to Relationships Australia in every State except Queensland. Whilst recognising
that many valued services are delivered in Australia by religious organisations or those with religious
foundations, in the context of Forced Adoptions where the church institutions caused so much harm,
such organisations are unlikely to be trusted. As AHA stated:
“Concerns among the cohort that RA is a church-based organisation. This perception is based
on the fact that RA was founded by two ministers but does not acknowledge that RA no longer
has religious affiliations” (p. 33 in [20]).

Recommendation 2.1: That the Victorian Government fund the provision of free and low-cost
specialist counselling and psychological services to be provided through a combination of in-house
specialist counselling and a brokerage scheme, offering clients choice, flexibility and a “no wrong
door” approach.

Recommendation 2.2 That therapeutic services be delivered by recognised service providers with
relevant expertise and experience and who have no connection with past and forced adoption
practices.
Senate Recommendation 9
10.59 The committee recommends that the Commonwealth fund peer-support groups that assist
people affected by former forced adoption policies and practices to deliver services in the areas of:
 Promoting public awareness of the issues;
 Documenting evidence;
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 Assisting with information searches; and
 Organising memorial events.
And that this funding be provided according to transparent application criteria.
VANISH Comments: This recommendation was implemented in the form of a small grants program
through the FASS. Peer support organisations and post-adoption support providers have been invited
to apply for $5,000 grants for projects which relate to those activities listed in the recommendation.
Given Victoria had an existing post-adoption support provider (VANISH), already supporting many
people affected by forced adoption practices, the grants program provided COMPASS with an
opportunity to utilise its funding allocation and build connections in the sector. COMPASS delivered
more small grants than FASS in all other states.
VANISH successfully applied for grants for activities such as regional support groups, art therapy
courses and support group facilitator training. Given that grants are capped at $5,000 and spending
criteria exclude staff salaries and travel, it was not always possible to develop projects that would fit
the criteria. Other issues with the small grants scheme have been the overly bureaucratic application
and acquittal process for a grant of just $5,000 and the extent to which RAV and FASS branding is
required. That said, VANISH is grateful to DSS and FASS for the grants which enabled projects that
might not have been implemented with state funding and which have definitely been of benefit to
those who participated.
In broader terms, the COMPASS grants have resulted in some positive achievements in Victoria.
However, it is of concern that grants have been awarded to religious organisations responsible for
past adoption practices. This contradicts the rationale behind other recommendations in the Senate
Report regarding those same agencies contributing to the costs of services and redress for people
affected. VANISH believes that grants from the DSS funding should not be made to past adoption
service providers.
Senate Recommendation 10
10.6 The committee recommends that financial contributions be sought from state and territory
governments, institutions, and organisations that were involved in the practice of placing children
of single mothers for adoption to support the funding of services described in the previous two
recommendations.
VANISH Comments: In Victoria, the State Government funded additional services in the form of the
Workforce Capacity Development Project (see Section 8.3.1). VANISH was also provided a fixed term
amount for two consecutive years to fund counselling and support groups. The counsellor training for
professionals that came out of this program, together with the support services, are valuable
contributions to meeting the needs of people affected by past and forced adoption practices and it
would be beneficial for these to continue. Furthermore, the Victorian Government could make a
significant difference to the lives of people who are searching for their adult child or their mother,
father or other natural relative by cancelling the fees charged for birth, death and marriage
certificates. For some individuals these costs can mount up to hundreds of dollars and for others they
are unaffordable, which prevents their search from proceeding. This matter is covered in greater detail
in Section 9.2.
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VANISH does not know of any financial contributions to services by institutions and organisations that
were involved in the practice of placing children of single mothers for adoption.
Recommendation 2.3 That the Victorian Government provides adequate funding for the delivery
of a full suite of post-adoption services for people affected by past and forced adoption practices,
including counselling and support groups.
Recommendation 4.8 That the Victorian Government waive fees for, or fund the cost of, BDM
certificates for people undertaking an adoption search.
Senate Recommendation 11
11.36 The committee recommends that the Commonwealth should lead discussions with states and
territories to consider the issues surrounding the establishment and funding of financial reparation
schemes.
VANISH Comments: Not achieved. See Section 9.1 on redress, which includes recommendations.
Senate Recommendation 12
11.43 The committee recommends that institutions and governments that had responsibility for
adoption activities in the period from the 1950s to the 1970s establish grievance mechanisms that
will allow the hearing of complaints and, where evidence is established of wrongdoing, ensure
redress is available. Accessing a grievance mechanism should not be conditional on waiving any
right to legal action.
VANISH Comments: Some agencies do have grievance/redress procedures, but this information is not
in the public domain and it is very difficult to find out which do and which don’t. It is also impossible
to know how effective they are because a) people who don't receive an acknowledgement, apology
or payment rarely come back to VANISH to tell us, and b) people who do receive any compensation
are asked not to disclose this. We also do not know the impact on individuals who go through the
process. See Section 9.1 on redress for recommendations.
Senate Recommendation 13
12.33 The committee recommends that:
 All jurisdictions adopt integrated birth certificates, that these be issued to eligible people
upon request, and that they be legal proof of identity of equal status to other birth
certificates, and
 Jurisdictions investigate harmonisation of births, deaths and marriages register access and
the facilitation of a single national access point to those registers.
VANISH Comments: This issue has been raised and advocated for in various forums, with Ministers,
through the Apology consultations and through the VLRC Review of the Adoption Act [120]. VANISH is
extremely concerned that this matter is now tangled up with a new Adoption Act as recommended by
the VLRC and strongly urges the Department of Justice and Community Safety to implement
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Integrated Birth Certificates for those adopted persons who want them (see Section 9.2). This matter
is also discussed further in Section 8.7. Lessons not Learnt.
Recommendation 1.4 That cost-free Integrated Birth Certificates be made available to adopted
persons who wish to apply for them.
Senate Recommendation 14
12.36 The committee recommends that:
 All jurisdictions adopt a process for allowing the names of fathers to be added to original
birth certificates of children who were subsequently adopted and for whom fathers’
identities were not originally recorded; and
 Provided that any prescribed conditions are met, the process be administrative and not
require an order of a court.
VANISH Comments: Achieved. In Victoria, a father can be added to an adopted person’s original birth
certificate without going to court. This is done through the Registrar for Births, Deaths and Marriages.
Senate Recommendation 15
12.104 The committee recommends that the Community and Disability Services Ministers
Conference agree on, and implement in their jurisdictions, new principles to govern post-adoption
information and contact for pre-reform era adoptions, and that these principles include that:
 All adult parties to an adoption be permitted identifying information;
 All jurisdictions provide access to identifying information;
 All parties have an ability to regulate contact, but that there be an upper limit on how long
restrictions on contact can be in place without renewal; and
 All jurisdictions provide an information and mediation service to assist parties to adoption
who are seeking information and contact.
VANISH Comments: Mostly achieved in Victoria but with limitations. Following the Victorian Apology
for Past Adoption Practices, an amendment to the Adoption Act ensured that mothers and fathers
finally do have access to identifying information; that is, to the name of their baby when he/she was
adopted and the names of the adoptive parents. At that time, the legislation involved contact
statements with penalties attached. In 2015, a further amendment saw these removed [121].
However, the corresponding BDM Act (or interpretation) did not change. So, natural parents do not
have the same rights as adopted persons in terms of accessing birth, death and marriage certificates
and their searches can be easily thwarted.
Also, in Victoria, an adopted person born to an adopted person cannot obtain information regarding
their natural parent’s original birth certificate without the parent’s permission. This is discussed in
Section 9.2.
One of the issues VANISH has raised in numerous forums for over a decade now is the fact that the
Adoption Information Register is not properly advertised beyond being on the DJCS website [122].
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Recommendation 4.3 That natural parents be afforded the same rights with regard to BDM as
adopted persons, so that they are able to apply for their adult child’s marriage and death
certificates.
Recommendation 4.4 That the child of an adopted person who has the consent of the adopted
person, or where the adopted person is deceased, be able to apply to BDM for the relevant
certificates, which will assist them to identify their natural grandparents.
Senate Recommendation 16
12.114 The committee recommends that the Commonwealth provide funding to extend the existing
program for family tracing and support services to include adoption records and policies, with
organisations such as Link-Up Queensland and Jigsaw used as a blueprint.
VANISH Comments: VANISH understands this recommendation to mean that existing programs at the
state level conducting family tracing and support services, such as LinkUp and Jigsaw, should be
extended (not replicated) with Commonwealth funding. This indicates the Senate Committee’s faith
in the model employed by most state funded post-adoption support services, including VANISH, and
their acknowledgement that most state funded organisations have limited resources. The intention of
the Committee was, through the AIFS Scoping mission then DSS tender, to assess and subsequently
address the gaps experienced in each state. What resulted, however, was a cookie cutter model which
duplicated state services, awarded to an organisation with limited or no understanding or expertise,
in every state except Queensland and SA. How the clearly articulated intentions of the Senate Inquiry
in this and other recommendations got so lost in translation is hard to understand.
Senate Recommendation 17
12.115 The committee recommends that the states and territories extend their Find and Connect
information service to include adoption service providers.
VANISH Comments: Find and Connect information service only lists the FASS in relation to adoption.
While it is understandable that the Commonwealth Government would promote Commonwealth
funded services, to have replaced the state-based post-adoption service providers with links to FASS
seems to contradict the spirit of ‘complementing existing state services’. It also assumes that any user
of the Find and Connect website searching for adoption records or post-adoption support services
defines their experience as Forced Adoption, which, as discussed earlier in this submission (see Section
4), is highly problematic.
Senate Recommendation 18
12.116 The committee recommends that non-government organisations with responsibility for
former adoption service providers (such as private hospitals or maternity homes) establish projects
to identify all records still in their possession, make information about those institutions and records
available to state and territory Find and Connect services, and provide free access to individuals
seeking their own records.
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VANISH Comments: It is difficult for VANISH to determine if this has occurred in Victoria. Searching
for records and information from some maternity and private hospitals that no longer exist is also very
difficult, even when using Freedom of Information processes.
Senate Recommendation 19
12.123 The committee recommends that the Community and Disability Services Ministers
Conference, in consultation with non-government organisations that had responsibility for adoption
services and hospitals, agree on and commit to a statement of principles for access to personal
information, that would include a commitment to cheaper and easier searches of, and access to,
organisational records.
VANISH Comments: VANISH is not aware of any common principles of access shared by nongovernment agencies. In Section 8.7.2, VANISH has outlined some of the problems people face
accessing their records and, in particular, the fact that records are frequently reported to be lost or
destroyed. A description of the issues of the costs involved in undertaking searches, particularly when
multiple certificate searches are required, is covered in that same section.
Recommendation 4.5 That, where an adoption file has not been able to be located, the AIS be
required to provide the applicant with full details of their efforts to find the file; and where the file
has been destroyed, the AIS be required to provide the applicant with the details regarding when
and why this occurred, including evidence of fires, floods. Etc.
Recommendation 4.8 That the Victorian Government waive fees for, or fund the cost of, BDM
certificates for people undertaking an adoption search.
Senate Recommendation 20
13.9 The committee recommends that the Commonwealth commission an exhibition documenting
the experiences of those affected by former forced adoption policies and practices.
VANISH Comments: Achieved to some extent. The National Archives of Australia (NAA) developed the
Forced Adoption History Project [123], a comprehensive and accessible online curation of documents,
photographs and personal experiences and a travelling exhibition, Without Consent [124]. It was
planned that the exhibition would tour Australia to educate the public about forced adoption policies
and practices and their impacts. NAA engaged sensitively with people affected by past practices in
gathering their accounts, documentation and personal effects. Without Consent has received very
positive feedback regarding the content, presentation and its powerful representation of victims and
survivors. However, it has also been the subject of disappointment in terms of reach. VANISH and
other organisations, peer groups and individuals frequently lobbied the NAA about coming to Victoria
but to no avail, until finally we were advised it would be shown at the Geelong Wool Museum from
November 2019 to January 2020.
VANISH is grateful to the Geelong Wool Museum for showing the exhibition and to the NAA for
curating it and to both institutions for hosting a special event for mothers and adoptees from Victoria
and Tasmania, jointly organised by VANISH and ARMS. This was highly valued by all who attended.
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The Geelong Wool Museum also gave its premises cost free to enable VANISH to run its two-day
training program, which was much appreciated by VANISH.
It has been announced that the Forced Adoption History Project will not be taking any more personal
accounts now, although the website will still be available for viewing. The timing of this closure is
unfortunate given this Inquiry, which is likely to reach more Victorians who might have wished to share
their stories through this medium. It is also unfortunate that Victorians will not get to benefit from
viewing the exhibition, Without Consent, as this would undoubtedly generate greater awareness and
understanding at this crucial moment in time. As can be seen in Table 4 below, in terms of exposure,
the majority of showings and visitors have been in Western Australia (34,541 visitors), Queensland
(26,290 visitors) and NSW (11,577). South Australia figures are as of 29 February 2020, as the
exhibition is still underway.

Venue
Western Australian Museum, Kalgoorlie
Western Australian Museum, Geraldton
Western Australian Museum, Albany
Wannerroo Library and Cultural Centre,
Wannerroo
Museum of the Riverina, Wagga Wagga
The Whitlam Institute, Sydney
Grafton Regional Gallery, Grafton
Albury Library Museum, Albury
Qantas Founders Museum, Longreach
Hervey Bay Regional Gallery, Hervey Bay
National Wool Museum, Geelong
State Library of South Australia, Adelaide

WA
WA
WA

26/02/2016 - 1/05/2016
14/5/2016 - 24/07/2016
10/9/2016 - 20/11/2016

Actual
Numbers
14,353
7,868
11,785

WA

2/12/2016 - 14/01/2017

535

NSW
NSW
NSW
NSW
QLD
QLD
VIC
SA

10/3/2017 - 24/6/2017
7/7/2017 - 22/9/2017
14/12/2017 - 21/01/2018
10/02/218 - 8/04/2018
20/04/2018 - 29/07/2018
7/12/2018 - 3/02/2019
1/11/2019 - 26/01/2020
7/02/2020 - 26/04/2020
TOTAL:

State

Dates

3,281
382
1,293
6,621
23,360
2,930
8,774
1,758*
82,940

Table 4 - Locations, dates and actual numbers of visitors to “Without Consent” [125] *as of 29/2/2020

Recommendation 5.2 That the Victorian Government assist and encourage National Archives
Australia to source potential venues and show Without Consent in more locations in Victoria.
Recommendation 5.3 That the Victorian Government assist and encourage NAA to have the
Forced Adoption History Project extended to receive submissions until one year after the Inquiry
report has been handed down.
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8.3. Victorian Apology for Past Adoption Practices
On 25 October 2012, a bipartisan Parliamentary Apology for Past Adoption Practices was delivered by
then Premier Ted Baillieu in the Victorian Parliament. [126]
“We acknowledge that many thousands of Victorian babies were taken from their mothers,
without informed consent, and that this loss caused immense grief.
We express our sincere sorrow and regret for the health and welfare policies that condoned
the practice of forced separations”.
The Apology was followed by speeches from several Members of Parliament who described their
shock and dismay regarding past practices and the impacts on the victims.
“But most of all we failed it when elected representatives of this state allowed this
systematic tragedy to unfurl and thought nil of those it affected, thought nil of the practice
they enabled or their obligation to end it. For this I say, on behalf of the Labor Party and on
behalf of this Parliament more broadly and without reservation, we are truly sorry for your
pain and for your grief, and we are truly sorry for our failure”. (Dan Andrews MP then
Leader of the Opposition [126])
The Apology enshrined formal acknowledgement by Parliament on behalf of the communities they
represent that there were significant negative consequences from past adoption policies and
practices, and that they formally committed to practical measures and to never repeating mistakes of
the past. The practical measures were announced by Mary Wooldridge, Minister for Community
Services:
“We can also assist in practical ways. As of today we are removing fees charged when
people affected by adoption search for their family information through the family
information networks and discovery service. We will provide enhanced access to specialised
counselling and support in rural, regional and metropolitan Victoria, including new
professional development for counsellors in post-adoption psychotherapy. We will also
support the development of an integrated birth certificate, which shows the names of one's
parents and adopted parents on the one document, in conjunction with the national reforms
involving birth and adoption records, and we will introduce legislation to this place to
amend the Adoption Act 1984 to allow mothers and fathers in Victoria to receive identifying
information about their daughters and sons in line with what occurs in other states”.
(Wooldridge [126])
As part of these measures, VANISH received fixed term funding from the Victorian Government to
implement a Workforce Capacity Development Project. The project had three major initiatives, all of
which pre-dated the Commonwealth’s response, outlined above. These initiatives included the
expansion of VANISH’s support groups to regional Victoria, the provision of a free counselling service,
and the development and delivery of a two-day training course, Looking through the ‘lens of adoption’
in working with loss and trauma [127]. This training program was delivered to counsellors working in
Medicare Locals across Victoria, as well as State and non-government search and support services. As
described earlier, VANISH continues to run the regional support groups, to provide a small counselling
service (free to service users) and to deliver the training program to counsellors on an annual basis.
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8.3.1. VANISH Workforce Capacity Development Project
In 2013, following the Victorian Parliamentary Apology for Past Adoption Practices, VANISH was
funded $500,00 through the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) to implement a twoyear Workforce Capacity Development Project. The project objectives were to:







Design and deliver a professional two-day training program
Establish an in-house counselling program
Create a register of Victorian counsellors
Design a comprehensive website
Set up regional support groups
Publish an educational booklet

A more detailed description of the main components of the project is provided below.
Two Day Training for Professionals
Design and delivery
VANISH had run one-day workshops on understanding past adoption practices for counsellors and
allied health professionals for a number of years. This was in response to VANISH’s membership and
service users reporting that they had found counsellors they saw were not adequately trained, nor at
times sensitive, in understanding the long-term impact of adoption on their lives. This anecdotal
feedback concurs with research which has found that most mental health professionals lack the
training to meet the diverse, complex, clinical needs of those separated through adoption [128] [129].
Furthermore, 65% of clinical psychologists are unable to recall any training course that focused upon
adoption related issues [130] and professors teaching doctorate level clinical programs spent on
average 7.59 minutes per semester on the topic of adoption [131]. Both the Senate Inquiry [13] and
the AIFS research [14] found that training was a high priority need in the allied health workforce.
An experienced training consultant and psychologist, Dr Sue Green, was contracted to develop and
deliver the training. The design process was overseen by an expert group comprising people with a
lived experience, representatives from professional bodies, post-adoption support agencies,
government organisations, researchers and experienced counsellors. The group met twice to assist
with the curriculum and peer review the content. It was important the curriculum was competencybased so that learning outcomes and underpinning essential knowledge and skills were clearly
identified and measurable.
The training program was entitled Looking through the ‘lens of adoption’ in working with loss and
trauma. Day One, Understanding individuals who have experienced separation and loss through past
and forced adoption practices, was designed for professionals in the community welfare, aged care
and health sectors. Day Two, Counselling individuals experiencing separation and loss through past
and forced adoption practices, was designed for registered helping professionals such as psychologists,
social workers, counsellors and psychotherapists. Attending Day One was a requirement of attending
Day Two to ensure that participants had the underpinning skills and knowledge.
Professional video interviews were made with six mothers, fathers, adoptees and an adoptive parent
who bravely and openly shared their personal experiences. Six professionals with an understanding of
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the clinical issues and/or research - namely, Dr Penny Brabin, Dr Nicole Milburn, Evelyn Robinson,
Julian McNally, Pauline Kenny and Leigh Hubbard, also shared their expertise on camera. The VANISH
Senior Counsellor, Support Group Co-ordinator, and Search and Support workers were videoed about
their work and also presented in person at most training events. An extensive training manual of
approximately 290 pages was developed to accompany the training.
Implementation
The pilot and delivery of the training program needed to be implemented expeditiously to enhance
the utilisation of funding announced following the National Apology for Forced Adoptions in March
2013. The Commonwealth Department of Health announced mental health services to those affected
by Forced Adoption would be improved through the Access to Allied Psychological Services – Better
Outcomes in Mental Health (ATAPS) program, giving priority for accessing therapy with a mental
health referral from a general practitioner [132]. The state and federal apologies resulted in greater
need for counselling and the scheme was only accessible for 15 months up until 30th June 2014. In
Victoria, the ATAPs program was delivered primarily by psychologists or clinical social workers either
working for, or contracted to, Medicare Locals. VANISH therefore partnered with Medicare Locals
across Victoria to deliver the training to equip this workforce to meet demand.
Between October 2013 and July 2015, VANISH delivered ten training events throughout Victorian
metropolitan and regional centres, mostly at Medicare Local venues. As can be seen in Table 5 below,
overall, 201 psychologists, counsellors and other allied health workers participated, of which 78%
were registered clinicians.

Table 5 – Workforce Capacity Training Delivered by VANISH

Suitably qualified participants were then invited to register on the VANISH Counsellor Register. The
first of these trainings was the pilot, partnered with Inner North West Medicare Local and attended
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by four representatives from the Post Adoption Apology Implementation Working Group and the
Department of Social Services, Canberra. The October 2014 training was also attended by State
representatives from Post-adoption Support Services across Australia; it was organised to coincide
with a national post-adoption workers meeting.
Subsequent to completion of the project, VANISH was contracted to deliver the training course to
Counsellors at Relationships Australia Victoria involved in the delivery of the Forced Adoptions
Support Service, COMPASS.
Expediting the training to meet the needs of ATAPS clinicians meant there was less time to promote
the training to a broader range of allied health workers and this continues to be an unmet need.
Evaluation of Training Outcomes
The vast majority of participants rated the training as very good to excellent, for example
“Thank you. One of the best training I have attended in 33 years in the field.”
The need for the training was also evident from feedback responses, for example:
“As a social worker, understanding the impact of adoption is an aspect that has been
missing from my practice”
“I work in mental Health and this topic is not explored”
Professor Yvonne Wells from the Lincoln Centre for Research on Ageing, La Trobe University was
contracted in May 2015 to analyse any change in the skills and knowledge of participants using the
pre- and post-training scores [133]. Professor Wells concluded that post-test ratings were significantly
higher than pre-test ratings on both days, and that the analyses support the view that people’s ratings
of their knowledge of adoption and its effects improved significantly as a result of their training. Many
comments by participants reflected this change in awareness as a result of the training, for example:
“I’m now very much more alert to adoption-related issues and repercussions”
“Case conceptualization with mothers is critically important as I had not considered all the
factors previously”
“My current cases and many of previous cases would have benefited (in hindsight) if I had
attended this training earlier”
Due to the success and continued demand of the Counsellor Training, VANISH has continued to run
an annual training course on a cost recovery basis and has attracted more allied health and community
welfare workers as well as clinicians. However, there are many more workers and, indeed, counsellors
in health, justice, and drug and alcohol services that would benefit from this training which would, in
turn, benefit people affected by past and forced adoption practices.
Recommendation 3.1 That face-to-face interactive counsellor training be provided to mental
health practitioners.
Recommendation 3.2 That training forums be provided for allied health and community welfare
professionals.
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VANISH In-house Counselling
Also, in response to the research and anecdotal feedback indicating that the people we work with
have found it difficult to find a therapist they can trust and whom they feel understands their
experience, VANISH was funded to provide an in-house counselling service. Two part-time Counsellors
with expertise in working with people affected by past and forced adoption practices were engaged
to establish a strength-based, recovery-focused service to respond to referrals from VANISH staff and
other service providers, and to clients who self-refer. The service commenced in 2013 and offered
face-to-face and telephone counselling to clients in metropolitan and regional Victoria.
The counselling service recognises the lifelong complexities of separation through adoption: the
repercussions of trauma and loss, shame and secrecy; the experiences of persistent grief; the impacts
of separation on patterns of intimacy; and the impact of ongoing anxiety and depression on an
individual’s emotional health and personal relationships. Clients registering for the service came with
a range of presenting issues including:








Practical matters, such as making a decision about search and outreach or responding to an
outreach.
Unresolved grief
Shame
Trauma
Attachment/Relationships
Identity and belonging
Anxiety/Depression

Some clients accessing the service have seen or still see a therapist, but request VANISH counselling
specifically because they want to address some of the issues affecting their lives, which they realise
relate to their experience of separation through adoption.
There was a steady demand for VANISH counselling services throughout the life of the project. The
service was then continued when fixed term funds were provided by the DHHS for 2015-2016 and
2016-17. The number of sessions provided to each client varied with some only requiring single
sessions and others requiring longer-term support. Some individuals whose separation through
adoption occurred in Victoria but who now live interstate also participated in this service. Data for
counselling provided is shown in Table 6 below.
20132014

20142015

20152016

20162017

Number clients

76

70

34

65

Number sessions

203

174

57

157

Table 6 - Counselling Service Delivery by Year, Number of Clients and Number of Sessions

In the VANISH service user satisfaction survey (2017), of the 45 people who responded to the question
about accessing counselling, 39 (27%) said they had. Of the 45 respondents who rated their
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counselling experience, 39 (87%) rated it as excellent or good, while only 5 (11%) rated it is fair or
poor. These figures are shown in the chart below.

Figure 8 – Responses from participants in VANISH Counselling

Respondents told us that the positive benefits of the VANISH Counselling Service included:
“I felt understood and supported at a very vulnerable time in my life.”
“I was surprised that things I never thought of would affect me were actually having an impact
on me.”
“Better understood and was able to release my deepest grief and ultimately move to a place
where I no long suffered unconsciously as well as consciously.”
“It's knowing you can talk to someone who knows instead of having to explain.”
“Felt more settled and confident in my decision making”
The counselling service also received a steady number of requests for information and/or secondary
consultations from professionals providing support to people affected by past and forced adoptions.
These occur either with the client being identified and present at the discussion, with the client being
identified and not present but having given their permission, or with the client not being identified
and the therapist/worker asking general questions.
Counsellor Register
The VANISH counselling service has gone a long way to addressing the needs of clients who are aware
it is available and who register, but it has not been sufficient to fully meet the level of demand, both
in terms of number and type of requests. In particular, VANISH received, and continues to receive, a
significant number of requests from people who prefer face-to-face sessions but were/are not able to
attend appointments in North Melbourne, Warrnambool or Geelong. In these circumstances, VANISH
provides referrals to therapists who are known to have post-adoption experience, be trauma
informed, and/or who have undertaken the VANISH two-day training course and applied to be on the
register. This provides an opportunity for the VANISH worker to suggest questions for the client to ask
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the therapist when deciding who to see, and to encourage the person to come back to VANISH if the
options provided do not work out. There are 90 Counsellors listed on the register.
Support Groups
Another component of the Workforce Capacity Development Project was to establish regional support
groups in Victoria. Support groups were considered an appropriate way to support the large
proportion of people affected by past and forced adoptions who are located in rural and regional
Victoria. VANISH had operated peer support groups in Melbourne for 25 years, and feedback from
participants was that they were a valuable opportunity to share their experience and to give and
receive support and information.
VANISH surveyed existing and potential service users (124 respondents), mapped out existing formal
and informal networks, and consulted with potential support organisations before deciding on the
model, locations, frequency and timing of groups. ARMS (Vic) was identified as a delivery partner due
to the organisation’s shared values and objectives regarding regional groups. A Memorandum of
Understanding was agreed between the two organisations for this purpose.
Prior to groups being established, public information sessions were held in most locations (Traralgon,
Mildura, Ballarat and Albury-Wodonga), which provided opportunities for community education
regarding past practices and the impacts. These often attracted the attention of the local print and
radio media. People with a lived experience frequently fed back to VANISH that it was helpful to attend
these sessions with their family and friends so as to have their experiences and perspectives validated.
To ensure group safety and quality, VANISH engaged professionally qualified and experienced
facilitators, some of whom had a relevant lived experience. Facilitators were recruited through local
adverts and announcements at information sessions. In some locations, two facilitators were engaged
to run the different cohort groups. In Traralgon, an experienced counsellor at Relationships Australia
expressed interest, resulting in a Memorandum of Understanding with RAV. Existing VANISH policies,
including the Code of Conduct and Facilitators’ Handbook, were modified for the regional groups.
Support groups were established in six locations – Traralgon, Ballarat, Bendigo, Albury-Wodonga,
Geelong and Mildura. The composition of the groups was decided based upon demand and facilitator
availability. In Traralgon, Bendigo, Ballarat, Albury-Wodonga and Mildura, the mothers only group,
adoptee only group and mixed group were rotated each month. The mothers only groups in Traralgon
and Ballarat were convened by ARMS, and in Bendigo and Albury-Wodonga they were facilitated by
VANISH. In Geelong, where ARMS already held a monthly group, VANISH ran a monthly adoptee only
group.
Group attendance varied considerably between groups and over time. Adoptees and mothers made
up the majority of attendees of all groups, including the mixed groups. No natural fathers attended,
and two adoptive parents attended. In general, the groups all experienced good attendance at the
beginning and evened out over time. In some locations, such as Traralgon, attendance was
consistently low.
The fact that the establishment of the regional groups was a project activity initially funded for two
years and then extended year-by-year meant that goals had to be realistic, both in terms of what could
be achieved within the timeframe and what might be sustained over the longer-term. Supporting the
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regional groups requires the consistent involvement and support of a VANISH worker to liaise with
facilitators and arrange logistics.
Despite some groups being quite small in size, participants indicated they benefited from attending;
for example, having significant changes to their relationships with their found family members. In the
2017 Service User Satisfaction Survey, of the 59 respondents who had attended support groups, 83%
rated their experience as excellent or good, while 17% rated their experience as fair or poor, as shown
in the chart below.

Figure 9 – Responses from participants in VANISH Support Groups

When asked about a positive or highlight of attending a group, respondents often referred to being
heard, being validated and sharing common experiences:
“sharing stories and outcomes and experiences. made me feel not alone in feelings and
reactions to events”
“Interaction with other mothers”
“Being with others who understand your thoughts & emotions & being in a group that you
discuss this without being judged”
“Hearing other stories and not feel so isolated. Not the only one feeling guilt and anger”
“others in the room could sometimes articulate a feeling you were trying unsuccessfully to
relate.”
In 2015, due to the positive outcomes of the Workforce Capacity Development Project and “In
recognition of the valuable service VANISH provides to people affected by adoption and donor
conception”, the DHHS allocated further funds to VANISH to continue some project activities in the
financial year 2015-2106 and a further allocation for 2016-17 [134]. These funds enabled VANISH to
maintain in-house counselling in North Melbourne, pilot a regional counselling service in Western
Victoria (Warrnambool and Geelong), and continue to run regional support groups. Some regional
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groups also received financial contributions through a small grant from the Forced Adoption Support
Service through Relationships Australia.
As a result of the positive feedback received and in recognition of the value of an integrated service
delivery model in meeting a range of service users’ needs, the Committee of Management undertook
that VANISH should continue delivering this model as long as funds permit.
Recommendation 2.4 That support services be available throughout the lifetimes of those
affected so that they may enter and exit the service as and when required.
Recommendation 2.5 That regional outreach programs be implemented to reach regional and
rural Victorians.

8.3.2. Statue “Taken Not Given”
The other major initiative funded by the Victorian Government is the statue, Taken Not Given, which
stands in St Andrew’s Reserve behind Parliament House in Melbourne. The statue was the initiative
of ARMS (Vic) and Origins Victoria, supported by Premier Daniel Andrews and the Victorian
Government [135]. Artist Anne Ross was commissioned to depict the loss and pain created by forced
adoptions [136]. The statue was unveiled on 26 October 2018, six years after the Victorian Apology,
by four individuals affected by forced adoption practices. The ceremony was attended by over 200
people and guest speakers, The Hon Jenny Mikakos, Minister for Families and Children, and Sally Capp,
Lord Mayor of Melbourne.

Figure 10 – “Taken Not Given” St Andrews Gardens, Melbourne.
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The ripple effect of adoption is represented by the elements at the mother's feet. The words on the
first element are: mother - father - our child - for the rest of our lives. The second and third elements
show the ripple effect of adoption and those it touches: cousins, brothers, sisters, aunties, uncles,
grandchildren, future partners, husbands, grandparents.
The plaque next to the statue reads:
“This artwork remembers the mothers and children who were separated by forced
adoptions. It acknowledges the loss and pain that this created – a lifetime of grief for us, the
mothers; the loss of birthright for our sons and daughters. The right to love and care for our
children was taken from us and the harm inflicted is irreparable. Following a damning
Commonwealth Senate Inquiry, the Victorian State Government took steps towards
ameliorating this shameful legacy by offering an unreserved apology”.

8.4. National Apology for Forced Adoptions
On 21 March 2013, a bipartisan National Apology for Forced Adoptions was delivered by then Prime
Minister Julia Gillard in the Australian Parliament [137].
“Today, this Parliament, on behalf of the Australian people, takes responsibility and
apologises for the policies and practices that forced the separation of mothers from their
babies, which created a lifelong legacy of pain and suffering.”
VANISH’s Chairperson at the time, Mr Leigh Hubbard had been appointed to the Commonwealth
Government's Forced Adoption Apology Reference Group, which consulted on the wording of the
Apology. This group was chaired by Professor Nahum Mushin, a former Family Court judge and current
Adjunct Professor of Law at Monash University. It is noted that three former members of the Senate
Community Affairs References Committee were also members of the Apology Reference Group,
namely Rachel Siewert, Claire Moore and Sue Boyce. VANISH’s membership provided input to the
Apology Reference Group during the process of developing the Apology.
VANISH was funded by the Commonwealth Government to arrange travel for people affected to
attend the Apology in Canberra and a live telecast of the event in Melbourne on 21 March 2013. It
was extremely disappointing that this event was over-shadowed by internal ALP party politics, as
described in the section above. To quote one attendee [138]:
"It made us feel like we were worthless then, and we were worthless yesterday."
In May 2013, the Government established the Forced Adoptions Implementation Working Group
(Working Group) chaired by Professor Mushin. The Group’s role was to provide key advice to
government departments, namely the Department of Social Services (DSS), the Department of Health,
the Attorney-General’s Department (AGD), and the National Archives of Australia. This advice
concerned how to implement the services and projects initiated in response to the recommendations
of the Senate Inquiry into Forced Adoption Policies and Practices. This work acknowledged the role of
the Commonwealth in developing a national framework to assist states and territories to address the
consequences for the mothers, fathers, their families and children (now adults) who were subject to
forced adoption policies and practices.
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The extent to which the National Apology for Forced Adoptions made a difference in the lives of people
affected is highly contested. Many of those who attended or watched the apology experienced some
level of validation and healing, while others felt it was too little too late and would not result in any
tangible difference to their well-being. Many expressed a sense of hope but also that the proof of the
pudding would be in the eating; that is, they would wait to see what the Government would provide
in terms of support and redress.
"Verbal apologies must be accommodated by concrete measures such as financial
compensation, counselling and other measures. These measures help translate the static
message of an apology into an active process of reconciliation and healing. Official
apologies in particular need to be accompanied by direct and immediate actions."
(Prof. Hon. Nahum Mushin [139])
The concrete actions from the National Apology have been discussed at length in relation to the
Senate Inquiry recommendations, in Section 8.2 above.

8.5. VRLC Review of the Victorian Adoption Act 1984
The Victorian Law Reform Commission (VLRC) asked for submissions in regard to the Commission’s
Review of the Adoption Act 1984 (The Act) Consultation Paper in August 2016 [140]. The aim of the
VLRC review was to ensure that The Act meets the needs of the children and families it affects, and to
make sure that [140]:
•
•
•
•

the best interests of the child are paramount;
it is consistent with contemporary law in relation to family and community;
it operates harmoniously with other relevant areas of law that have developed since the
introduction of the Adoption Act; and
it is structurally sound and in accordance with contemporary drafting practice.

The Commission was asked to consider and provide recommendations to Government on
opportunities to amend adoption law to:
1. ensure the best interests and rights of the child are the foremost consideration in any decision
made under the Adoption Act;
2. better reflect community attitudes and contemporary law in relation to family, for example,
the way a child’s identity is reflected on a child’s birth certificate, or ensuring requirements in
relation to prospective parents’ relationship status or living arrangements are consistent with
current Victorian law;
3. uphold principles set out in the Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities and the United
Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child; and
4. improve the operation of the Adoption Act and Adoption Regulations including, but not
limited to:
a. addressing any gaps in current information provisions
b. clearly articulating legislative practice and procedural requirements, for example in
relation to assessment of adoption applicants
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c. ensuring the Act uses clear, contemporary language.
VANISH produced a submission which recommended 45 changes to The Act [5]; of these, 21
recommendations are directly relevant to supporting those impacted by past adoption practices.
VANISH recommended:
VANISH Recommendation 18: That there be reform of adoption services provision in Victoria,
including centralisation of adoption services to a single authorised provider, being the responsible
government department (i.e. DHHS1).
VANISH Recommendation 22: That adopted people be enabled to apply for their original birth
certificate from BDM without first being required to have a ‘counselling’ session with an Adoption
Information Service (AIS).
VANISH Recommendation 23: That a choice should be provided to adopted people and natural
parents applying for their adoption records as to whether they want a counselling interview and/or
who this interview should be with.
VANISH Recommendation 24: That clear guidelines be introduced for AISs in relation to the redacting
of records released to applicants.
VANISH Recommendation 25: That the legislation reflect that the protection of records is the
responsibility of the agencies, and that they must adequately preserve and maintain adoption records
at their own cost.
VANISH Recommendation 26: That, where an adoption file has not been able to be located, the AIS
be required to provide the applicant with full details of the efforts employed to find the file; and where
the file has been destroyed, the AIS be required to provide the applicant with the details regarding
when and why this occurred.
VANISH Recommendation 28: That the legislation set out more clearly what adoption information
must be released and in what circumstances.
VANISH Recommendation 29: That clear guidelines regarding the ‘certain circumstances’ in which the
right to adoption information overrides the right to privacy be developed and incorporated into the
relevant Acts, Regulations and Guidelines.
VANISH Recommendation 30: That applicants who have a right to identifying information without
consent from the other party be able to directly access from Births Deaths and Marriages (BDM) the
relevant certificates, which will identify the applicant’s natural parent or son/daughter.
VANISH Recommendation 31: That consideration be given to a two-step process whereby:


minimum identifying adoption information (excluding unnecessary personal information) is
released to the applicant, in accordance with their right to apply for such information; and



where the applicant is unable to make contact with the natural parent or son/daughter (either
because they cannot locate that person or because that person is deceased) and further
information is essential in order for the applicant to learn more about their biological

1

Note: Adoption Services have since been transferred to the Department of Justice and Community Safety
(DJCS).
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background or their son/daughter, the applicant be able to apply for further adoption
information to be released.
VANISH Recommendation 32: That a party’s wishes for release of adoption information and/or
contact should be recorded on a contact register and the applicant advised.
VANISH Recommendation 35: That the primary purpose of a birth certificate be to provide an
accurate and comprehensive record of the facts of a person’s genetic and/or biological parentage and
birth, and changes to presentation of the relevant information on all birth certificates be made
accordingly.
VANISH Recommendation 37: That provisions be made to issue:


an ‘integrated birth certificate’, which incorporates accurate identifying details of the person’s
natural parents and adoptive parents, for adopted people who request them; and



an alternative identity document for people who were adopted (or born of assisted
reproduction interventions, such as donor conception or surrogacy) who do not wish to use
their birth certificate for routine identification purposes.

VANISH Recommendation 40: That post-adoption services be provided free of charge to individuals
affected by adoption in Victoria and that these services include: support to access information,
assistance with search and contact, support for complex family relationships, mediation, counselling,
peer support groups, and community education.
VANISH Recommendation 41: That community education include advertising: of the Adoption
Information Register, of the rights of parties to an adoption to apply for their records, and of the
services available to people affected by separation and adoption.
VANISH Recommendation 42: That post-adoption service providers be mandated and funded to lead
and commission independent research.
VANISH Recommendation 43: That post-adoption services be made available to adopted persons who
were born and/or adopted in Victoria, and parents whose child was born and/or adopted in Victoria,
and, where appropriate, to other relatives; and that support and counselling services be provided to
individuals now living in Victoria, wherever the adoption occurred.
VANISH Recommendation 44: That individuals seeking post-adoption services be provided with an
informed choice of service providers, including the option to be supported by an organisation or
organisations that are not and/or were not involved with arranging adoptions, past or present.
VANISH Recommendation 45: That post-adoption services be provided by organisations specialising
in post-adoption support and which have search and contact expertise. Also, that counsellors are
qualified and/or experienced in post-adoption counselling (rather than only in adoption counselling).
The clear theme in the VANISH submission as it relates to Historical Forced Adoptions is that all people
affected by adoption require non-judgemental and efficient access to information and ongoing access
to independent post-adoption support services.
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In its report, the VLRC made a number of recommendations which are provided in the Appendix - VLRC
Review of Adoption Act 1984 [120]. Mapping between the VLRC and VANISH recommendations is
provided in Table 7.

VLRC Recommendation Summary

VANISH
Recommendation
Mapping

VANISH
Scorecard

Recommendation 2: The Adoption Act should specify that the object of the Act is to
provide for adoption in a way that:
a.
ensures that the best interests of the child concerned, both in childhood and in
later life, are the paramount consideration in adoption law and practice
c.
ensures that appropriate adoption support is available to eligible people at all
stages of an adoption and after adoption
d.
promotes openness in adoption and assists a child to know and have access to
their family of origin and cultural heritage
e.
ensures that people involved in or affected by an adoption can have access to
information about the adoption
Recommendation 24: Subject to security and cost implications, integrated birth
certificates should be introduced in Victoria. These should:
b. clearly show the person's legal identity
c. have the same legal status as the amended birth certificate.

Recommendations:
6, 40

Agreed

Recommendations:
35,37

Issue with
“subject to
security...”
phrase

Recommendation 71: The Adoption Act and Adoption Regulations should extend the
power of the Secretary to provide grants of financial assistance to adopted children and
adults, natural parents, adoptive parents, parties to an adoption plan, natural relatives and
natural children of adopted people.
Recommendation 72: The Adoption Act should require the Secretary to establish and
maintain adoption and post-adoption support services. The Secretary should:
a. establish and maintain, as relevant, adoption services, including:
i. adoption support services provided by approved adoption agencies and
other appropriate organisations
ii. specialised adoption support services (including specialist counselling,
psychological services, psychiatric services)
b. develop a specialist mediation service to assist families in negotiating conflict in
relation to any adoption arrangements
c. maintain, and report annually, comprehensive, reliable, consistent, state-wide
data on the operation and delivery of adoption services, including support and
mediation services.
Recommendation 73: The access to information scheme set out in Part VI of the Adoption
Act should be replaced with a new scheme, designed by the Secretary in consultation with
the Privacy and Data Protection Commissioner, the Health Services Commissioner and the
Ombudsman, that incorporates contemporary standards of transparency, accountability and
fairness in the management of personal information by Victorian government agencies.
Recommendation 75: The definition of the information to which access may be granted
under the new access to information scheme should provide a simple yet comprehensive
description that does not pre-empt decisions about how to respond to a request for access
to it.
Recommendation 76: The new access to information scheme should enable people who
are eligible to apply for information under the Adoption Act to authorise another person
to apply on their behalf in specified circumstances.
Recommendation 78: The new access to information scheme should describe more clearly
the information that may be released under the Adoption Act, and the circumstances in
which it may be released.
Recommendation 79: When providing access to information under the Adoption Act
which does not require the consent of the person to whom the information relates, the
Secretary should be required to:
a. make all reasonable efforts to give notice of the intended disclosure to the
person to whom the information relates and

Need further
information
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Recommendations:
40,43,44,45

Agreed

Recommendations:
28,29

Agreed

Recommendations:
28,29

Agreed

Recommendations:
28,29

Agreed

Recommendations:
28,29

Agreed

Recommendations:
28,29

Issue with
giving
notice.
Proposed
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b. where practicable, give the person a reasonable opportunity before the
information is disclosed to correct or add comments to any of the information that
is inaccurate, incomplete, out of date or would give a misleading impression
Recommendation 82: The new access to information scheme should enable:
a. adopted children to obtain the child's original birth certificate and other
information which identifies or may identify the natural parents without the
natural parents' consent
b. adoptive parents to obtain the child's original birth certificate (consistently
with the BDM access policy) and other information which identifies or may
identify the natural parents without the natural parents' consent
c. natural parents to obtain information which identifies or may identify the
adopted child and adoptive parents without the adoptive parents' consent.
Recommendation 83: The new access to information scheme should provide natural
relatives with easier access to information that discloses the identity of an adopted person
who is 18 or older, including by removing the current requirement that a relevant authority
must be satisfied that circumstances exist which make disclosure of the information
desirable
Recommendation 84: The new access to information scheme should provide a means by
which the Secretary may facilitate exchange of non-identifying medical information
between adopted people and their natural parents and natural relatives.

two phase
release.
Agreement within
VANISH submission
text

Agreed

Agreement within
VANISH submission
text

Agreed

Agreement within
VANISH submission
text
Agreement within
VANISH submission
text

Agreed

Recommendation 85: The new access to information scheme should enable the Secretary
to give to an adopted person, on request, information contained in the records relating to
the adoption concerning the identity of a man who may be the person's natural father but
does not meet the definition of 'natural parent' currently set out in section 82 of the
Adoption Act. The Secretary should be required to give the person a notice stating that the
identity of the person's natural father is not confirmed and, if appropriate in the
circumstances, the reasons why the information is not confirmed.
Recommendation 86: The current requirement for an applicant for access to information to Recommendations:
be interviewed by an approved counsellor in section 87 of the Adoption Act should be
22,23
replaced with an obligation on the Secretary to:
a. offer applicants counselling before providing them with access to information
b. advise an applicant if the information could reasonably be expected to be
distressing to the applicant.

Agreed

Agreed

Table 7 – Mapping of VRLC recommendations that align with past adoption practices to the recommendations submitted to
the VRLC by VANISH.

As can be seen, VANISH is in agreement with the majority of VLRC recommendations that relate to
past adoption practices. It is important to note that the VLRC recognised in its report that the majority
of people served by the Act are people affected by past adoption practices and that the Act should
reflect this. Some other points to note about the VLRC report and its recommendations are as follows:
Counselling:
The VLRC Report has seven recommendations (11, 25, 31, 35, 72, 80 and 86) that state that parties to
an adoption should receive or be offered counselling. Counselling in this respect is not focused on
administrative processes (that is, on the mandatory interview required to obtain adoption
information), but on the lifelong impacts of adoption to provide support to people impacted by past
adoption practices. Further, Recommendations 34 and 35 outline the minimum qualification
requirements for approved adoption counsellors and require that written information about the
possible psychological effects of adoption on all parties be provided. Recommendation 72 (see above
Table 7) states that the VLRC believes the Secretary should be responsible for providing specialised
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counselling services within Adoption and Post-Adoption Support Services for all parties to an adoption,
a point VANISH has sought to emphasise throughout this submission. These recommendations clearly
indicate that the VLRC is aware of the impact adoption has on the individuals involved as discussed by
VANISH in Section 6.
Assessment of Adoptive Parents:
The Report [120] also has two sections (Chapters 11 and 12) that detail recommendations for
assessing the suitability and the selection of prospective adoptive parents (Recommendations 48 - 59).
Whilst VANISH agrees with these recommendations, it notes that people adopted under past adoption
practices did not have their adoptive parents assessed in any manner that would be deemed
acceptable in the current times. As a result, many adopted people were placed with parents who
would not pass the more robust screening for being ‘fit and proper’ that occurs today. Some were
physically, sexually and/or emotionally abused by their adoptive parents, and then not believed when
they disclosed, layering trauma upon trauma. There are many other circumstances which made
adoptive families unsafe for children, some of which will be revealed through this Inquiry. It is
important that these experiences be acknowledged and validated and not denied or swept aside as
the ‘rare case’. Many children were abused by their parents and this is always traumatic. The point
here is that these children were removed unethically from potentially loving, capable parents and
placed with state-endorsed abusive adoptive parents.
Recommendation 1.6 That the Victorian Government and organisations that arranged adoptions
properly acknowledge, and express regret for, the abuse and trauma that adoptive children
suffered at the hands of poorly screened adoptive parents.

Adoption Discharges:
In Victoria, applications to discharge adoption orders are made to the County Court. The Court may
then request the Department to provide a report with recommendations as to whether the application
meets the requirements of the Act; in other words, as to whether the adoption order, or a consent for
the purposes of the adoption order, was obtained by fraud, duress or other improper means, or that
special circumstances exist indicating that the adoption order should be discharged. Special
circumstances include an irretrievable breakdown of the relationship between the adoptive parents
and the adopted person. The Court must also be satisfied that the welfare and interests of the child
would be promoted by the discharge of the adoption order.
Applications may be made by an adopted person, a natural parent or an adoptive parent. If the Court
is satisfied that the adoption order should be discharged, it will make a decision to that effect. The
result is that the legal relationship between the adopted child or adult and the adoptive parent(s)
ceases to exist, and the legal relationship between the adopted child or adult and the natural parent(s)
is reinstated. It also reinstates the original birth certificate of the adopted child/adult, their rights of
inheritance from their natural parents, and their legal relationship with any biological siblings or wider
family.
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Advocates in the adoption community have called for adoption discharges to be made less challenging.
To have to go to the County Court and describe the circumstances under which the relationship has
broken down, or prove that the adoption was unethical, can be extremely daunting and distressing.
Katrina Grace Kelly (formerly Grace Collier) described her joy at finally being her true self in The
Australian (2018) [141]:
“To live an authentic life, in one’s true identity, is so important — adopted people are denied
this basic right and no one gives it a second thought. Making the decision to apply for a
discharge was disconcerting for all involved, but I am ever so happy to finally be me, and I do
hope that you will be happy with me, too.”
Kelly described the impact of discharging her adoption as like a prisoner being released from death
row, finally allowed to join the human race [142].
Calls for ‘no fault’ discharges to be made available were addressed in the VLRC’s Review of the
Adoption Act Report. In this report, the Commission stated it considers that an adopted person over
18 applying for a discharge of their adoption should not be required to prove to the court that their
adoption was forced or that the relationship had broken down, and that the Act “should not impose a
barrier to an adult adoptee applying to the court for a discharge of an adoption order but should
require the court to be satisfied that the discharge of an adoption order is appropriate and desirable
in all the circumstances.”
Recommendation 1.3 That the Victorian Government arrange for adoption discharges to be a
simple, no fault procedure and that how to discharge an adoption be well publicised.
Intercountry Adoption:
The Terms of Reference for the VLRC Review noted that:
“The Commission should not consider:
1. intercountry adoption programs or commercial surrogacy: these matters are more
appropriately considered at a national level…”
This was disappointing for the Victorian intercountry adoption community given intercountry
adoptions from countries party to the Hague Convention on Protection of Children and Co-operation
in Respect of Intercountry Adoption [143] occur under the provisions of Adoption Act 1984 so they
would, of course, be affected. The Committee for this Inquiry has not provided guidance in the Terms
of Reference regarding whether it views intercountry adoption as relevant. The Terms of Reference
are noted to be broad.
VANISH notes that there are many similarities and parallels between intercountry adoption and the
practices and impacts described in this submission. While contextually different, in that children were
separated from their families in other countries, the market driven, coercive and illegal nature of
adoption practices and the trauma, loss and grief experienced by those affected are comparable. The
many documented cases of child trafficking for the adoption industry, driven by a demand for children
to adopt in Australia, can no longer be ignored. Calls by intercountry adoptees that they be included
in the National Apology for Forced Adoptions were not taken up. However, professionals and
academics have recommended that an apology be made for intercountry adoption practices [144].
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Further, the Forced Adoption Implementation Working Group (FAIWG) recommended legislative and
practice changes in relation to intercountry adoption [111]. VANISH recommends that an outcome
from this Inquiry should be that Victoria’s involvement in intercountry adoption be reviewed –
including with a view to making a formal apology.
Recommendation 1.7: That Victoria’s involvement in intercountry adoption be reviewed – including
with a view to making a formal apology.

8.6. Summary of Recommendations from Previous Apologies and Reviews
Table 8 summarises all the relevant recommendations and actions pursuant to past adoption practices
and provides an indication as to the degree of successful implementation within Victoria. The
unfortunate outcome of this scorecard is that the only actions that have been successfully completed
were, in fact, the Apologies. The actions arising from the Apologies and the majority of
recommendations from subsequent reviews and inquiries have been either partially or not
implemented in Victoria. The Adoption community has thus been placed in the position of having had
to provide, over time, multiple submissions to different studies (see Section 3.2) without either the
Federal or State Governments delivering properly on initiatives that these reports have
recommended.
The listed recommendations are provided in APPENDIX 2 - RELEVANT RECOMMENDATIONS FROM
PREVIOUS REPORTS. The Actions are discussed in the relevant sections within this submission.
The majority of the unfulfilled recommendations relate to access to Adoption Information, the
provision of Post Adoption Support Services and Counselling, and the issue of Redress. These are the
main themes addressed by VANISH in Sections 8.7 and 9.
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Table 8 – SCORECARD: Recommendations and Subsequent Actions related to Past Adoption Practices.
RED = Little or no action taken, YELLOW = some action taken but recommendations were not completed, GREEN = full completion.
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8.7. Lessons Not Learnt
VANISH highlights two key areas in which lessons from historical adoption practices have not been
applied to contemporary policies and practices relating to adoption in Victoria. These are:


the uncalled-for introduction and prioritisation of inherently coercive adoption in Victoria’s
statutory child protection and out-of-home care system; and



the absence of action to implement strongly called-for changes to fix the continuing rightsbreaching practices relating to adopted persons’ identities and birth certificates.

8.7.1. Adoptions from Out-of-Home Care
Victoria had no history of promoting the adoption of children in the out-of-home care system
following permanent removal from their parents through statutory child protection intervention until
2014, when the Children, Youth and Families (Permanent Care and Other Matters) Act (‘the 2014
permanency amendments’) [145] was passed by the Victorian Parliament. The 2014 permanency
amendments not only introduced adoption into the hierarchy of permanent placement options (‘the
permanency hierarchy’) for children in the child protection and out-of-home care system, but they
also demoted the Permanent Care Order (PCO). The use of adoption is now prioritised ahead of the
PCO for children unable to be safely reunified with their parents.
The 2014 permanency amendments were “generally both unanticipated and unwelcomed by the
Victorian child and family welfare and legal sectors and stakeholders” (p. 7 in [146]). The 2014 changes
to the permanency hierarchy were also made “in the absence of a body of supporting evidence” (p.
161 in [146]). This concerning development has been considered in some detail in academic and
formal reviews, such as by the previous Chairperson of VANISH in her recent PhD research exploring
the introduction and implementation of PCOs in Victoria; the Commission for Children & Young People
(CCYP) in its Inquiry into the implementation of the 2014 permanency amendments [147]; and the
Victorian Law Reform Commission in its review of the Victorian Adoption Act 1984 [120] :
The Commission recognises the importance of permanency and stability for children.
However, … there is little empirical evidence to support an assertion that adoption is the most
beneficial form of permanent placement for a child who is not able to live with their parents.
Permanent care orders provide carers with the parental responsibility and stability required
for children in out-of-home care. Parenting orders can also provide this stability.
In the context of statutory child protection and out-of-home care, adoption is inherently coercive –
the child has generally been removed from their parents involuntarily and this is compounded “when
the adoption of the child is pursued through legal dispensation of the requirement for the child’s
parents to give their informed and duress-free consent”(p. ix in [146]). The positioning of adoption
ahead of the PCO in Victoria’s permanency hierarchy since 2014 thus represents a contemporary
‘forced adoption’ policy. This clearly conflicts with the messages and commitments expressed in the
non-partisan Victorian Parliamentary Apology for Past Adoption Practices made in 2012.
The prioritisation of adoption ahead of the PCO also undermines the purpose of the PCO, which was
innovative when passed into legislation with strongly non-partisan support by the Victorian
Government in 1989.
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As Committee members will be aware, the placement of a child on a PCO can be pursued against the
parents’ wishes, as may be considered appropriate by the child protection program. However, a PCO
avoids the most severe aspects of adoption. Unlike with adoption, a PCO maintains the child’s legal
and social connections with their parents, siblings and extended family members. Also, unlike with
adoption, a PCO legally maintains the child’s name and identity of origin through continuity of their
original birth certificate; and is not permanent, ending when the child turns 18.
The PCO has been used increasingly as a ‘permanency’ pathway from Victoria’s out-of-home care
system since it was operationalised in 1992. Data reported annually by the Australian Institute of
Health and Welfare (AIHW) [148] indicates that, since 2015-16, around 500 PCOs are granted each
year by the Victorian Children’s Court, dwarfing the less than 40 adoptions per year granted by the
County Court of Victoria (p.16 in [149]).
In light of the stark and persistent lopsidedness of the annual PCO and adoption figures, it is obvious
to ask whether the Victorian Government’s significant change to the permanency hierarchy was
intended to increase adoptions from out-of-home care. In response, both the Government and the
Department of Health and Human Services have consistently maintained it is not their policy to
promote adoptions from care. Still, the CCYP’s Inquiry into the implementation of the 2014
permanency amendments found “the inclusion of adoption in the hierarchy of permanency objectives
was one of the more controversial aspects of the permanency amendments” and subsequently
recommended that the Victorian Government remove adoption from the permanency hierarchy. In
response, the Victorian Government has made explicit it’s decision “not to progress legislative changes
at this time” [147] – changes that would formally cohere a policy that does not promote adoptions
from out-of-home care.
Professor The Honourable Nahum Mushin AM, former Judge of the Family Court of Australia and Chair
of the Australian Government’s Forced Adoption Apology Reference Group, questions the future of
adoption in Australia and whether we need it at all:
“Is not the law relating to the best interests of children capable of considering what is now
adoption? For example, I would suggest that it’s not appropriate that children placed in outof-home care should be automatically the subject of an adoption order rather than a
parenting order, albeit with one or more adults who start off as strangers to the child.
I suggest that answers to these questions can be found, at least in part, from Australia’s
experiences with forced adoption.
While large numbers of those experiences represent the very worst aspects of adoption, the
issues of consent, ongoing parental involvement and, in particular for adoptees, personal
identity should inform our consideration of the possibilities of law reform in this area” [150]
Professor Mushin also argues that if the practice of adoption is to continue, then a national approach
should be taken to it, rather than a state-by-state approach. VANISH cannot, however, support the
national approach to adoption currently being taken by the Australian Government. The recent Inquiry
into Local Adoption conducted by the House of Representatives Standing Committee on Social Policy
and Legal Affairs was a poorly disguised attempt to make adoption from out-of-home care “a viable
option” [151]. The dissenting report by the ALP members of that Committee rightly called out the
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inquiry as “little more than a means to legitimise and push this preconceived ideological agenda” (p.
103 in [151].
VANISH believes that re-purposing inherently coercive adoption as the preferred permanency
pathway for children unable to be safely reunified with their parents is far from progressive or
pioneering, rather that it is regressive. Adoption was originally introduced in Australia as a consensual
arrangement between a child’s natural parents and the adoptive parents. As has since been
acknowledged through numerous apologies, adoption policies and practices during the historical
forced and closed adoption era deviated harmfully from those origins. The current legislative
framework in Victoria that prioritises use of inherently non-consensual adoption ahead of the
purpose-specific PCO for children in out-of-home care also deviates harmfully away from the original
purpose of adoption and towards historical forced adoption practices.
The lessons from historical adoption practices in relation to consent have thus not been learned in
Victoria. The introduction in 2014 of a legal framework that enables inherently coercive adoptions
from the out-of-home care system, whether intended or not, is repeating mistakes from the past.

Recommendation 6.1: That the Victorian Government affirms it does not have a policy of promoting
adoptions from the out-of-home care system by removing adoption from, and re-instating the pre2014 positioning of the Permanent Care Order in, the permanency hierarchy embedded in Victoria’s
child protection and out-of-home care legislation (currently, the Children, Youth and Families Act
2005) [2] .

8.7.2. Birth Certificates
As noted earlier in this submission, both historical and contemporary policies and laws perpetuate the
practice of legally cancelling the adopted child’s birth certificate on becoming adopted and issuing a
new legally falsified birth certificate that records the adoptive parents as if the child was naturally
born to them.
As recognised by the National Forced Adoption Apology Reference Group [152], VANISH understands
that many adoptees want their pre-and post-adoption birth certificates to be integrated, so as to link
their original (or genealogical) identity with their adoptive identity in one official document. This
would assist those adoptees to integrate their individual identity – a developmental task throughout
both childhood and adulthood that those raised by the same parents from who they were conceived
and born mostly take for granted.
However, VANISH is also aware that many adoptees do not want an integrated birth certificate if it
means this is the legal document they must produce in everyday circumstances when identification is
required (such as opening a bank account, or applying for a driver’s licence or passport). Rather, they
would prefer to keep their accurate birth registration document private and be able to use another
legal identity document that provides an extract of their identifying details.
People adopted in Victoria prior to 1984 were issued with an extract of their amended birth
registration details known as a ‘Sixth Schedule’ (rather than a birth certificate) by BDM. A
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discriminatory aspect of this document was that it was issued only to people who were adopted. In
many cases where the adoptive parents had not disclosed to their child the latter’s adopted status,
the adopted person inadvertently discovered this during adulthood on presenting their Sixth Schedule
for identification purposes to someone unrelated to them in the community. VANISH is aware of
numerous examples of people having discovered they were adopted only upon making application for
the Age Pension or a passport.
VANISH has previously addressed the unintended and ongoing harms caused to many adopted people
as a result of the dissonance they experience between their legal identity (reflected in their legal birth
certificate) and their identity of origin in submissions to relevant inquiries and reviews. For example,
VANISH’s written submissions to the VLRC’s review of the Adoption Act 1984 [5] and the House of
Representatives Standing Committee on Social Policy and Legal Affairs’ national inquiry into local
adoption [8] were extensively referred to in the respective final reports. As such we have strongly
advocated, and continue to advocate, for the implementation of Integrated Birth Certificates as
recommended (#13) in the Senate Inquiry Report [13] for past adoptions, and for no change to the
original birth certificate in the case of new adoptions, should they occur.
It is inconsistent that contemporary ‘open’ adoption policy, legislation and practice in Victoria does
not preserve the child’s original name, identity and birth certificate. It is also inconsistent that the
Victorian Government has not acted to change laws to enable an integrated birth certificate to be
issued to adults adopted as children who want one, as recommended by the Senate Committee [13]
and the VLRC [120]. With political will this can be done, as seen with the recent change of laws
enabling trans and gender diverse people to change the sex recorded on their original birth certificate
[153]:
These important new laws are about ensuring everyone can live their life as they choose, and
that includes having a birth certificate that reflects their true identity.
VANISH strongly urges the Victorian Government to take similar action regarding the birth certificates
of adopted people which do not reflect their true identity. Current policies and laws are outdated –
they embody the secrecy and shame of historical ‘closed’ adoption practices. These policies and laws
are also manifestly unfair – they breach various aspects of adopted people’s rights to accurate
information about their natural parents and continuity of connection to them. Adopted people are
forced to use a false birth certificate as their primary proof of identity document which, by the
Victorian Government’s own standard, is stigmatising.
As Carolyn Woodley pointed out in her submission to the 2012 VLRC Review of Birth Registration and
Birth Certificates [154]:
“The adoption process in Australia in effect resulted in a legal sleight of hand as far as birth
certificates were concerned. If the adoption was legal and if it was closed, it resulted in the
new legal identity being superimposed over the biological birth identity.”
Original birth certificates being cancelled, and new ones issued is a source of distress for adopted
people and for mothers and fathers. It perpetuates trauma as well as the secrecy and stigma of past
adoption practices.
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“I felt angry that her birth certificate says she is born within marriage (when she was not) to
a particular married couple (when she was not) and that she was not born to me (when she
was) and that she is no longer related to me (when she is). It also did not list her father’s
name, which I had provided.” [33]
The lessons from historical practices in relation to the identity of adopted people have thus not been
learned in Victoria. Birth certificate policies and laws need to change in order to facilitate healing for
those previously adopted and to prevent the perpetuation of harms for people who may be adopted
in future.
Furthermore, practices associated with the release of adoption records and verification of the
identities of people named in those records, and specialist support in relation to DNA testing results,
all need to be strengthened to ensure confidence in Victoria’s adoption information system and to
facilitate healing for those impacted by mis-identification prior to adoption. These matters are
discussed further in Section 9 below.
Recommendation 1.4 That cost-free Integrated Birth Certificates be made available to adopted
persons who wish to apply for them.
Recommendation 6.2: That adoption policy and the relevant legislation change to ensure continuity
of the original name and identity of any person adopted in Victoria in future, and to ensure the
accuracy of the details recorded on their birth certificate.
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9. OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENT
9.1. Redress
Redress is a public acknowledgement of past wrongs. Redress legitimises a person’s experience, and
allows the institutions involved to take responsibility, express regret and provide support, including
financial compensation. The National Redress Scheme (NRS) [155] established in response to the Royal
Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse defines redress as “to acknowledge
harm done”. VANISH believes that a redress scheme for victims of forced adoption practices would
be an important part of an ongoing healing process.
This section draws upon some lessons from the National Redress Scheme (NRS) and other schemes to
present some principles for a redress scheme for people affected by past and forced adoption
practices. The NRS provides three forms of redress:
1. Access to counselling and psychological services.
2. A direct personal response from the institution(s) responsible for the abuse, for example, an
apology.
3. A redress payment
VANISH proposes that this definition would be a good starting point for addressing the needs of those
impacted by past adoption practices, including forced adoption. It is likely that there will be some
overlap of the eligible cohorts of NRS and a redress scheme for historical adoptions because some
individuals have been a victim of both; for example, a care leaver who was abused in an institution
and then had his or her child or children removed for adoption (Danielle Green MP in [126]).
Eligibility for those Impacted by Past Adoption Practices
A redress scheme would need to take into account the needs of the direct parties affected; that is,
those who were separated from their child or parent(s) through past practices. To only consider one
of these parties as eligible for redress may be considered by the other party to be discriminatory
and/or undermining their legitimate need for some form of compensation.
The practices described in this submission brutally, legally and permanently split up families. Those
affected may have different lived experiences and different feelings and beliefs about the extent to
which they should be compensated. This includes the potential for parties to the same event ( mother,
father and child) having different perspectives and needs. These perspectives may change with time.
The severity of the traumatic event does not necessarily determine the extent of the impact. There
may be degrees of trauma in terms of what was inflicted on the parties, but it may be difficult to
ascertain who is traumatised and who isn’t or who has suffered more or less, even based upon how
individuals present. Some parties may have spent a lot of money on psychological services to manage
or integrate their trauma, whilst others could not or have not. AHA (p.73 in [111]) cautioned against
introducing any service that reinforces notions of “competitive trauma”.
Redress Principle 1: A redress scheme should not set up one cohort as more deserving of redress in
comparison to another.
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Redress Principle 2: Following from Principle 1, a redress scheme should not include the concept of
“levels” of payment based on predefined notions of harm.
The other significant issue in assessing “who is eligible” is jurisdiction. Adoption was an inter-state
phenomenon in which mothers were transported across state boundaries to see out their
confinement away from prying eyes. For example, there are many instances of children born in
Victoria whose mothers came from Western Australia (see Figure 16). Many women were sent
through church-based “underground railways” to Maternity Homes aligned with their faith or
denomination. The child then may have been adopted to Victoria or even to another state. Some
adoptive parents travelled interstate to collect a baby for adoption back in their home state. This
multi-jurisdictional quagmire points to the need for a national scheme.
VANISH, however, understands that this would be difficult to achieve without other states being
willing to participate and would be highly welcoming of the Victorian Government showing leadership
with redress for past adoption practices.
Redress Principle 3: A state-by-state approach to redress should include provisions for the national
nature of past adoption practices.
Redress Principle 4: Any direct party to an adoption in Victoria (regardless of whether they currently
live in Victoria) should be eligible for redress.
Removal of Statue of Limitations
VANISH understands that, for the redress scheme to be available to those affected by past adoption
practices, the Limitation of Action Act (1958) [156] would need to be amended in a similar manner as
occurred for institutional child abuse with the enactment of the Limitation of Action Amendment (Child
Abuse) Act 2015 [157].
Redress Principle 5: A further amendment to the Limitation of Action Act (1958) would be a prerequisite for an adoption redress scheme.
Should Redress be Institution-based?
The NRS focusses on redress provided from Institutions, as this was the remit of the Royal Commission.
A similar approach could be considered for past adoption practices, as many Maternity Homes,
Children’s Homes and Hospitals were operated by religious institutions [158].
The Senate Report found that state and federal governments were also responsible for forced
adoption practices, and the Victorian Government should take responsibility for state policies and as
the operator of public hospitals. For example, the “Women’s Hospital”, now the Royal Women’s
Hospital, was the primary maternity hospital in the state, and the Queen Victoria Hospital was the
second largest provider of infants for adoption through past adoption practices. The Victorian
Government also sanctioned the proliferation of Maternity and Children’s Homes throughout Victoria
until they were closed due to legislative change (see Section 4.3).
Some private adoptions that occurred under the Adoption Act (1958) often had limited institutional
involvement other than going through the County Court.
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VANISH would argue that all people impacted by past adoption practices should be included in a
redress scheme.
Redress Principle 6: A redress scheme should be open to all eligible parties regardless of which
government and non-government institutions were directly responsible.
VANISH considers the following as the key requirements for the development of a redress scheme:
1. There should be consultation with survivor groups, including organisations and groups with
knowledge and experience relating to past adoption practices; for example, VANISH, ARMS,
Origins, IRM, Adoptee Rights Australia.
2. All staff involved in the scheme, from the person that answers the phones to the assessors,
should use ‘trauma informed communication’.
3. Administrative and financial support for the redress scheme should be provided by the State
Government.
4. The redress scheme should be run by an independent group that is not associated with any of
the institutions involved in past adoption practices.
5. Consideration should be given to the provision of a free legal service, like knowmore [159]
which supplies legal advice to survivors of institutional abuse under the NRS.
6. The scheme should be for a sufficient amount of time to enable people affected to apply as
they get to hear about it.
Redress Principle 7: A redress scheme should be developed in consultation with key stakeholder
groups and should be ‘trauma-informed’ and appropriate to the needs of those people impacted by
past adoption practices who it seeks to support.
Redress Principle 8: A redress scheme should be operated by an independent party that is not
associated with Institutions and be funded by the Victorian Government and available for an adequate
timeframe.
Applying for Redress and Assessing a Redress Application
The Application process should be easy to find and follow. It should be considerate and traumainformed to make sure that there are no significant barriers to applying. The application process
should not be overly bureaucratic or adversarial; it should encourage people to feel safe to learn more
about the scheme and apply.
As mentioned previously, people impacted by past adoption practices have had varied life
experiences, including variable conscious understanding of the trauma inflicted by being forcibly
separated from their family members. It could be very difficult for these people to provide material
evidence of harm. Often when individuals affected have sought out records about specific aspects,
such as whether DES was administered, they have not been able to access any information. Some
mothers who have gone back for their records have been told they did not attend that hospital.
The lack of evidence should not be considered to invalidate any redress claim. The onus of finding any
records that would substantiate a claim should fall onto the independent body who would co-ordinate
with the Hospital and/or Institution and/or private individual(s) named by the redress applicant. Oral
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evidence should be considered valid. Current medical evidence of physical and/or psychological
trauma must also be considered valid.
Given the difficulties that some individuals will have in supplying evidence of harm, VANISH
recommends that all redress applications should be assessed in a mediation-style environment by an
independent assessor. VANISH also recommends that there be an appeal process as part of the redress
scheme.
Redress Principle 9: All redress applications should be considered regardless of the degree of physical
evidence supplied. Oral evidence is acceptable.
Redress Principle 10: Redress applications should be assessed in a mediation-style environment with
an assessor who is trauma informed and trained on the impact of past adoption practices.
Redress Principle 11: A training program for assessors of redress applications should be developed in
conjunction with the key groups with knowledge and experience of past adoption practices.
Redress Principle 12: The onus on collecting any available governmental and/or institutional evidence
should fall to the independent body tasked with running the redress scheme and not the applicant.
Redress Principle 13: The redress applicant may be able to appeal the decision made by the assessor
using a process to be determined.
Using the NRS as a template, then the components of a redress scheme should be:
1. Access to services for harm minimisation and reconciliation - counselling and psychological
services, support services aimed at finding and reconnecting family members.
2. Public and private acknowledgement of harm – further apologies from the Victorian
Government and responsible Institutions, education campaigns for public and medical
profession, public memorials and testimonials.
3. A redress payment – to provide a concrete acknowledgement of and compensation for harm.
These elements will be discussed in turn below.
Access to Services
Successful applicants should be able to assess services to assist in finding and connecting natural
relatives separated by past adoption practices – including changes to access to information, records
and search procedures.
VANISH already provides the services listed in Section 3.
Redress Principle 14: Given VANISH’s experience is providing services to people impacted by past
adoption practices, including forced adoption, it is recommended that consideration by made to fund
VANISH to provide these services on an ongoing basis.
Successful applicants should also be able to have free access to psychological services and/or
counselling via Medicare without having to present for a Mental Health Care Plan under Medicare.
Consideration should be given to extending the number of allowable sessions per year.
Redress Principle 15: The Victorian Government should cover a defined level of costs of psychological
and counselling services for successful applicants in line with VANISH Recommendations.
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Acknowledgement of Harm
Further measures to increase public and profession awareness, education and acknowledgement of
legal and moral wrongdoing by the Victorian Government and Institutions should be part of the
Redress Scheme. This principle is aimed at preventing further occurrences of similar practices (e.g.
adoption from out-of-home care – see Section 8.7.1) and to train medical professionals to be
empathetic to, and educated about, past adoption practices to prevent further trauma to those
involved.
Public acknowledgement of harm should also extend to the creation of more memorials in public parks
to provide spaces for those impacted to mourn and reconcile with their loss.
Redress Principle 16: A redress scheme be responsible for funding public and medical professional
education programs.
Monetary Redress Payment
VANISH would expect a compensation payment per applicant to be in a similar range promised with
other redress schemes [155] [160] [161].
Other aspects of redress should be like NRS in that:


Counselling and redress payments are exempt from Commonwealth debt recovery and income
tests for government payments.



There is no income tax on redress payments.



Payments are protected from creditors where a person is bankrupt.



A redress payment does not count as income, however, the money in a bank account can be part
of the assets test for government payments.

Redress Principle 17: A redress scheme should provide reasonable compensation for harm and should
not be subject to income tax or debt recovery.
Recommendation 1.2 That there be a sensitive redress scheme, which includes the removal of the
statute of limitations so that the responsible institutions can be taken to court. Institutions involved
in arranging adoptions should contribute to redress and services, as per Senate Inquiry
recommendations.

9.2.

Access to Adoption Information

As described earlier in this submission (see Section 7), it was a long and difficult fight for adopted
persons and, lamentably much later, mother and fathers, to gain access to identifying information.
The Victorian Government was the first in Australia to legislate for adopted persons to have access to
their information. This resulted in thousands of people receiving their information, as well as bringing
an end to legislated closed adoption.
Over the 30 years it has been in place, the legislation and its interpretations have changed in response
to learning through practice and through lobbying by advocacy groups. However, there are still some
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significant barriers to people affected accessing their information and tracing their relatives. This
section focusses on these barriers and the changes that are required to bring about greater equity of
access to information. VANISH provided detailed feedback about these barriers and other issues
relating to access to information in its submission to the VLRC Review of the Adoption Act (2016).
Rather than repeat entire sections of that submission here, VANISH presents what it sees to be the
most pressing issues and encourages the Victorian Government to take urgent action on these given
the time that has passed since that review.
VANISH notes that the Adoption Information Service at the Department of Justice and Community
Safety (which was formerly Family Information Networks and Discovery (FIND)) and the Adoption
Information Services located within the respective adoption agencies have the same acronym - AIS.
This means that the term ‘AIS’, unless otherwise specified, applies to both the governmental and nongovernmental agencies responsible for locating and releasing the records they hold relating to an
adoption.
Applications for adoption information have increased significantly over the past 10 years, from 483 to
758. This growth is shown in the chart below, together with a breakdown year by year of the categories
of people entitled to apply for either identifying or non-identifying information.

Figure 11 - AIHW Report data* for applications for information lodged in Victoria (by personal category)
*Data for 2015-16 to 2018-19 provided by DJCS, data for 2009-10 to 2013-14 provided by AIHW. Names and order of
categories are those used by AIHW

Figure 11 shows the increase in application numbers over the past 10 years, the majority of which
were by adopted people. The number of applications by mothers increased from 2010-11, peaking at
2013-14 and then decreased again. Applications by fathers are lower in number but follow a similar
pattern to applications by mothers, with the peak being in 2016-17 when mothers and fathers became
eligible for identifying information.
Removal of Mandatory Counselling Requirement
The mandatory ‘counselling’ interview before information is released is often considered problematic
by all parties separated by adoption. This interview often involves the worker sitting opposite them,
going through the applicant’s file, which the applicant has not yet seen, and describing its contents.
Many VANISH service users report the mandatory counselling to be disempowering; they report
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feeling vulnerable and upset that they are not considered ‘fit’ or ‘responsible’ enough to receive their
records without being interviewed.
Mothers and fathers report that they have found applying for and receiving information about their
son or daughter in this way very difficult, especially those returning to the agency that processed the
adoption. In the presence of a social worker, who has authority and who can represent the social
worker figure at the time of the adoption, many report having re-lived the humiliating experience of
their past and have been traumatised by it.
“In Victoria we have to go through a conduit, either go through AIS or back to the agency that
took our baby in the first place. That is very confronting. I think it is insulting that we have to
go through them.” (Mrs Elizabeth Edwards [162])
The issue of accessing information from the agency that arranged the adoption can also be
challenging for adopted people. VANISH has been advised of more than one instance where the AIS
worker has advised the applicant that they were the social worker involved in arranging their
adoption.
Adopted persons also argue that it is discriminatory that they cannot apply directly to BDM for their
Original Birth Certificate (OBC) in the same way every other Australian can. Instead they are first
required to have a mandatory interview with the AIS and get a certificate of interview. This barrier has
been of concern for decades. For example, in 1978, Robert Bender in his presentation to the Second
Australian Conference on Adoption stated:
“Alternatively, some adopted persons would prefer to by-pass such governmental agencies.
Many have had unhappy experiences seeking information from agencies and their staff, and
would prefer a system like the one operating in Scotland, where adoptees may obtain their
certificates directly from the Registrar” (p. 30 in [47]).
In 1983, Pauline Ley, founder of the Geelong Adoption Program (GAP), advocated for the interview to
be optional (see Figure 16).
Carolyn Woodley, in her submission to the VLRC’s Birth Certificate and Birth Registration review in
2012, described that:
“The administrative act of accessing information becomes a psychological test, an Oprahstyle confessional to be explained to strangers with overly sympathetic expressions. It is
beyond condescending. It is offensive.” [154]
Being able to apply to BDM directly for their Original Birth Certificate would restore to adopted persons
what is rightfully theirs – their certificate at birth showing their name at birth, the name of their mother
and, if shown, their father. The importance of this cannot be overstated.
As the Senate Committee noted [13]:
For adoptions that took place under the older laws, most jurisdictions, while improving
information accessibility for older adoptions, have found ways to maintain restrictions that
reflect the past secrecy provisions associated with 'closed adoption'. (Clause 12.85)
and
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The committee notes that Victoria maintains a relatively high level of support for parties to
adoptions seeking to reconnect with their families. It recognises that Victoria was the first
jurisdiction to reform adoption laws, and is to be commended for its early work in this area.
However now, a quarter of a century on, it may be time for them to be further reformed.
(Clause 12.93)
VANISH recognises that support might be helpful at the time of records release; however, this should
be offered as an option rather than imposed. The person applying should be able to choose who
supports them, drawing from a list of qualified professionals. This already occurs for the release of
adoption records from the UK to an Australian resident, for which there is a system in place, so it
could easily be replicated for Australian records. The applicant should be able to open the records
and be the first to read them, then have the opportunity to ask questions or get support as needed.
If the applicant chooses to receive their records directly, either by collection or by post, they could
be asked to sign a document stating that they understand that the records may contain judgemental,
demeaning language and possibly false information, and also that they understand Victoria’s privacy
legislation regarding publishing identifying information about parties to an adoption.

Recommendation 4.1: That applicants who have a right to identifying information without consent
from the other party be able to directly access from Births Deaths and Marriages (BDM) the relevant
certificates, which will identify the applicant’s natural parent or son/daughter.

Recommendation 4.2: That the choice be provided to parties eligible to apply for adoption
records as to whether they want a supported release of their records and, if so, who this should
be with.
Equal Rights to BDM Certificates
An adopted person can access the birth, death and marriage certificates of their natural parent(s), as
these may be required to locate them. A natural parent can now obtain identifying information about
their son or daughter at the time of the adoption; however, they are unable to access their son or
daughter’s marriage certificate from BDM. This particularly discriminates against natural parents of a
daughter who was adopted, given it is more common for females to change their name on marrying.
In many cases, natural parents are not able to locate their son or daughter without this more recent
information. Further, if an adopted person is deceased, natural parents cannot access their
son’s/daughter’s death certificate, unless it is now a public document (i.e. over 30 years old).
This lack of access to information is seen by some as a continuation of the denigration and punishment
of mothers (and fathers) that they experienced when their child was removed.
When the Adoption Act was amended in 2013 after the apology to enable natural parents to have
access to identifying information about their adult child, the BDM Act should have been amended to
enable their access to the registers so that they can undertake a search without having to rely on the
AIS to do this on their behalf.
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Example:
Margaret recently became a grandmother for the first time when her daughter gave birth to her first child.
The birth of her first grandchild triggered an increased sense of longing and urgency to find out the
whereabouts and well-being of her first child, a daughter born 35 years ago. With the support and
encouragement of her husband, Margaret made an adoption information application for her daughter’s
adoption record. On receiving the adoption record which included the County Court Order of Adoption and
her daughter’s post-adoption ‘birth’ certificate, Margaret learnt her daughter’s adoptive name and the
names of her adoptive parents at the time of the adoption.
Margaret opted to conduct the search for her daughter herself but unfortunately hit a brick wall; her
daughter’s adoptive parents had separated and possibly remarried, and no trace of her daughter could be
found using her adoptive name. Margaret does not have the right to apply to any Australian Registry of Births
Deaths and Marriages for her daughter’s most recent marriage, change of name and/or death certificate. Her
only options now are to go back to the Adoption Information Service and request that they do the search and
make an outreach to her daughter on her behalf, or to undertake a genealogical DNA test and hope her
daughter has also tested with the same company

Recommendation 4.3: That natural parents be afforded the same rights with BDM as adopted
persons, so that they are able to apply for their adult child’s marriage and death certificates from
BDM.

The same lack of access occurs for the child of an adopted person. A child of an adopted person is
eligible to apply for identifying information with the adopted person’s consent or if the adopted
person is deceased but does not have the same rights with BDM. Their ability to be able to access BDM
in order to undertake a search is increasingly important given the increasing number of applications
by this cohort over the past decade and, most likely, into the future. This reflects a national trend.
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Figure 12 - AIHW Report Data* for applications for information lodged by a Child of Adopted Person in Victoria and across
Australia. *Data for 2015-16 to 2018-19 provided by DJCS, data for 2009-10 to 2013-14 provided by AIHW
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Recommendation 4.4: That the child of an adopted person who has the consent of the adopted
person, or where the adopted person is deceased, be able to apply to Births Deaths and
Marriages (BDM) for the relevant certificates, which will assist them to identify their natural
grandparents.
Destroyed and Lost Records
Another problem faced by both adopted people and natural parents is the lack of records available
upon request because they have been lost in transition, destroyed by flood or fire, or destroyed
because of the institution’s 30-year policy. VANISH has received many reports from people regarding
institutions having advised that their records ‘fell off the truck in transit’ or were destroyed in a fire.
This information is often imparted in a matter of fact manner with little regard for what this might
mean for the person applying. There are also many reports of people who have made complaints or
elevated their requests and the files have suddenly been located. This is so common that ‘lost in a
flood’ or ‘lost in a fire’ are commonly seen by the adoption community as an automatic response by
institutions as a way of fobbing them off. VANISH is of the view that where a file is said to be ‘lost’, the
agency should provide a full explanation of the avenues pursued to find it and what further options
there might be. If the file has been destroyed (either on purpose or by fire, etc.), the agency should be
required to provide the details regarding when and why this occurred, including evidence such as the
report of the fire or flood. The protection of people’s personal records is absolutely the responsibility
of the agencies and they must preserve and maintain them at their own cost.
Compounding these injustices, VANISH is aware of some situations whereby people adopted through
historical practices and who have accessed their adoption and medical records have subsequently
discovered that they are not genetically related to the natural parents identified in those records.
Whether the misidentification of these individuals prior to their adoption was accidental or deliberate,
there are extra layers of complexity, trauma and harm where there has been a relationship established
between the adopted person and their supposed natural parents and other relatives before
discovering that their legal records are completely inaccurate and that, in fact, they are not related.
VANISH anticipates more such cases will emerge, given the increasing popularity of commercial DNA
testing for ethnicity and genealogical purposes in combination with the unethical and systemic nature
of some historical adoption practices – especially in the context of maternity hospital infant adoption
programs.
It can also be anticipated that individuals affected will need additional specialist support to deal with
the implications and ramifications of their DNA test results. Furthermore, as it is now apparent that
the integrity of an adopted person’s records cannot be taken for granted, VANISH believes Victoria’s
Adoption Information Service should provide support for applicants to undertake proof of relationship
DNA testing where there is any doubt as to the records and/or the relationship. Our experience and
growing expertise in this area means VANISH would be well-placed to provide such a service.
Adopted person who is a child of an adopted person
Record misinformation also happens for adopted people who find out that their natural mother or
father is or was also an adopted person – so called ‘second-generation adoptees’. Current legislation
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deems information that identifies a second-generation adoptee’s natural grandparents to be the
personal information of the natural parent only and not the personal information of the secondgeneration adoptee.
The fact that their natural parent is also an adopted person is not always provided to the applicant in
their adoption records. Even if they are informed, access to their natural parent’s original birth
certificate is only possible with the parent’s consent or once the parent is deceased. This means an
adopted person who is a child of adopted person can face a range of scenarios, all of which are
potential sources of loss and pain for the person searching. A second-generation adoptee could:








establish relationships with their natural parent’s adoptive parents, assuming they are natural
relatives and not be told otherwise.
be advised their natural parent is deceased, not pursue contact with other relatives, then live
under the impression they are of a certain ethnicity or descendant of a certain line, when they
are not.
spend years researching and trying to contact ‘natural family’ who are not, in fact, related to
them.
have to go to apply to the County Court to establish who their genetic grandparents, aunts,
uncles and ancestors are.
live their lives with no identifiable ethnic origins and no access to any family medical
information.
discover through DNA testing that they are not related to the people they thought they were
related to. This can sometimes appear as not being related to a natural parent which can be
extremely distressing.

Example:
Several years ago Clare, an adopted person, obtained a copy of her adoption records, which included
a copy of her original birth certificate. It did not name her father. Clare learnt from her case worker
who released her records that her mother was alive and lived interstate. Over time, Clare made
numerous attempts to have contact with her mother and to find out the names of her father and her
maternal grandparents, but her mother declined these requests.
Clare conducted an on-line search and managed to find one of her mother’s cousins whom she made
brief contact with. Through this contact she learnt that her mother, too, was an adopted person.
Clare applied for her mother’s adoption record, including her mother’s original/pre-adoption birth
certificate recording her birth name and the name of her natural mother (her natural grandmother) at
the time of her birth. Because Clare is legally a “child of an adopted person”, the case worker had to
obtain permission from Clare’s mother to release this information to her. Clare’s mother refused
permission, so instead, the case worker provided Clare with non-identifying information.
To find out the identity of her grandparents and establish her ethnicity, Clare will now need to apply
for her mothers’ records through the Country Court, or to wait and apply to the AIS again once her
mother is deceased. She might undertake a DNA test in the hope of finding answers that way.
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As with people whose records are inaccurate, VANISH anticipates more cases of an adopted person
finding out they are the child of an adopted person will occur with the increasing popularity of DNA
testing. The scenarios and example provided, highlight the need for support at different life stages,
provided by specialists who understand the complexities of people’s rights to information and the
impacts of not being able to access information.
Recommendation 4.5: That, where an adoption file has not been able to be located, the AIS be
required to provide the applicant with full details of their efforts to find the file; and where the
file has been destroyed, the AIS be required to provide the applicant with the details regarding
when and why this occurred, including evidence of fires, floods, etc.
Recommendation 4.6: That where there are doubts as to the truthfulness of the records or the
relationship, the Victorian Government support the parties to undertake a DNA test.
Waiting Lists for Records
People applying for records are currently waiting approximately four to six months, sometimes longer,
for their application for adoption information to be processed by AIS (DJCS). This wait is then
compounded by further delays in receiving information from BDM as part of the search process. It is
unacceptable that an adopted person or natural parent must wait this long before they have access
to identifying information about the other party and then up-to-date information about their death,
marriage or change of name. This is particularly important given the age bracket of the main cohort
of people being sought (72 years). It is very distressing for a mother who has just found out that she
is now entitled to identifying information about her son or daughter, or for an adopted person who
has just discovered their adopted status, to then have to wait several months to find out whether their
parent or child is still alive. Thus, a specific timeframe should be introduced into the legislation for
release of documents along the same lines as provided for Forgotten Australians.
Further, the criteria for priority applications is currently such that a large proportion of applicants
qualify for a priority service, mainly due to them being older Australians. The criteria for prioritising
records retrieval and release therefore needs to be updated to reflect the demographic of people
submitting applications.
One of the major issues that needs to be addressed in order to reduce the waiting time is that of how
and where Departmental records are stored and catalogued. According to an inquiry by the Victorian
Ombudsman [163]:
Requests to the department for access to records are often not met because records are
unable to be found. Some of these requests are made in urgent circumstances. An internal
departmental report noted that in the three years prior to May 2011 approximately 21 per
cent of all searches for records relating to Freedom of Information requests for former ward
and adoption records resulted in no documents being located.
The Ombudsman further noted that the department held around 80 linear kilometres of historical
records stored in boxes at numerous locations, and that the department’s efforts to come to grips
with its vast archive of documents have been piecemeal and ultimately unsuccessful.
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While this report focussed on ward records, the report makes reference to adoption records and
VANISH is aware of the considerable overlap between adoption and state ward experiences, records
and the institutions involved.
In response to the report, the Victorian Government undertook to develop, publish and implement a
three-year suite of measures to collate, categorise and secure these records. It is not clear whether
this plan was implemented or what the current situation is in this regard. VANISH recognises that the
problem of records storage is an issue across the Department of Health and Human Services and,
indeed, the Victorian Public Sector. However, given the importance of these records for individuals to
establish their true identity and/or that of their child(ren), parents, and other family members, VANISH
strongly argues that this matter be prioritised and that the Government be transparent regarding
progress.
The Ombudsman’s report also refers to the matter of records still being held by the NGOs who were
past adoption services providers. It is VANISH’s view that all adoption records should be centralised
and held with the appropriate Government Department, rather than having multiple sources of
information to be compiled at the time of application.
Recommendation 4.7: That application for adoption records be subject to a time limit within
which records must be retrieved and released.
Recommendation 4.8: That the Victorian Government prioritise the centralisation and
cataloguing of all records and provide regular updates to stakeholder groups and the public
regarding progress with this work.
BDM Arrangements and Fees
Natural parents and adopted people affected by past adoption practices should not be required to
pay for certificates from BDM, as these are essential to the search process and can be extremely costly
and very time consuming, especially if the applicant needs to apply for multiple certificates and/or
search in several states over several time periods. For some VANISH service users, the costs are too
prohibitive, and this curtails their ability to complete their search. For some they have to pace their
search according to what is affordable for them. After the Victorian Parliamentary Apology for Past
Adoption Practices, the Victorian Government removed the application fees for adoption records. This
needs to be extended to certificate searches in all States. This can be achieved through waiving the
fees and funding interstate certificate searches, as done in South Australia. Costs would similarly be
much reduced by providing VANISH with restricted online access to BDMs as is done in NSW or by
providing information through a special arrangement as is done with Tasmania. These arrangements
in or with other States are explained below.
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New South Wales:
In NSW, the state funded agency to provide special search services (i.e. adoption searches) is International
Social Services (ISS). The Registrar for BDM in NSW grants ISS (along with the Department of Family and
Community Services – Adoption Information Unit) access to its online portal “Lifesearch”, which provides
restricted access to records. This provides sufficient information on birth, marriage and death certificates to
assist with their searching. Information about this arrangement can be found at this link:
https://www.bdm.nsw.gov.au/Pages/business-partners/lifesearch-users.aspx

South Australia:
The state funded service for post adoption support in South Australia is Post Adoption Support Services
(PASS). One member of staff at is authorised to access BDM records. The staff member books a time to go
to BDM. Their searches are monitored and recorded. This does not involve getting copies of certificates, just
the information required to conduct a search. It is only when the information cannot be located that service
users are advised to apply for a certificate search, which they then pay for. Service users are also advised to
apply for any certificates they wish to have for their records.
For natural relative searches, the PASS staff looks up the information and then makes the outreach to the
relative to get their permission to pass on the information to the person searching. Natural relative searches
are done on a non-disclosure basis, with the information not passed to the person searching.
For searches that require searching in other states, the State Government has a fund to pay for the costs of
certificates in other states, and also to pay a contracted researcher to undertake the search work. PASS
invoices the department for these expenses. This fund does not allow for extensive family history searching,
rather it is used for searching for immediate family.

Tasmania:
Currently the cost of a search and certificate with Tasmanian Registry of Births Deaths and Marriages
(BDMs) is $55.42 for searching a five year period and then if that search yields no results, a further $17.82
for each additional five year period searched. This makes searching prohibitively expensive for people
searching who have no information regarding, for example, whether a marriage took place in Tasmania.
VANISH has had an arrangement with the Tasmanian Registry of Births Deaths and Marriages (BDMs) for
many years, whereby a VANISH worker may make an enquiry regarding a possible birth, marriage, death
and/or change of name for the person sought and for the BDMs officer to indicate whether or not there has
been such an event registered in Tasmania and if so the time frame. This information is provided on a nondisclosure basis and is not released to the service user. It is provided to enable VANISH to make an
application on behalf of the service user which assists the service user to avoid paying the otherwise
excessive costs involved when it is not known whether or not an event was registered in Tasmania. Apart
from the resulting cost benefit to service users, this arrangement can also save the service users a
significant amount of time, thereby reducing the wait to achieve search results.
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It is worth noting that such online access means that adoption searches can continue to be undertaken
during major events, such as the current coronavirus pandemic. This is of crucial importance given the
distress service users are now experiencing regarding the possibility that the results of their searches
might be too late.
Recommendation 4.9: That the Victorian Government waive fees for, or fund the cost of, BDM
certificates for people undertaking an adoption searches and fund applications for certificates
from other States.
Recommendation 4.10: That BDM establish an arrangement with VANISH that facilitates
searching the Registers on behalf of service users undertaking an adoption search.

9.3. DNA Testing
Over the last decade there has been an explosion in the use of Direct To Consumer (DTC) genealogical
DNA testing, with millions of people across the world now having tested. These tests are different to
a legal DNA test which involves two individuals being tested for proof of a relationship, commonly
used to prove paternity. DTC genealogical DNA testing is where customers send their sample (saliva
or cheek swab) to one of the testing companies to have their DNA extracted and analysed. The
analysed data can provide an estimate of ethnicity and be uploaded to a database and compared with
other users, generating DNA matches. These matches can assist a person to establish their ancestry
and/or to find relatives, which is why it is important in the context of past adoption practices and this
Inquiry.
Relatives can be identified through DNA testing even if they have not tested themselves. This is
because it is possible to research familial connections through the DNA matches of other family
members, even third and fourth cousins, particularly if those matches have an online family tree.
Interpreting the results of a DNA test requires skill and understanding of how the matches work and
how to use the various tools available. It can be complex and time consuming and it is common for
people who are not familiar with this technology to need expert advice.
DNA testing is seen as having the most potential for people searching for their parent(s) and ancestors
because it traces up the bloodline, and as less useful for a person searching for their descendants.
That said, more recently there have been increasing numbers of mothers, fathers and siblings who
have located an adopted person through DNA testing.
Many adopted people, donor conceived people and former wards of state welcome this new
technology. It has an obvious appeal for people who do not know the identity of one or both of their
parents, including people who are not aware they are entitled to apply for their records or whose
records are not available to them, have been lost or destroyed, are incomplete, or have been falsified.
It is also being used by people who are searching for relatives not identified in their records, most
commonly fathers and siblings. DNA testing has resulted in the revelation that information provided
in records, even regarding the identity of the adopted person and that of their mother, is incorrect. In
these sorts of circumstances, DNA testing is invaluable.
Like any new technology, DNA testing comes with unknown risks. It is as yet an unregulated industry
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and the testing companies are based outside Australia, so they are not necessarily subject to our laws.
One of the most commonly cited risks is the potential misuse of data by the testing companies; for
example, selling DNA data to interested parties without consent. There are conflicting views about
who owns your DNA once you have tested - testing companies state that you always own your DNA,
while some commentators say that, given this has not been tested in a court in Australia, it is
impossible to know with any certainty. Other risks include the testing companies going bust, being
sold, or being hacked. Further, legal and privacy risks might not only apply to those who take a test,
but also to the people who share their DNA (i.e. their relatives).
There are also social and emotional risks, some of which can be reduced by users being fully informed
and supported. An important issue is that while with records searches the searcher usually makes
contact directly with the person sought, DNA testing puts the searcher in contact with anyone with
shared DNA, who might be a close or distant relative. Depending on who is contacted, how they are
contacted, and what they do with the information, their involvement can be problematic for both the
searcher and the person sought and so disrupt the potential for contact or reunion. This factor can
make DNA testing precarious for the searcher because it puts their information into the hands of
unknown family members who might not handle this news with sensitivity. They might be overzealous in their attempts to help, or they might seek to block the searcher from finding out more,
based upon their own views about adoption. This type of contact with other relatives can also put the
person being sought in a precarious position, depending on their situation and their relationship with
the person in their family who is contacted.
The popularity of DNA testing has resulted in a proliferation of helpers who, based upon their own
success in finding relatives, seek to assist others but have no expertise in past adoption practices or
mental health. Some of these helpers are extremely professional and know when to refer the people
they are assisting to professional services. However, some can also overstep the mark and involve
themselves in contact, sometimes without the agreement of the tester.
The International Society of Genetic Genealogy Wiki [164] states that:
“ISOGG highly recommends that adoptees, orphans, donor conceived individuals and others
with sensitive matters work with experienced search organizations prior to making contact
with biological families.”
Most organisations supporting people affected by past adoption practices, including VANISH, agree
with this principle and emphasise the need for:
a) accessing records before undertaking a test to maximise the potential for direct contact with
the party sought;
b) being prepared in the same way one would for a traditional adoption search; for example,
talking through the various possible outcomes and how one might respond with a professional
who has relevant expertise, reading articles and/or participating in support groups; and
c) having professional support in place in case the test reveals upsetting information and to be
informed of some aspects of adoption reunions, such as genetic sexual attraction (GSA)2, that
are not widely known about or understood.

2 Whereby

strong feelings of attraction emerge out of contact with genetic relatives.
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DNA testing is here to stay and, due to the long wait for records, people affected by past adoption
practices are increasingly inclined to make use of it. This potentially undermines, or even makes
obsolete, the process of applying for records. VANISH is of the view that the best approach with DNA
testing is, firstly, to engage, offer support and minimise potential harm to all parties and, secondly, to
utilise the technology for people who have not been able to locate their family members due to poor
record taking or keeping practices by institutions [165].
Recommendation 4.11: That the Victorian Government include the support of DNA testing
analysis to find relatives as part of funded support services.

9.4. Support Services
This submission has already provided an overview of current services that VANISH provides and of the
services VANISH delivered through the Workforce Capacity Development Project. In terms of
opportunities, VANISH is of the view that specialist services aimed at ameliorating the negative
impacts on individuals and families are essential, and that these services need to be:
 Targeted, as well as demand driven, so as to ensure that Victorians affected are at least aware
of what services are available to them.
 Continuous, so that people affected may enter and exit the services according to their needs
over their life.
 Delivered by people with expertise, skills and experience in working with people separated by
adoption, recognising that this is a different skill set to that required for supporting adoptive
families.
 Rights-based, ensuring that service users are aware of their rights and choices.
 Accessible to people who face barriers to accessing services, such as language, remoteness,
and disability.
 Informed by the lived experience, “with us, not about us”.
 Properly resourced, along the same lines as other state-wide services for vulnerable cohorts.
Opportunities in relation to improving support services are:
Support to access information: Finding out about relatives or about the circumstances of separation
is very important to many of those affected. As described earlier, accessing records from hospitals,
Maternity and Baby homes, and adoption and welfare agencies can often be hindered by laws, polices
and rules, or by records being scant or lost. This can cause frustration and despair for adopted people
wanting to know their identity and medical history or wishing to connect with their family of origin,
and for parents who want information about their child. Services that fully support those affected to
access and understand their information can reduce the distress involved in these processes.
Assistance with search and contact: Searching and making contact or being contacted, where this is
possible, can be a complex and sensitive process. As more and more information has become available
online, members of the adoption community are increasingly able to undertake some search work on
their own. This means that an increasing number of the searches VANISH undertakes are the more
difficult and complex ones. VANISH search and support workers also assist service users to prepare
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for the possible outcomes and to deal with the range of emotions that occur when undertaking a
search.
Contact also brings with it a range of feelings. It can bring joy and relief; however, it may also bring
further rejection and loss. It can be an intensely emotional experience and can trigger grief, shame
and trauma. Reflecting back on the practices described earlier in this submission, the way mothers
(and fathers) were treated, including barbaric practices such as rapid adoption, it is easy to understand
why. The nature of contact and quality of relationships can have a significant bearing on the well-being
of those involved. Sensitively delivered support and relevant information regarding specific issues that
can arise, some of which can be very confronting (such as GSA), can make a difference to how these
issues impact upon individuals and their families. This work requires specialists who fully understand
the complexities involved and who can provide respectful, empathetic support.
Support for complex family relationships: Having more than one family, or a child living with a
different family, creates complexities and unique challenges which require sensitive specialist support.
For an individual to be able to relate with the various family members (children, parents, siblings,
grandparents, etc.) in such a way that they can benefit from those relationships requires
understanding and integration, rather than confusion and overwhelm. Having a professional support
worker who is respectful of, and focussed on, the individual’s needs and interests can assist with
navigating the relationships and complexities inherent in adoption. The way in which these
relationships change over time, combined with the way trauma can emerge at any point in the
relationship, means that many people affected need a range of resources and services to assist them.
Mediation: In some situations, when relationships become strained and parties to an adoption find it
difficult to understand each other’s perspectives, a professional mediator is required to support them
to negotiate. This can be beneficial when adoption reunions have stalled or broken down and require
external support to help the parties involved to communicate more effectively and strengthen mutual
understanding. Mediation can also be helpful where individuals are not supported by their other
family members or are fearful of their reactions.
Counselling: Much has been said about counselling in this submission. A skilled counsellor can offer
individuals an opportunity to connect with and explore their difficult feelings and find their own
capacity for healing. Finding a counsellor who has the requisite skills, training and understanding and
who can be trusted to validate grief and tend to the trauma experienced is of high importance to those
affected. An experienced counsellor can support them to work on underlying causes of physical,
emotional and spiritual problems and to address separation, rejection, loss, trust, identity and selfesteem issues. It is important to recognise that adoption counselling and post-adoption counselling
are different skillsets, and an adoption counsellor might not be best placed to provide post-adoption
counselling. Post-adoption services should therefore be provided by professional specialists in postadoption support and counsellors qualified and/or experienced in post-adoption counselling.
The requirement that post-adoption counsellors have specialist training and experience in postadoption support cannot be over-emphasised. VANISH has many times heard examples of where
health and mental health professionals have displayed ignorance and insensitivity with regard to
adoption, with frequent reports of counsellors and psychologists dismissing adoption as irrelevant to
the presenting issues. This matter was also referred to in the Senate Inquiry into Forced Adoptions (p.
217 in [13]). Given the trust issues faced by many individuals affected by separation and adoption, it
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can be extremely stressful looking for a counsellor who will not do more harm than good. It is
therefore important that individuals be offered counselling (and counselling referrals) by a service
with a sound understanding of post-adoption issues and a solid track record of providing sensitive
support. Some individuals affected by past adoptions feel strongly that it is not appropriate that postadoption services be run by organisations that are associated with past adoption practices or the
institutions that were responsible for them.
It is important to recognise that many individuals who have been through the traumatic experience of
separation from a child or from their mother/father/parents, find the requirement of a mental health
plan in order to access support insulting. For mothers and fathers who are separated from their
children, whether their consent has been obtained or not, to have to then be diagnosed with a mental
health issue in order to access grief counselling is felt to be inappropriate. For adopted persons who
had no say in their removal, they report a system whereby they are required to see a GP and accept a
diagnosis to be demeaning. Some adopted persons report the process as triggering in that it relates
to there being ‘something wrong’ with them, a common source of feelings of rejection and
abandonment. Similarly, some mothers report finding it distressing that they are required to tell their
GP about such a personal experience in order to access support.
Peer Support Groups: Many individuals find peer support groups and organisations extremely helpful,
as these provide a space for honest discussion about their experiences, thoughts and feelings where
they can be listened to with empathy and understanding. Hearing from others who have been through
similar events can help an individual to more fully understand their own experiences and feelings, and
to help them realise they are not alone. This is particularly valuable for those who have felt socially
isolated or who have found that their family and friends cannot understand their perspectives. This
was picked up in the AIFS research: “Our experience of conducting the focus groups, in terms of how
easy it was to coordinate, how much participants valued it, and how the vast majority were in favour
of such avenues for peer discussion being available in their local area, provides a strong indication that
such groups could be readily established and supported … There are and have been a number of
groups established in metropolitan areas; however, data from our study suggest a high level of need
for such groups in regional and rural areas.” [14] Community education would ensure these matters
are more commonly known amongst the general public and relevant professionals.
Access for all: It is important that the services outlined above be accessible to all, and that specific
strategies be employed to target disadvantaged or vulnerable groups, such as people located in
remote or rural Victoria, people living with a disability, people who require assistance to read and
complete forms, among others. Regional outreach programs can be very successful in creating
connections, building trust and developing a keen understanding. Partnering with local support
organisations is also a helpful strategy for removing barriers.
Recommendation 2.4: That funded support services should be available throughout the lifetimes
of those affected so that they may enter and exit the service as and when required.
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Recommendation 2.5: That regional outreach programs be funded and implemented to improve
access for regional and rural Victorians.

9.5. Educating the Community & Professionals about Past Adoption Practices
Many individuals affected by adoption say they feel that society has no idea about the real impact of
adoption and that this, together with the fairy tale stereotyping that occurs, prevents them from being
able to engage in honest conversations with their friends and family about how they feel and what
they are struggling with. Greater understanding amongst the general public and validation of the
issues faced by those involved would help to ameliorate the shame and stigma still associated with
relinquishment/removal and adoption. Community education can also help increased understanding
between family members who have been separated – particularly in relation to the circumstances
surrounding separation and adoption, and the lifelong impacts.
VANISH has undertaken some community outreach in terms of regional information sessions and at
these events always receives feedback about how enlightening and useful the information is. At a
presentation in Albury, a woman told the presenter afterwards that she now realised she knew quite
a lot of people who are adopted and had never thought about these issues before. This response is
not uncommon. Community education and awareness-raising includes public advertising of the
Adoption Information Register; of the rights of parties to an adoption to apply for their records; and
of the services available to people affected by separation and adoption.
This is critically important, as many of those affected by adoption remain unaware of their right to
information, particularly mothers and fathers given how recently the legislation changed. Many
adopted persons do not realise that they have an original birth certificate, and (usually) an original
name. This can come as an enormous shock to them when they find out. Community education would
ensure these matters are more commonly known amongst the general public and relevant
professionals. Given the significant numbers of persons affected by separation and bearing in mind
that, for every adoption, there is an adoptive person, two parents and generally also two adoptive
parents (plus siblings, grandparents spouses etc.), VANISH recommends that the potential need for
post-adoption support services be recognised.

Recommendation 5.1 That the Victorian Government promotes, and contributes to the
promotion of, public understanding of past and forced adoptions, their impacts, this Inquiry and
its outcomes.
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9.6. Research
As has been noted earlier, there is a dearth of research into outcomes of adoption and the issues faced
by individuals affected by separation and adoption. Research is important to test and validate findings
that emerge anecdotally through working with people affected by past adoption practices and to
propose new approaches to restoration. With the exception of the AIFS study, Australia tends to rely
on international studies on the lifelong impacts of separation through past adoptions. Through the
work of VANISH, we are aware of a range of issues that warrant enquiry and that could inform policy
and practice, particularly relating to impacts across the lifespan and the outcomes of contact and
reunion.

Recommendation 6.3: That the Victorian Government fund independent research into various
aspects of past adoption practices, particularly impacts across the lifespan, and contact and
reunion outcomes.
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10.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

VANISH is very passionate about serving its members, service users, and others affected by past and
forced adoption practices. We share the disappointment of the wider adoption community that most
recent reviews, reports and recommendations from government bodies have not been followed
through.
VANISH believes that, as the cohorts from the forced adoption era steadily age, this Inquiry may be
the last real opportunity to provide meaningful redress for past adoption practices. We urge the
Victorian Government to embrace this opportunity and show leadership in addressing the trauma
inflicted on so many innocent people who had separation and adoption forced into their lives.
VANISH strongly encourages the Victorian Government to take our views into account and follow
through on the Recommendations made in our submission.

CHARLOTTE SMITH
VANISH Manager
June 20203

3

VANISH has resubmitted this document as the previous version contained references to a report that VANISH
had been led to believe was public. VANISH has since been made aware that the report is not a public document
so all references to it have been removed. VANISH apologies for any confusion caused.
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APPENDIX 1 – HISTORICAL MEDIA ARTICLES ABOUT ADOPTION
The articles below track adoption from social acceptance in the 1950s, to questioning in the 1970s,
through to fighting for change from the 1980s to 2006.

Figure 13 – So You’ve Decided to Adopt (The Argus, June 20, 1950 [166])
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Figure 14 - BERRY STREET FOUNDLING HOSPITAL (Gippsland Times Monday, January 21, 1952 [167])
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Figure 15 – Where Have All the Babies Gone? (Australian Women’s Weekly May 14, 1975) [168]
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Figure 16 – Adoption Changes “worth it’ (circa 1984) [86]
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Figure 17- Hidden war on adoption (circa 1989) [86]
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Figure 18 – An adoption dream that went wrong [169]

Figure 19 – Walking to a life of loss [170]
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APPENDIX 2 - RELEVANT RECOMMENDATIONS FROM PREVIOUS
REPORTS
Senate Inquiry into Commonwealth Contribution to Former Forced Adoption Policies and Practices
(2012) [13]
The recommendations from the Senate Inquiry were:
Recommendation 1: The committee recommends that a national framework to address the
consequences of former forced adoption be developed by the Commonwealth, states and territories
through the Community and Disability Services Ministers Conference.
Recommendation 2: The committee recommends that the Commonwealth Government issue a
formal statement of apology that identifies the actions and policies that resulted in forced adoption
and acknowledges, on behalf of the nation, the harm suffered by many parents whose children were
forcibly removed and by the children who were separated from their parents.
Recommendation 3: The committee recommends that state and territory governments and nongovernment institutions that administered adoptions should issue formal statements of apology that
acknowledge practices that were illegal or unethical, as well as other practices that contributed to the
harm suffered by many parents whose children were forcibly removed and by the children who were
separated from their parents.
Recommendation 4: The committee recommends that apologies by the Commonwealth or by other
governments and institutions should satisfy the five criteria for formal apologies set out by the
Canadian Law Commission and previously noted by the Senate Community Affairs Committee.
Recommendation 5: The committee recommends that official apologies should include statements
that take responsibility for the past policy choices made by institutions' leaders and staff, and not be
qualified by reference to values or professional practice during the period in question.
Recommendation 6: The committee recommends that formal apologies should always be
accompanied by undertakings to take concrete actions that offer appropriate redress for past
mistakes.
Recommendation 7: The committee recommends that a Commonwealth formal apology be
presented in a range of forms and be widely published.
Recommendation 8: The committee recommends that the Commonwealth, states and territories
urgently determine a process to establish affordable and regionally available specialised professional
support and counselling services to address the specific needs of those affected by former forced
adoption policies and practices.
Recommendation 9: The committee recommends that the Commonwealth fund peer-support groups
that assist people affected by former forced adoption policies and practices to deliver services in the
areas of:
 promoting public awareness of the issues;
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 documenting evidence;
 assisting with information searches; and
 organising memorial events;
And that this funding be provided according to transparent application criteria.
Recommendation 10: The committee recommends that financial contributions be sought from state
and territory governments, institutions, and organisations that were involved in the practice of placing
children of single mothers for adoption to support the funding of services described in the previous
two recommendations.
Recommendation 11: The committee recommends that the Commonwealth should lead discussions
with states and territories to consider the issues surrounding the establishment and funding of
financial reparation schemes.
Recommendation 12: The committee recommends that institutions and governments that had
responsibility for adoption activities in the period from the 1950s to the 1970s establish grievance
mechanisms that will allow the hearing of complaints and, where evidence is established of
wrongdoing, ensure redress is available. Accessing grievance mechanisms should not be conditional
on waiving any right to legal action.
Recommendation 13: The committee recommends that:
 all jurisdictions adopt integrated birth certificates, that these be issued to eligible people upon
request, and that they be legal proof of identity of equal status to other birth certificates, and
 jurisdictions investigate harmonisation of births, deaths and marriages register access and the
facilitation of a single national access point to those registers.
Recommendation 14: The committee recommends that:
 All jurisdictions adopt a process for allowing the names of fathers to be added to original birth
certificates of children who were subsequently adopted and for whom fathers' identities were
not originally recorded; and
 Provided that any prescribed conditions are met, the process be administrative and not
require an order of a court.
Recommendation 15: The committee recommends that the Community and Disability Services
Ministers Conference agree on, and implement in their jurisdictions, new principles to govern postadoption information and contact for pre-reform era adoptions, and that these principles include that:
 All adult parties to an adoption be permitted identifying information;
 All parties have an ability to regulate contact, but that there be an upper limit on how long
restrictions on contact can be in place without renewal; and
 All jurisdictions provide an information and mediation service to assist parties to adoption
who are seeking information and contact.
Recommendation 16: The committee recommends that the Commonwealth provide funding to
extend the existing program for family tracing and support services to include adoption records and
policies, with organisations such as Link-Up Queensland and Jigsaw used as a blueprint.
Recommendation 17: The committee recommends that the states and territories extend their Find
and Connect information service to include adoption service providers.
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Recommendation 18: The committee recommends that non-government organisations with
responsibility for former adoption service providers (such as private hospitals or maternity homes)
establish projects to identify all records still in their possession, make information about those
institutions and records available to state and territory Find and Connect services, and provide free
access to individuals seeking their own records.
Recommendation 19: The committee recommends that the Community and Disability Services
Ministers Conference, in consultation with non-government organisations that had responsibility for
adoption services and hospitals, agree on and commit to a statement of principles for access to
personal information, that would include a commitment to cheaper and easier searches of, and access
to, organisational records.
Recommendation 20: The committee recommends that the Commonwealth commission an
exhibition documenting the experiences of those affected by former forced adoption policies and
practices.
VLRC Review of Adoption Act 1984 [120]
The following recommendations have been identified as affecting people impacted by past adoption
practices. If only part of a recommendation is identified as appropriate it will be in italics:
Recommendation 2: The Adoption Act should specify that the object of the Act is to provide for adoption
in a way that:
a.

ensures that the best interests of the child concerned, both in childhood and in later life, are the
paramount consideration in adoption law and practice

b.

ensures that adoption is regarded as a service for the child concerned which is centred on the needs
of the child rather than those of an adult seeking to care for a child

c.

ensures that appropriate adoption support is available to eligible people at all stages of an
adoption and after adoption

d.

promotes openness in adoption and assists a child to know and have access to their family of
origin and cultural heritage

e.

ensures that people involved in or affected by an adoption can have access to information about
the adoption

f.

complies with Australia’s obligations under treaties and other international agreements, in
particular the obligations arising under the Convention on Protection of Children and Cooperation in Respect of Intercountry Adoption and the Convention on the Rights of the Child.

Recommendation 24: Subject to security and cost implications, integrated birth certificates should be
introduced in Victoria. These should:
a.

be available:
i.

for future adoptions and all previous adoptions

ii.

in addition to the amended birth certificate that is currently provided

iii.

on application to the Registrar of Births, Deaths and Marriages

d. clearly show the person's legal identity
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e. have the same legal status as the amended birth certificate.
Recommendation 71: The Adoption Act and Adoption Regulations should extend the power of the
Secretary to provide grants of financial assistance to adopted children and adults, natural parents,
adoptive parents, parties to an adoption plan, natural relatives and natural children of adopted
people.
a. Eligible people should be able to apply for financial assistance either prior to, or at any
time after, the making of an adoption order.
b. Any decision of the Secretary should be in writing with detailed reasons and subject to
internal review.
c. The Adoption Act should allow a person whose interests are affected by a decision of the
Secretary to apply to the Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal for review.
Recommendation 72: The Adoption Act should require the Secretary to establish and maintain
adoption and post-adoption support services. These services should be accessible to adopted
children and adults, natural parents, adoptive parents, parties to an adoption plan, natural relatives
and natural children of adopted people. The Secretary should:
a. establish and maintain, as relevant, adoption services, including:
iii.

adoption support services provided by approved adoption agencies and other
appropriate organisations

iv.

specialised adoption support services (including specialist counselling, psychological
services, psychiatric services)

b. develop a specialist mediation service to assist families in negotiating conflict in relation to
any adoption arrangements
c. maintain, and report annually, comprehensive, reliable, consistent, statewide data on the
operation and delivery of adoption services, including support and mediation services.
Recommendation 73: The access to information scheme set out in Part VI of the Adoption Act should
be replaced with a new scheme, designed by the Secretary in consultation with the Privacy and Data
Protection Commissioner, the Health Services Commissioner and the Ombudsman, that incorporates
contemporary standards of transparency, accountability and fairness in the management of personal
information by Victorian government agencies.
Recommendation 75: The definition of the information to which access may be granted under the
new access to information scheme should provide a simple yet comprehensive description that does
not pre-empt decisions about how to respond to a request for access to it.
Recommendation 76: The new access to information scheme should enable people who are eligible
to apply for information under the Adoption Act to authorise another person to apply on their
behalf in specified circumstances.
Recommendation 78: The new access to information scheme should describe more clearly the
information that may be released under the Adoption Act, and the circumstances in which it may be
released.
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Recommendation 79: When providing access to information under the Adoption Act which does
not require the consent of the person to whom the information relates, the Secretary should be
required to:
a. make all reasonable efforts to give notice of the intended disclosure to the person to whom
the information relates and
b. where practicable, give the person a reasonable opportunity before the information is
disclosed to correct or add comments to any of the information that is inaccurate,
incomplete, out of date or would give a misleading impression.
Recommendation 82: The new access to information scheme should enable:
d. adopted children to obtain the child's original birth certificate and other information which
identifies or may identify the natural parents without the natural parents' consent
e. adoptive parents to obtain the child's original birth certificate (consistently with the BDM
access policy) and other information which identifies or may identify the natural parents
without the natural parents' consent
f. natural parents to obtain information which identifies or may identify the adopted child and
adoptive parents without the adoptive parents' consent. Before disclosing the information to
the natural parent, the Secretary should seek the child's views and communicate them to the
natural parent.
Recommendation 83: The new access to information scheme should provide natural relatives with
easier access to information that discloses the identity of an adopted person who is 18 or older,
including by removing the current requirement that a relevant authority must be satisfied that
circumstances exist which make disclosure of the information desirable.
Recommendation 84: The new access to information scheme should provide a means by which the
Secretary may facilitate exchange of non-identifying medical information between adopted people
and their natural parents and natural relatives.
Recommendation 85: The new access to information scheme should enable the Secretary to give to
an adopted person, on request, information contained in the records relating to the adoption
concerning the identity of a man who may be the person's natural father but does not meet the
definition of 'natural parent' currently set out in section 82 of the Adoption Act. The Secretary should
be required to give the person a notice stating that the identity of the person's natural father is not
confirmed and, if appropriate in the circumstances, the reasons why the information is not
confirmed.
Recommendation 86: The current requirement for an applicant for access to information to be
interviewed by an approved counsellor in section 87 of the Adoption Act should be replaced with an
obligation on the Secretary to:
c. offer applicants counselling before providing them with access to information
d. advise an applicant if the information could reasonably be expected to be distressing to the
applicant.
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